
The Periwinkle Way pines

Council considers removal of trees

for bike path, drainage improvements

Councilman Mike Klein
says if the city's goal is
to preserve the
cathedral effect on
Periwinkle''Way, then
the pines must
be saved.

A fun investment
Most people know Jtm Mermen

atxrve, as t i * prmltait of the Hunk
of the Islands. But on the weekends
the busy executive escapes from the

work world via his own go-cart that
t a n read tnetd* far In excess of 100
iipli Kflr more about Hermes'
unusual hobby see page 17B Pboto
by Scott Morten

By Barbara Brundage
Are ID stately SO-year-otd Australian

pines that form a cool green canopy
over Periwinkle Way worth sacrificing
to correct flooding and improve the
bike path along a 1700-foot stretch of
the Island's main thoroughfare?

To help them make this tough
decision city council members planned
Monday morning to walk along
Periwinkle Way between the roadside
park and Dixie Beach Boulevard
They looked a t the trees marked for
removal and evaluated the impact
removal of the trees would have on the
Island's ambiance.

The coundl was also to fudce the
health of the pines to determine If they
might be candidates for removal in a
year or two.

"If our major goal Is to preserve the
cathedral effect on Periwinkle Way,
then the pines must' be saved"
Councilman MJke Klein said.

At today's regular meeting the
council will decide whether to direct
Public Works Director Gary Price to
proceed with the $500,000 Periwinkle
Way drainage and bike path im-
provement project that is scheduled to
begin after Easter.

Installation of storm sewer pipes
and concrete gutters with catch basins
on both sides of Periwinkle Way will
require not only the removal of the
pine trees but relocation of two to five
strangler figs, nine cabbage palms
and two coconut palms. Price told the
coundl last Wednesday during a
review of the project that has been In
the works for more than a year.

Counci lman Louise Johnsoi
inquired whether any trees could be

.... "ved l f tho project were scaled down.

could be saved. But la *ny event, he
added, for saiWy reMorahTSS.ro*

.mended removal of two Australian
pines at the 7-11 convenience store.
The trees reduce motorists' visibility
and might have already contributed to
several traffic accidents, one of them
fatal, he said.

But cutting the scope of the project
would reduce its effectiveness In
stopping flooding after heavy rains, be
said.

Another alternative would be to run
tlie sewer pipe down the middle of the
road, but that would entail closing off
that stretch of Periwinkle Way for
about lw& uiontuo. Price said. Four-
teen businesses in the area would be
affected.

Though the overriding goal of the
project Is to improve the drainage in
an area (hat Is prone to heavy flooding,
Cily Manager Bernie Murphy pointed
out that making the bike path safer is
an Important consideration, too;

Mayor Fred Valtin said although he
shared his colleagues'concerns for the j
ambiance of the Island, which might
be undermined by removing the pines,

continued page 2A

CEPD hears update on headland project
By Scott Hartell

Monday's Captiva Erosion
Prevention District meeting
proved to be a case of "whatever
happened to

In this case It was the artificial
headland project — an ex-
perimental project consisting of
three sandbag breakwater-type
structures that were placed
offshore just north of Turner
Beach in 1979. One of the project

engineers was Dr. Michael
Stephen, who presented a report
to-'the board at yesterday's
meeting.

ThecltyofSanlbelhasrecently
offered Stephen's firm. Coastal
Engineering Consultants of
Naples, the job of studying the
effect the proposed Blind Pass
groin would have on that Island
The gram would only be built In
, conjunction with a Captiva beach

renourishracnt project.
The 1979 Captiva headland

project Is the only such project
state agencies have permitted.
But Stephen said state officials
and Ihe public are beginning to
consider such projects for con-
trolling beach erosion.

He spoke to the CEPD about
his confidence that .had the

continued page 2A
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Wetlands district ordinance gains commission approval
By Barbara BnuxUge

An ordinance creating a Wetlands
Preservation District zone to protect
arvi preserve approximately 1,000
acres of vacant freshwater wetJands
remaining on Sanibel In as near a
natural state as possible has won the
approval of the Planning Commission.

Included in the district are tracts In
which at least 20 percent of the land
has an elevation below three feet; any
lands In Tarpon Bay, Sanibel Gardens
and Sanibel Highlands subdivisions;
and any lands within 200 feet of the
Sanibel River that are not In a modern
platted subdivision.

City planners have recommended
that the ordinance as a general
amendment to the Comprehensive
Land Use plan replace the current
Open Space ordinance that only
promotes the conservation of en-
vironmentally sensitive land through
increased densities.

The commission last week voted 5-1
to recommend council approval of the
17-page document with only minor
changes from the draft that was un-
veiled a month ago at a special council
workshop.

Commission Chairman Larry Simon

.vaa absent. Commissioner Jerry
Muench objected to Periwinkle Trailer
Park beinu Included in the Preser-
vation District and cast the dissenting
vote.

Muench Is part owner of the trailer
park. He pointed out that the land In
the park Is altered land and "way
abovethreefeet."

But Assistant Planning Director Bob
Duane reminded him that same of the
land In the park is wilhin 200 feet of the
Sanibel River.

"I have no strong feelings one way
or the other, Duane said "I just
Included it to be consistent."

City planners have recommended
adoption of the ordinance as "the best
vehicle, short of public purchase, to
preserve the weUands In essentially
thcirnaturalstate."

The ordinance was developed In
response to increasing pressures for
development of weUnnds Planning
Director Bruce Rogers explained

CLUP provides standards for
development of the Beach Ridge zone
Rogers said, adding the plan prohibits
development in the Mangrove Forests
zone. The vast majority of Mid Island '
Ridge Is built out, he added

But the land use plan has very few
restraints on developing in the
wetlands.

The Open Space ordinance en-
courages owners to asJc for Increased
density by meeting special develop-
ment standards.

"It's not consistent with land use
plan objectives to Invite Increases In
density In wetlands. It creates an
inherent conflict," Rogers said.

"This preservation ordinance Is
more prohibitive and places the
burden on the applicant to make his
case" if he wants to develop in
wetiands.be said.

Though the Sanibel River Is no
longer the natural system It was
before any development on Sanibel, it
is a stabilized system (controlled by
weirs). "It is better to leave it alone
than to encourage changes to
unknowns," Rogers added.

Commission Vice Chairman Leon
Lorenson, presiding in Sftmon's ab-
sence, said he did not intend to have a
Iine-by-ilne discussion of the ordinance
by commissioners. "We pretty much
said it all at the workshop meeting."
he said. B

But Lorenson agreed to hear input

on the technical citpects from ar-
chitect Ray Fentoo, who took ex-
ception to some of the Findings of Fact
sectfcii of the ordinance.

At Fcnton's urging a statement that
"as a result of prior development the
water Lable In the Freshwater
Wetlands Preservation District has
been lowered, damaging native
vegetation" was deleted.

"That's absolutely wrong," Fenton
said. Rogers and Duane agreed it was
in tiror.

Fenton, a former Sanibel planning
commissioner, said those conclusions
were based on studies made by Tom
Mlssfmer, an environmental con-
sultant.

The commission agreed to Penton's
suggestion to Include agriculture and
recreation as permitted uses in the
Preservation District.

Fenton said the ordinance is
weakened by the ommlssion of per-
formancs fc!andards. "This ordinance
confines its concern to just preser-
vation of wetlends," he said. "Other
aspects that should be considered are
their restoration and maintenance "

Council considers removal of Periwinkle Way pines from page
he did not think it was worth changing

, a well thought out engineering plan
| that will correct major problems

Earlier in Wednesday's special
mooting the counci l voted
unanimously not to consider three-
laning any more of Periwinkle Way
because it would require the removal
of 64 trees.

This decision precludes Installation
of a third lane for left turns at tile
entrance to the Periwinkle Place
shopping center. The threelaning at
that point was considered by the
Planning Commission as a condition of
the development permit for the
proposed expansion of the shoppfno
center.

2,200 feet of Periwinkle Way has
already been three-laned primarily in
areas of busy Intersections, Price said
adding, "it has succeeded in making
them more workable."

It was council consensus that three-
laning the length of Periwinkle Way to
accommodate increased off-Island
traffic during a few months of the year

is comparable to "building a church
big enough to handle Christmas and
Easter."

Price said the drainage project has
been planned so that If in the future
there Is a change in policy it will be no
problem to widen Uw street.

CEPD hears update on headland project from page 1
headland project been maintained,
then that part of Captiva's beaches
-ould be in much better shape.

Stephen pointed out in slides how the
beach had appeared to accrete with
the headlands project. But the No-
Name storm in June 1982 created a
tremendous amount of erosion at the
project site north of Turner Beach.

"So, today, about five years after we
put In the headlands, we are almost
exactly back to where we started in
1979,"hesatd.

The headlands are now In total

disrepair. Stephen added, and are no
longer really effective.

He said the headlands' strengths are
in muting and controlling1 wave
strength. With the proper project
design, a beach can be built up
gradually, reinforcing the natural
forces.

The opposite of this philosophy, he
said, is using the "sledge hammer"
approach of using structures that
overwhelm the natural processes.

Implicit In this statement was the
Improper use of perpendicular groins.

He later said he has not yet seen the
plans for the Blind Pass terminal
structure.

"Nourishment obviously works"
Stephen added. "It is the large scale
approach. But for dealing with erosion
at a management level (like CEPD), a
headland project is much more cost
effective. U done in a staged,
systematic and regular pattern,
headlands can do the Job."

Stephen also said a headland project
would be an effective tool to maintain
a nourished beach.

In other CEPD business Monday
•Captivans should remember that the
next CEPD meeting will be at held at 7
p.m. Monday, May 7. at the Capliva
Civic Associalion.
•The board changed its own rule* of
order so that now tiie commissioners
will discuss an Issue on tire agenda
vote on it, and then decide whether to
open up the discussion to the audience

All Information in the following
reports was taken directly {ram
Sanibel Polloe Department records.

Two 18-year-old Wilmette, 111.,
women told police a man exposed
himself to them from behind some
sliding glass doors leading to a cabana
at Sanibel Surtside condominiums
Thursday afternoon, April S. The
women told police the man had ap-
proached them earlier on the beach
and started a conversation about

sharks.

A Sanibel woman reported her
leather purse containing $80 In cash
was stolen from her car while It was
parked at the Lighthouse between
10:30 and 11:30 a.m. Saturday, April 7
The purse was valued atJOT.

A Brumen, Ind., man reported 1280
in cash and a MasterCard had been
taken from a pair of pants he had left
folded on his bed at the Itamada Inn
between 10 a.m. and 2-30 p m
Saturday, April 7. The items were
removed from the pants and the pants
folded Just as the man had left them.
Police found no sfgns of forced entry to
the room.

A Morgantown, W. Va man told
police (350 in mostly $20 bills was
taken from his car while it was parked
^ L l g h t h o u s e S a t u r ^ y evening.

A Fort Myers beach man asked
police to watch his vacant lot on
Dinkins Lake Road after someone
reportedly cut the hearts out of two
cabbage palms the man had planted
on the lot. The man found the van-
dalized trees Sunday afternoon, AprU

A Toledo, Ohio, man reported S20O in
cash^ a man's gold watch valued at
$1,000 and a sweater valued at $60 bad

- been taken from room Hi at the
Ramada Inn late Monday moraine.
Aprils. "*

Sanibel police arrested a Lakeland
Fla., man for driving under the in-
fluence and crossing the center line on
Causeway Road Monday evening
April 9. Guy Howard Van Bockel, 33, of
321 Imperial Blvd., was taken to the
Lee County Jail.

A S. Yachtsman Drive resident
reported his 14-foot fishing boat and
7.5-hp motor were gone from the dock "
on the canal behind his home Monday
evening, April 9. Police responded and
found the boat drifting 150 yards dawn
the canal. ;

A Captiva man was arrested for
disorderly fntoxlcation after nolice
were called to the office at fween
Waters Inn around 2:30 a.m. Tuesday
April 10. Mark Douglas Hall was taken
to (he Lee County Jail.

Police notified officials at Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife after they
received a complaint from a Donax
Street man that two men had removed
some baby birds from a nearby nest
Tuesday afternoon, April 10.

CROW workers said the two red
shouldered hawks had fallen from
their nest and (hat two construction
workers in the area returned the birds
to the nest.

A Sanibel woman reported her
bicycle had been stolen from tbe Olde
Post Office Eatery between 9:10 and
9:50 p.m. Wednesday, April n . The eld
yellow, rusty three-speed was valued
at $30.

A Portland. Ore., resident reported
he had left his 35 mm camera on a
bench outside Bailey's Thursday
morning. April 12, but when he
returned to pick up tbe camera It was

• gone. The Leica camera had a brown
leather case and was valued at $1,200,

A Main Street resident reported his
single speed Huffy bicycle was
missing irom his residence Thursday
afternoon, April 12. The red bike was
valued at $60.

An Aurora, Ul,, woman was charged
with following too closely after she
fear-ended a car driven by a Sanibel
man Friday morning, April 6. Rebecca
Carlson was driving la the eastbound
lane of Periwinkle Way behind Peter
Bingham Vaitin of Sanibel. When
Valtin slowed to (urn off Periwinkle,
Carlson could not stop and struck tbe
rear left side of Val tin's car.

Police estimated there war $1,500
damage to Carlson's 19S4 Buick and
«oo damage to Valtln's IOT1 Ford.
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

Tl» ISLANDER TUfHy.AimH7.MM • JA

This week the weatherman b predicting cooler
than average temperatures warming Dy Friday
under partly cloudy skies. Highs In the upper 70s,
!owslnthemld-60s.

Last week's weather according to data kept by the
Sanlbel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce wai as
fellows:

Monday, April 9
Tuesday, April 10
Wednesday. April 11
Thursday, April 12
Friday, April 13
Saturday, April M
Sunday, April 15

HIGH LOW RAIN
0

Obituary

Nellie Welsh
Nellie VYrbh of Fort Myrn died Thursday, April

13, ISM. She was 70 yran old and had muved (o
SoulhwFKl Florida six yean ago from Clifford, Pa.

Wcl&h IN survived by her husband. Robert Welsh;
four MKU, Hubert Welsh III of Bethlehem, Pa.;
Grargr Welsh ol Santbe.; James Wel&h of Naper-
vlllc, Ml.; and Christopher Welsh of Capliva; two
daughters, Judith Ann Glclm ol Oreflcld, fa.; and
I'limi-U Kay Home of Sonlbct; a sister, Gertrude
Vople of Albany, N. Y.; and 13 Rrandchlldren.

1'rlvate services will be conducted for the family.
In lieu of flowers the family has asked that
donations be made to the American Heart
Association. Arrangements arc being made by
Harvey Funeral Home.

Wedding

Parker-Singer
Karen Singer and Richard Parker of Fort

Lauderdale were married Saturday, April T, 1984, at
St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal church on
Sanibel. Father Thomas Madden officiated.

ASSORTED FINE FABRICS
and

Specializing in Shell Prints
ANIBEL
ELECTED
ECONDS

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. CLOTHING,
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES
Exclusive! Sanibel Trolley T-Shlrts

CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE £ ART GALLERY

Monday-Saturday 10-9; Sunday 10-3
2nd floor, above Cafe Orleans

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

TAKING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461

Beginning Tuesday, April 17
for

Three Days Only!

50% off
All Sale Merchandise

(B13) 472-66OO

Jerrys of Sanibel
17OO Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, FL 33957

Kite Day

rules available at

A KITE FLYING FESTIVAL FOR ALL AGES

Saturday, april 21
sanibel lighthouse beach

donate and get Festival Schedule:
a free kite K.T:; .T,".r,iV.r.;.ri;:.f»

enlryformsand 12pm Registerflyor
have a picnic

1230 Demonstrations
1pm Events begin
Homemade Kites

. most beautiful

. smallest
kites, toys & games .largest
lor 'kids' of all ages • most innovative
28 Periwinkle Place Highest Kite
5?r ib.?il5 land 'FL Most Kites On A String
472-40OO
SEPARATE AWARDS FOR

KIDDIES TOOI
ALSO AWARDS FOR 'BEST CRASH' " £["• 'ZZrt'AasS

AND BEST FLYING COSTUME1. ETC. " O I V e a n O P 3 5 5

bring your kite or just come and watch
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Past chairmen of SCCF urge foundation's opposition
to Spoonbill country club
A copy of tbe following letter to

William Webb, chairman of the
Sanlbel-Capliva Conservat ion
Foundation, was given to Tbe Islander
for publication.
Dew BUI:

On April 23 the Sanibcl Wanning
Commission will hear a number of
amendments to the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan requested by the
Spoonbill Country Club, (or the con-
struction of 160 single- and multi-
farnily dwelling unils and the con-
struction of a golf course. The CLUP
now permits no more than 52 dwelling

units on this land.
While Ihe proposal excludes 100 of its

S ° SSf* " °^ea s P a c e and respects
the 200-foot corridor along the river, it
calls for extensive excavation of rldjte
lands and the rilling of wetlands on
most of the remaining 200 acres to
accommodate construction of a golf
course. We believe this will result In
siRnificanl loss of vegetation and
alternation of wildlife habitat If ap-
proved.

The conservation foundation having
received a first-hand presentation by
the applicants and having endorsed

the city's proposed Wetlands
Preservation District ordinance, has
the unique opportunity to provide the
leadership to oppose this project.

Since under the terms of tlie city's
proposed ordinance the filling of lands
below the elevation of three feet is
prohibited, as is the construction of
artificial lakes for which Uie proposed
project would be highly dependent for
fill, the ordinance. If adopted, would
slgnif JcanOy change the complexion of
the project.

We hope you will concur that the
ordinance Is consistent with the

principles that the foundation has
always supported.

If the conservation foundation, for
whatever reason, does not take a
leadership role in opposing tbe project
that would result in a lost opportunity
for potential city purchase, we believe
the board owes its membership and
the citl'-tis of Sanlbel an explanation
as to its leason for drawing a different
conclusion.

Sincerely,
Emmy Ui LewU, past chairman

Ann Winterbotham, p u t chairman
SCCF

Fellow CEPD commissioner
criticizes colleague's actions

To tbe Editor
The Islander

i*o Hofschnelder's carefully or-
chestrated resignation from our
alternate methods committee —
complete with television cameras
brought in for the occasion — has
given him the publcity he sought, but it
contributes nothing to solving our
problem.

Hofschneider bemoans the lack of
action against erosion on Captlva yet
the fact that he — as well as Mrs
Hofschneider — refused to sign their
petitions for tite recent beach nourish-
ment MSTU did not help that project
move forward, much to the regret of
those who voted for It, a substantial
majority.

Those of us on the board or com
missioners who favor beach nourish-
ment are reflecting the will of the
majority of Capttvans and are doing
our best to find a viable means of
financing this vital project.

At the same time, it must be noted,
the board has approved and is moving
forward with permitting (or Uie per-
pendicular stabilizer experiment
recommended by the Alternate
Methods Committee. Criticism of the
lack of speed in obtaining these per-
mits Indicates a complete lack of
understanding of tbe complications of
the permitting process.

Sincerely,
Dewitt Jones

Commissioner, CEPD

Businesswomen thank contributors
to recent flea market-raffle effort

To the Editor
The Islander

The Sanibel-Captiva American
Business women's Association wishes
to thank the many people who helped
make the annual flea market a huge
success. An enjoyable time was had by
the hundreds of people who came to
take advantage of the bargains and
good food.

CROW and the Lee County Humane
Society experienced the generosity of
jur local population in the addition of
'unds for the care of wildlife and the
-wilding fund for domestic animals.

Sincerely appreciated were the
enerous gift certificates and
lonations from the folJowicg mcr-
:hants and businesses for ABWA. A

heartfelt "thank you" to-
urney's Incredible Edibles. Bakers
'hree, Nanny's, Tailwagger Kennels,
'ley Oops, Choice Quality Stuff Sea

Sky. Shakcy's Noisy Oyster
reetops Bookstore. Valhalla Idle

Hours, Plnocchlos at the B-Hive, the
B-Hive, Island Apothecary, Island
Exxon, Sanibcl Chevron, Sanibel
Gallery, Tin Roof Tees, Island Pizza
Island Reporter, Schoolhouse Gallery,
Splinttr Group Gallery, Sundial Bike
and Boat, One Step Up, Palm Ridee
Flitrist, The Fudgery, Hcd Pelican
Tarpon Bay Shell Shop, Island Belle
party boat, Soorya International
Imports. McKenzJes Men's Store
CROW, Hearts of Palm, Island Winds
Coiffures, Jade Butterfly, Sweet
Carolines, Olde House Shoppe Gib-
by's. Peppers, Friday's Jewelry P J
Business Supplfss, Bcttye's Bounty
Bank of the Islands, attorney J S
Steams. Island Financial Services
Island Life magazine. Cedar Chest
the Book Nook, Dunham's of Maine
Cheese Nook, Irish Look, Sir of
Sanibcl, the Brown Bag, Bit of Am-
brosia, Sanibel Sams, Unpressured
Cooker and Unicorn of the Islands.

ABWASanibel-Captiva Chapter

To our readers
Something to say?
All letters submitted to Tbe Islander for

mblicatlou must contain the sender's name, ad-
Iress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
jublished.

Citizens applaud Sanibel planners
A copy of the following letter to City

Manager Bernie Murphy was given to
The Islander for publication.

Dear Mr. Murphy.
We the undersigned wish to com-

pliment the personnel of your Plan-
ning Department, particularly Bruce
Rogers and Kobert Duane.

We feel that their professionalism

and expertise is outstanding, that their
even-handed treatment of even the
most difficult and sensitive problems
is laudable, and we feel that the city is
fortunate to have such dedicated
people in Its employ.

Very truly yours,
Arthur Hunter

George Campbell
Arthur Wycoff

Community association expresses gratitude
to flea market helpers
A copy of the following open letter

'as given to The Islander for
publication.

To all who helped
with tbe SCA flea nsarfcet:

This is to express appreciation and
gratitude to those of you who so
willingly donated time and effort
toward the successful operation of the
flea market March 24. It was the first
in what is hoped to be a scries of
similar events over future years that

will become major fund-raising efforts
for support of your Sanibel Com-
munity Association.

As a result of your efforts a con-
tribution to the future stability of the
SCA as well as the Immediate finan-
cial assistance of more than $500 (plus
a matching amount from the city of
Sanibcl) has been realized.

Very sinwre thank you's to each and
every one oi you who contributed.

JunJerreU
Ann Marie Jerrell

Captiva chapel inspires poetry
from New Jersey reader

Chapel By-the-Sea
There Is a place so dear to me
Known as the Chapel By-The-Sea,
Where one can worship 'neath the sky
As overhead the (ree birds fly,
The Palm fronds rustle In the breeze
The son wRvti roll upon the beach.
And God is just within my reach.

The music of the organ
Drifts out across the blue.
The power and the glory,
You feel come over you,
For Cod has touched these Islands
In a very special way,
The majesty willlfnger
Until my final day.

Grace Robinson
Spring Lake, NJ .

Moving? Need more
At least two weeks before y

The Islander, Box 56, Snnlb
your new address,

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old urd new address cither
byphoncorbymall. ' :

Extra copies c( specific Issues ot Tbe Islander
mailed at the reader's request cost 51.35 each to
cover postage end handling.
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COMMENTARY
Island builder responds to proposed ROGO revisions
A copy of the following letter to

Sanibcl Building Officer Will Hahn
regarding revisions to the Rate of
Growth ordinance was given to Tbe
Islander for publication.

Dear Mr. Kaon:
We appreciate your invitation to

give our input on the proposed or-
dinance. With the time available being
short, we have taken the liberty of
copying our comments to City
Manager Bernie Murphy, planning
Director Bruce Rogers, City Attorney
David La Crotx and the City Council.

Introduction and overview: As you
know, the existing ROGO gives bonus
points based on the state of Florida
Energy Performance Index (EP1),
which Is a complicated scientific
accounting of tbe energy requirements
of a particular house. It considers all
aspects of energy and energy con-
servation. I should emphasize that the
higher the Index the more the man-
made energy that is consumed In a
particular house. Thus, like a golf
score, the lower the EPI the better the
job and the greater the ROGO point
count. Effective in June the state has
refined tbe EPI measures to further
reduce energy consumption.

After a thorough review of the new
state requirements and the proposed
ROGO revisions, we have been able to
draw the following conclusion:

If the existing ROGO energy
requirement Is updated by addition of
the proposed state June upgrade, the
result will be more cost-effective and
more energy efficient construction
than cither the existing ROGO or the
proposed ROGO requirements.

In other words, we recommend

the existing ROGO point requirement
be kept, but updated by requiring use
of the June 1984 state standards for the
EPI. If this is done, 15 percent greater
energy efficiency can be achieved at
nearly & the cost of the proposed city
revision. These conclusions have been
reached as follows:

Method - Three houses of different
sizes (1,205, 1.G0C and 2.361 square
feet) were analyz&d using three sets of
energy alternatives.

Base Alternative — The typical pre-
energy code specification < 1).

City Proposed ROGO Alternative —
Proposed city ROGO Joint mlnlmums
(2).

Our Recommended ROGO Alter-
native — Our recommended cost ef-
fective "Consumers Choice" of energy
saving devices (3).

The equipment requirements of
each of these appear In the appendix.
Alt three alternatives were analyzed
using the revised state ot Florida
Energy Code that will go Into effect
tn June. Energy Performance Indices
were computed using standard state
p r e s c r i b e d me thods . T h e s e
calculations are on file and are open
for examlnaUon in our office on In the
Building Department.

The cost differences of going Trom
Base Alternative to city Proposed
ROGO Alternative (2) (City Proposal)
and from Base Alternative to Our
Recommended ROGO Alternative (3)
(our recommendation) were com-
puted: These arc presented in the
accompanying table.

L«'0?m< 7.1*1 M^it.)' 1IS*I4

Not*: Slat* minimum It m point*

City PYoooMd ROGO Aitvrnatlvt ( I I

i ROGO Alternative ( l

1. With City Proposed Alternative
for an average added expenditure of
$5,700 an average EPI of 71.56 can be

achieved. (Note HIGHER EPI, less
efficient system).

2. With Our Recommended
Alternative for an added expenditure
of $1,638 an EPI of 6I.S2 can be
achieved. (Note LOWER EPI, more
efficient system).

3. The City Proposal would be 3.«
times more costly ($5,708 vs. $1,658)
while at the same time being 15 per-
cent less effective (71.56 EPI vs. 61.92
EPI).

Additional discussion *
1. The City Proposal encourages

use of fireplaces, While we believe
such a choice should be up to the
owner, it should be noted (hat
fireplaces are a known source of air
pollution. Moreover, fireplaces in-
crease fire risk. This Is a particular
problem in Florida, where high tar
woods such as pine and causarina arc
the principal woods available and thus
increase the likelihood of chimney
fires.

2. The prospect of moderate cost
housing is further hindered by coat
pressures of the proposed city

Adotd Coal Over B*M

revision.
3. We should note that there arc

additional obvious discrepancies
between inc state code and the city
proposal. For example, the state code
gives a 4 percent weight for four
paddle fans, whereas the city proposal
gives a 15 percent weight for four fans.
A similar analysis can be made for
insulation.

4. Clearly the state analysis Is
scientific and gives the consumer
more freedom of choice. The city
proposal gives most weight to the
highest cost items.

5. Finally, we feel that reliance on
the state code is legally much more
defensible than a "home grown" code
that is obviously not nearly as cost
efficient.

In conclusion, we strongly urge
retention of present ROGO energy
requirements, upgraded with the June
1084 state code requirements.

We appreciate your consideration.
Sincerely,

William Frey, president
Sanibel Homes
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

City's first BMRH project will consist of two single-family or one duplex unit
Sanlbcl councilman have agreed that the city will

have to "give a little" to get the first BeJow Market
Rate Housing project off the ground.

But It took two hours of discussion and three
motions April 3 for them to decide how much Uiey
are willing to sacrifice.

In the end the council approved by a 4-1 vote
construction of two single-family homes or one
duplex on a 1.23-acre parcel on Camino del Mar
Drive as the first entries In the city's BMRH
program.

The land currently has no density. The Planning
Commission recommended that three units (one
duplex onri a single-family home) could be built on
the site.

Developer Dave Squires originally asked for five
units but accepted Uie commissioners' compromise.

Councilman Francis Bailey, the dissenter (n the
last of three votes to pick a number, argued that the
clly should "take advantage by bringing to fruition
what we have been struggling for the past five or six

Bailey's earlier motion to follow the com-
missioners' recommendation and allow three units
failed tty a 4-1 vole.

Architect Roland Siout said the m-acre site
provided more than enough land to accommodate
three apartment-size collages with 650 to 800 square
feel ofliving space.

The 20-foot'Wide road required by the Fire
Department uses up more impermeable surface
than the houses. hi>si>M

But Planning Director Bruce Rogers said he had
gafned new insight after he walked around the
property that has been extensively cleared.

"There was standing water that doesn't show on
any survey or site plan," he said. "There will have
to be extensive site plan alterations to get three
units, and I'm not sure the septic system can be
Installed to comply with new health standards."

A third unit would require extensive filling of
wetlands, he said, adding, "The difference between
iwo and three units In the BMRH program Is very
small, and the price we would be paying for the
extra unit is too high."

Councilman Louise Johnson said she did not want
to Impede the BMRH program, "But I don't want to
do It at too great a sacrifice of the principles we arc
fighting for (by filling wetlands, allowing less than
minimum size lots, increasing densfty. Intensity of
use and sewage disposal)."

Councilman Bill Hagerup said he agreed and
hated to rush into a compromise. "I'd go for two
rather than three (units)," he added.

But Bailey insisted that the only way the city could
(•el the BMHH program going was to give In on the
density Issue.

Out Johnson said, "We would be gett ing a start by
allowing a duplex on the westerly half of the
property closest to Camino del Mar and leaving the
more sensitive area untouched."

Her motion to approve two unite, either two single-
family homes or one duplex, on half the property
failed by a 2-3 vote with Mayor Fred Valtln, Bailey

and Hagerup casting the dissenting votes. They
objected to using only half the parcel as the site.

Peter Valtln, vice president or Community
Housing and Resources, Inc., which is serving as the
below market rate housing foundation, suggested
the council grant approval for the three units con-
ditional on demonstration that the site can ac-
commodate them and comply with all regulations.

Johnson's final motion was to permit two units
that qualify for the BMRH program to be sited
anywhere on the parcel that meets the approval of
the planning staff. The motion passed by a 4-1 vote.

Stout had one other problem — a place to stare the
two cottages that must be removed from Mariners'
SanJbel Cottages Interval ownership project iintll
the Camino del Mar site is readied.

The council agreed to allow the cottage* lo be
placed on the former Casa Ybel airstrip, out of view
from the road, (or a period of up to 45 days. Stout
said a bond to guarantee their remove! at the end of
the period would be posted. But the council turned
down Peter Vallin's request to waive the fees for the
developmentandbufldlng perml's for the project
lotaJ ing about $800.

Mayor Valtln said he was not about to help set a
precedent by approval. "

City Manager Bcrnlc. Murphy reminded the
councllmen that one year ago (hey voted not to
waive any city fees for any organization, either non-
profit or charitable.

Request for eight condo offices continued
Bert Jenks' request for a develop-

ment permit to divide an existing
commercial building at 1633
Periwinkle Way fnto eight con-
dominium offices was continued to a
date uncertain last week.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
informed the Planning Commission
that before a development permit for
the conversion could be approved,
Jenks would need a specific amend-
ment because the 14.9 percent total
floor aroa ratio of the building ex-
ceeded the permitted 12 percent for
mixed office and retail use.

Jenks ported out that anything built
before 1302 does not comply with the
current floor area ratio. Com-
missioner Henry McKce said that
construction does not comply with
permitted setbacks, either.

Planner Jean Isley said the staff's
iain concern was the floor area ratio

andwhelliermorethan50percenlofthe
building could be built back in com-
pliance with standards if It were
destroyed.

"The setbacks are secondary," she
added.

Jenks, who plans to market the units
to current tenants or Investors over a

two-year period, said, "Office con-
dominiums tend to become more office
than retail."

If all the unfts were built back as
offices the permitted FAR would be 15
percent, he said.

Some people are Interested In
owning their offices, he said, "because
It gives them the opportunity to control
their own destiny. The equity provides
them tax benefits."

Jenks, who first talked to the
Planning Department about his plans
in January, was upset that he had not
been Informed earlier that a specific
amendment was necessary.

Isicy reminded Jenks she had told
him It would be impossible to deter-
mine whether the building would
conform to existing standards until the
stall reviewed his plans. This was not
completed until April 8, she said. ,

Jenks' attorney, Richard Brodeur,
verified that the 2,000-gallon septic
tank was adequate to service up to 62
employees based on Lee County
Health Department standards that
require 20 gallons per employee.

Commission Vice Chairman Lennnrt
Lorenson, who presided in the absence
of Chairman Larry Simon, said his

main concern was the intensity of use.
He suggested the commission

continue the bearing on the develop-
ment permit to a date uncertain until
action Is completed on a specific
amendment permitting the FAR
variance.

Commissioner Bill Read's motion to
continue passed by a €-0 vote.

Two other requests for development
permits also were continued to dates
uncertain.

Jovan Deliocca, representing the
Christian Science Church, decided to
file for a deviation to permit the
proposed 493-square-foot addition to
the church to encroach on the setbacks
from the centerllira of West Gulf and
Palm Lake drives.

"We can'! move the building the 13
feet needed to comply," he said.

The site plan for the Sunday
school/reading room expansion shows
17 parking spaces, but CLUP stan-
dards require 20 spaces (one for each
three seats).

When It appeared commissioners
were Inclined to follow the staff
recommendation and deny Richard
Lindner's request to fill a low area
where water stands on his property on

Cardium Street, attorney James
Dvorin asked for a continuance.

Lindner planned to install a jberm
along tne west and south property
lines, but Planner Jean Isley (aid
contouring the low area and
vegetating with wetlands species
would create an esthetic natural look.

Dvorin said his client maintained
the city's paving part of Cardium
Street had aggravated the flooding
problem. Neighbors Andy Setpos
and Louise Bacon agreed.

Seipos said the crown of the road
was raised 2M- feet and the drainage
altered.

Bacon said adding fill lo Lindner's
lot would send even more run-off
water Into her front yard.

Commissioner Jerry Muench said
the area near Cardium Street had
always been a "natural swamp, and
Lindner built his home smack In (lie
mlddleofit."

But Muench said he would per-
sonally follow up on the charge that
the city had exacerbated the drainage
problem by Improperly paving the
streets.

Right-of-way vacation okayed
Douglas Speirn-Smilh this

week will try for the second time
to convince the City Council to
vacate a public right-of-way
along (he east-west portion of
Las Tlendas Lane.

The council refused Speirn-
Smith's request last November
when it was made In conjunction
with a development permit to
divide a parcel on Periwinkle
Way between the north-south
portion of Las Ticndss Lane and
Sabal Street Into six single-
family lots and a common
recreation area. -

The Planning Commission In
January approved the sub-

division with the provision that
Speirn-Smith Improve the 300-
foot east-west portion of Las
Tiendas to provide access for all
six homes via Sabal Street and
eliminate one curb cut on busy
Periwinkle Way, ,

But because the right-of-way
was dedicated to the public,
Speirn-Smlth would * have to
pave the street to city
specifications.

If the council vacates the
right-of-way, that portion of Las
Tfcndas Lane will become a
private road serving only the six
single-family homes. That
would mean It could be built as a

shell road compatible with
others in the neighborhood.

Spcim-Smith said the sub-
d i v i s i o n ' s h o m e o w n e r s
association would maintain the
road.

Public Works Director Gary
Price said he could see no
reason why the public should
have to maintain a road that
benefits only six homeowners.
The Planning Department also
supported the right-of-way
vacation.

Commissioner Ann Win-
tcrbotham's motion to recom-
mend council approval of the
vacation passed by a 6-0 vole.

Coming up at Gty Hall
A list of scheduled City Council

and Planning Commission meetings

Tuesday, April 17, MecKenzJe Hall, 9 a.m. —
Regular meeting of the City Council. See complete
agenda on page 23B thtiweek.

Taursdsy, April 19, MacKenzie Hail, 10 a m. —
Scheduled hearings before the Code Enforcement
Board.

Monday, April 23. MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meetlngof the Planning Commission.

— M o r e municipal records1™"-"
page CA
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To combat erosion

Rip-rap okayed in Del Sega subdivision
The Ptannnlng Commission last

week was persuaded that a rip-rap
shoreline revetment would "help
Mother Nature" restore the eroding
beach on a lot In Del Sega subdivision.
On that basis the commission granted
Hans Birkhart a deviation to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan to
allow the revetment.

Hans Wilson of W. Dexter Bender
and Associates told the commission a
vertical seawall directly opposite
Blrkhart's property on Diiikfns Bayou
was compounding the destructive
efreel of wave dynamics and boat
wakes on the sandy beach and,
therefore, preventing growth of
seedling mangroves.

Wilson said he planned to remove
the scattered boulders along the shore,
the remains of the original rock
revetment installed in 1970, and cover
the sand with filter cloth. One- to six-
inch quarry rock would be used as
bedding for large limestone rocks, and

small native ground cover plants and
vines would be planted nn top, he said.

Wanner Jean IsJey said that plan
would require the removal of mature
native vegetation from the site and
would destroy the marine habitat.

Isley recommended that the request
be defiled and AS an alternative Wilson
should leave the existing boulders and
establish a more natural bank slope
landward of mean high water and
vegetate extensively with native
species.

But Wilson argued that increasing
development In the area will result In
heavier boat traffic. Boat wakes arc
the most destructive forces, he added.

Commissioner Henry McKce
commented that, "With more people
and more boats the natural way won't
work."

Commissioner Ann Wlntcrbotham
supported the staff position, but her
motion to deny the deviation failed on
a 3-3 tie vote. Commission Chairman

Larry Simon was absent.
Commissioner Jerry Muench's

motion to approve with the condition
thai 80 percent of the mangroves
survive passed by a 4-2 vote with
Winterbotham and Commissioner Bill
Read dissenting.

Wilson said this type of revetment
has worked successfully In Naples and
Is environmentally compatible.

The commission earlier had denied
Henry Dows" request for a rip-rap
revetment to halt erosion of his lot that
fronts San Carlos Day. Dows' request
did not indicate how the revetment
would be installed.

Dows hopes to reclaim a small area
of property eroded seaward of the
current mean high tide line. The
property would Increase the size of bis
lot, which now is too small to ac-
commodate his proposed 1,200-square-
foot house.

Dows needs a specific amendment in
order to site his house encroaching on
required setbacks 26 feet from the
mean high water line and 35 feet from
the centerline of San Carlos Bay

Drive.
Harry Goodwin said be represented

other residents in Sanibel Isles tub-
division, all of whom objected to Dowi'
piling bouse sitting 17 feet doscr u- the
street than their own bouse*. He asked
the commission not to grant the ex-
ception.

But James Dvorln, Dows' attorney,
pointed out that t-ie lot was
"bulldable" when his client purchased
ft in 1970. Adjoining properties Have
sea walls, and the proposed rip-rap
revetment would stabMIxe the
shoreline and allow mangroves to
become established.

Dowi' application pending since last
September has been revised, Dvorin
said, adding the house has been scaled
down from 2,000 square feet and a new
drainage plan drafted.

Muench's motion to approve the
request with the condition that the
house not exceed 35 feet In height died
for lack of » second.

Calling It a "tough Issue," Read
made the motion for denial that passed
5-1 with Muench dissenting.
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Mobile home expansions still need specific amendments
Because Periwinkle Trailer park

does oot comply with residential
densities. It ts a lawfully existing use
and permanent mobile homes cannot
beexpanded.

Commissioner Jerry Muench, one of
the park owners, wanted to make It
easier for mobile home owners to add
a deck or enclose a porch without the
5200 expense of Mng fur a specific
amendment — a process that takes
two to three months to complete.

On bchaif of these owners, Muench
filed a specific amendment that would
give blanket approval to minor ad-
ditions provided that: 41) Hie tctal
floor area of the expansion docs not

exceed SO percent of tbe area of the
mobile home on the date CLUP was
adopted, (2) Its cost does not constitute
a substantial improvement (more
than 50 percent of the value of the
existing home based on NADA Blue
Book) and, <3) tbe addition complies
with all requirements of CLUP In-
cluding residential density,

Muench, who declared n conflict of
interest and did not vote, spoke in
support of the amendment. But his
colleagues concurred with the plan-
ning staff that to routinely permit
small additions to mobile homes
contradicts CLUP pol icy of

altogether. ~
Under the land use plan mobile

homes and travel trailers are per-
mitted only in Muench's park.

CLUP requires that If a mobile home
is more than 50 percent destroyed It
can be restored only to current
standards that Include floodproofing.

Muench said representatives of the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency, which regulates the sub-
sidized federal Hood insurance
program, were on Sanibel recently. In
reviewing the city's flood proofing
regulations, Muencti said, they gave a
new interpretation to the CLUP
bulldback provision for mobile homes.

"They said that SO percent of all
mobile homes In the park, not a single
home, must be destroyed before the
flood proofing and olhereity standards
would apply," Muench said.

It was consensus thut the best ap-
proach was to continue considering
requests for mobile home additions on
a case-to-case basis.

Commissioner BUI Read's motion to
deny Muench's request passed by a W)
vole, with Commission Chairman
Larry Simon absent and Muench
abstaining.

Council allows fence around retention pond only
Janet Gleason wanted to construct a Gleason said she had been told by

four-foot-high wooden fence around naturalists Steve Phillips and Charles
her acre of property In Chateau Scr LeBuff that a drainage retention pond
Mer to protect.her golden retriever In the front of her home would draw
from alligators that live In the nearby the reptiles.
Sanibel River. New (once standards not yet of-

ficially adopted by the city would
permit a two-toot-high "alligator"
fence within 20 feet of an open body of
water, Planning Director Bruce
Rogers said,

GleaRon's fence would be 10 feet

from the water's edge In order not to
disturb native vegetation.

Commissioner Ann Winterbotham
followed a planning staff recom-

continued page 23A

NOTICE
SANIBEL-CAPTJVA

HURRICANE IDENTIFICATION CARDS
IN THE EVENT OF A HURRICANE WARNING OR HURRICANE
STRIKE, ACCESS TO THE ISLANDS MAY BE LIMITED AND IDEN-
TIFICATION WILL BE REQUIRED. THE CITY OF SANIBEL WILL BE
ISSUING I.D. CARDS FOR THIS PURPOSE.

I.D. CARDS WILL BE AVAILABLE BY MAIL ONLY. PLEASE RETURN
THE ATTACHED APPLICATION WITH A STAMPED SELF-
ADDRESSED ENVELOPE AND PROOF OF OWNERSHIP- l e
PROPERTY TAX BILL. OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE ETC. TO' CITY
OF SANIBEL. P.O. DRAWER Q, SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957. THOSE
PERSONS WHO SUBMITTED APPLICATIONS LAST YEAR DO NOT
NEED TO APPLY AGAIN, YOU WILL BE CONTACTED REGARDING
RENEWALS FOB 1984.

NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY OWNERS OR
NON-RESIDENT BUSINESS OWNERS-MANAGERS

NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY OWNERS OR NON-RESIDENT
BUSINESS OWNERS-MANAGERS MUST APPLY FOB I.D. CARDS IF
YOU WILL REQUIRE ACCESS TO THE ISLANDS. PROOF OF
PROPERTY OR BUSINESS OWNERSHIP MUST BE ENCLOSED
WITH YOUR APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF I.D. CARDS.
BUSINESS OWNERS MUST MAKE APPLICATION FOR THEIR
MANAGER'S I.D. CARDS.

ISLAND EMPLOYEES
ISLAND BUSINESSES WILL BE REQUIRED TO SUBMIT THEIR
NONRESIDENT EMPLOYEES NAMES AND ADDRESSES FOR
ISSUANCE OF I.D. CARDS FOR THOSE EMPLOYEES W M O ARE
DEEMED ESSENTIAL TO PRE-STORM PREPARATION AND POST-
STORM RECOVERY OPERATIONS.

ISLAND RESIDENTS
ISLAND RESIDENTS NEED ONLY THEIR DRIVER'S LICENSE OR
VOTER'S REGISTRATION INDICATING A SANIBEL-CAPTIVA AD-
DRESS TO GAIN ACCESS TO THE ISLANDS.

1904 HURRICANE IDENTIFICATION
MAIL APPLICATION

SANIBEL OR CAPTiVA ADDRESS:_

( ) NON-RESIDENT PROPERTY OWNER OR NON-RESIDENT BUSINESS OWNER
Complain application and submit with proof ol property or business ownership l.e
property tax Dill, occupational tleenio, sic.

( } BUSINESS MANAGER • Buslnoss OWNER fnual make application lor managers
whom iney dram essential to their business operation.

( ) EMPLOYEES - Business OWNERS most m t H application for those non-fesident
e m p l o y s in«y de»m essent ial« pro-worm and post-alorm recovery.

Signature:

Return with a sumptd self-addressed envelope to:

CITY OF SANIBEL P.O. DRAWER O SANIBEL, FLA. 33957

Socc*
-t©Vwe\

233O Potn RMae Roce • Sanibel Island, f loriaa 33957 • (813)472-9166 :
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Italian
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5 0 * OFF
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HBO NOW
AND GET

F R E l JJiSTALLATIOM
PLUS A VALUABLE FREE BONUS!

There's no better
time to order

HBCF than right now.
Because now you can
enjoy the same kind
of fabulous entertain-
ment many of you
sampled last week
and save on installa-
tion! With HBO. you'll
see hit movies like
WarGames. Spec-
tacu lar concerts and
comedy specials. Sports like
HBO's 10th season of Wimble-
don Tennis coverage. Plus
HBO Premiere Films" made

' exclusively for HBO viewers.

And there's more/
You'll also receive
Selections from Stars!
by Daphne Davis, a
fascinating 128-page
book about today's
superstars. Streep,
Redford, DeNiroand
more captured in
nearly 100 stunning
photos. Yours FREE
when you order HBO!

Order today. Get
your FREE copy of Selections
from Starsl and save on instal-
lation. But hurry.
This offer ends
soon. TiJP.5i>i<K«iik.HBo-

* BONUS CERTIFICATE
FREE! Selections from Stars!

ID YESI IwantHBOandmy
FREE copy of Selections
from Starsl I also want to
take advantage of your
special installation offer.
Please call me at the

JmimhRr listed to the right to
set up a convenient installation date.
Q I'd like more information about HBO.
Please call me at the number listed to
the right.

FREE
INSTALLATION!

Phone No.

Boat time lo

VISION of ms ISLANDS CALL NOW 472-4787
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The 1984 winter season
Businesses report longer doesn't mean better

This Easier week could be the make-It or
break-it week for many Island businesses are
concerned.

Most business people interviewed last week
told Tbe Islander the 198-1 season started late but
has stretched longer than usual because of (he
late Easier dote.

But even though It has been ionger, the season
has not been consistent.

"I think we all hope to sec a big boost this week
to make up for tlie slow start." Walter Kile,
executive director of the Sanlbel-Captlva
Chamber of Commerce, said.

There are several interesting apects of this
year's winter season — a time most businesses
see as vital for the economy of the Island, and a
time that sets the "tone" for thuir own business:
•No doubt more people are coming to the
Islands. Traffic over the Causeway has in-
creased steadily. This year traffic has topped
last year's monthly totals by mrre than 10,000 in
December, 12.000 in January, 27,000 in February
and 25,000 in March,

March saw 238,498 vehicles cross the

"We couldn't believe how much
better business was in January,
and then we had slight
improvements in February and
March compared with last year."

joe Story

Ramada Inn

Causeway. And an all-time record was set March
16, when 8,470 vehicle* crossed the span. Two
weeks ago that number had dropped to an
average of C.700 vehicles crossing each day. And
last week the average dropped further to 6,000
vehicles a day.
•But while more people are here, business has
not grown significantly for most establishments.
For some this is the second slow season in a row.

Early optimism for a booming season simply
has not come true. Many expected a dramatic
increase overiast year, primarily because of the
economic recovery up north.

But instead of spending money on expensive
vacations, many Island business people
speculate, people have spent their extra money
on cars, televisions, furniture or otiier things
they might nave done without while the economy
was down.

Nevertheless, many Island resorts revealed
that they have had good winters.

"I think we expected It to be dramatically
better, but ft was not," said Scott Slier, general
manager at the Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort, which has about 400 rooms it can rent
out.

"It's been a spotty season, with peaks and
lulls," Siler added. "And rather than compacting
together to show one dramatic season, the
season has stretched out longer because Easter
is so Istc, So, in fact, we did do mere business
this season."

Joe Story at the Ramada Inn said business has
been "fabulous" at that 98-room motel. "We
couldn't believe how much better business was ui
January, and then we had slight Improvements
in February and March compared with last
year," Story said. He credited the better .

economy up north and the fact that the Ramada
has done more promoting this year.

Fred McConncU at the 22-unit Beachview
Cottages also said he felt the season was fine
after a "soft" beginning In January.

'We're smaller and we are on the beach, so we
generally have a good season," McConnell said.
He expects to remain at close to full occupancy
until May l.

But Nancy Thompson at John Naurnann
Associates, which rents 165 private con-
dominiums all over the Islands, said this Is by far
the worst season tor business that she has seen in
13 years.

"People cither aren't here In quantity, or they
Just are not spending as much," Thompson said.
"Here we've spent $97 million on a Jetport, but
there is a lack of goodpriced flights.

"We're Just not getting the people here," she
added. "Some are finding they can go to
Acapulco for what it would cost to fly to south-
west Florida."

Thompson said she also believes Sanlbel might
be outpacing itself. "While we have a special

continued page 13A

"We're just not getting the people
here. Some are finding they can go
to Acapulco for what it would cost
to fly to southwest Florida."

Nancy Thompson
John Naumann Associates

Kate Gooderham named ABWA Woman of the Year

K.I'I Good—hir.

Kate Coodcrham, an associate in a
coastal consulting firm und ad'
mlnistralor of (he Captiva Erosion
Prevention District's beach renourish-
ment project, has been named Woman
or the Year for 19̂ 4 for the Sanlbel-
c* i va Chapter-af-the Afr ican '
Hi less Women's Association. ='

< ouderham, a charter member
*1 the chapter was founded in 1978,
T>Mas president of the chapter in

] I -43
** was one of several outstanding

iI"rV \ members whose qualifications
A i n presented to a panel of Judges
<t<ii rised of LenYaeche, president ol
•I* • - mlbel-Captiva Lions Club; Bob
"• " -to, president pf Rotary; Jackie
Ti' • mlt, president at the Christian
l1 i n's Association; Charmaine
»• n i^vck, ABWA president; and Pat

hi!-'.., ABWA Woman of th* Year

chairman.
The Judges considered - the can-

didates' educational background,
business acccompUshinenls, service
to Uie community and participation in
ABWA•'•• activities Tin making ' the
selection.

Gooderham graduated cum laude
from the University of South Dakota hi
1972 with a bachelor's degree in
English and history. She taught
English and creative writing at Fort
Myers Senior High School from 1973-
76. While at (he high school she
directed a play each year and
supervised activltes of Keyette, the
high school women's service
organization.

From 197&-B0 she was manager of
the Olde House Shop on Sanibcl.

Her career took a new direction in
1980, when she became involved fn the

South Seas Plantation beach
reneurishment project as an associate
with Dick Steven* and Associates,
coastal engineers. When that project
was • completed Gooderham moved
with Stevens to the CEPD, where she
now spends 20 hours a week managing
the district's office In the Captiva
Civic Association. Her duties also
include educating the public and
coordinating the efforts to fund the
program to renourish the southern two
miles of Captiva's shore.

' Gooderham also served as a
memtrer of the city of Sanibel's Below
Market Rate Housing Committee, She
has worked with Fanhellenlc of Lee
County, since 1980.

Gooderham and her husband. Ken,
live in Fort Myers.

Retired executives offer free workshop on how to succeed in business
The US. Small Business Ad-

ministration, Edison Community
College and the Southwest Florida
Chapter of the Service Corps of
Retired Executives arc sponsoring a
How To Succeed In Business workshop
from *:3Q a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday,
April«. at ECC.

Registration fee of tl2 will Include

lunch and special material provided
by SCORE. Registration Is requested
by April 25. Call 939-3005 for more
Information.

This year marks the 20th year that
SCORE has provided free counseling
to small business people,
, Th* organization was rounded in

liXMby the Small Business Ad-

ministration and a retired business
executive who felt small business
people could benefit from the many
years of experience of retired business
men and women.

SCORE hds (frown in 20 years to a
nationwide organization that includes
more.than 400 chapters and 12,000
counselors.?. Ttoelr- services as con-'

sultants are available free to those
who are either in business or planning
to starta new business.

The local SCORE chapter has more
than 40 members from Sanlbel, Cape
Coral, Fort Myers, Lehigta Acres,
Naples and Marco Island- They
counseled more than 350 area business
people last yean '. ';A ' '
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BUSINESS NEWS
Market Analysis

Expert says stay on the sidelines and stay healthy
Courtesy of Mark Webb
Investment broker
A.G. Edwards and Sow, Inc.

Last week started with the bulls apparently
having all the ducks they needed for a rally lined up
in a row.

We believed the "white hat'" camp had a good
chance of getting something going. Although we
expected little, we thought the week was an im-
portant one to watch.

But, as so frequently happens in the slock market,
the dominant trend won over the optimistic opinion
of the bulls, and It was the buils themselves, not tbe
ducks, that were shot down.

The Dow Industrials broke to a new 12-month low
and broke under a nine-week trading range between
DJ 1134 and 1180. The transports dropped sharply,
reflecting concern that the economic recovery
would flop. The advance/decline ratio was three to
one negative, and new tows swamped new highs five

to one.
Some might wonder what stock* would do if tbe

bulls had no case for a rally because they bombed
out last week despite some bounce preconditions.

In our opinion, when It looks like stocks will never
• *jn up and the bullish/complacent sentiment bas left
•Jie roarkct, we will see a solid advance. Un-
fortunately, that condition is not in place, as shown
by the sentiment indicators we monitor, by the (act
that Institutions have not rdlqulfied to levels nor-
mally seen at Important bottoms, and most Im-
portantly by the way the market itself acts.

When the market will be ready to go up — nobody
knows for sure. All you can do is wait until tbe
market's action* say It to ready.

Of course what we are saying is that you should
continue to Invest in patience and stay defensive.
There are more problems ahead that should keep
pressure on stocks. Added to the technical market
obstacles Is the huge margin debt that represents

big potential selling pressure that has yet to bit
stocks.

Fundamentally, Interest rates continue to rise
despite a IKLle drop Friday. The problem Is not the
Federal Reserve raising the discount rate or the
increr&e in the prime rate. These ore Just symp-
toms.

Tt>c problem is the big increase In demand from
corporations for short term credit. After last week's
nosebleed and Friday's mini reversal ta the upside,
a little firmness near term is likely. However, don't
bet against the dominant downtrend, and thus don't
start bargain hunting yet.

This report by Al Goldman is based on tbe market
condition* as of Tuesday, April 10. If you have
questions or comments contact Mart Webb in care
of this paper, P.O. Box 56, Sanlbel 33957, or call
WetX>,3W-3S05.

Mariner donates cottages to house CROW student interns

Mariner Properties.
Inc., recently donated
two cottages to Care and
Rehab i l i t a t i on of
Wildlife to house the
organization'? student
Interns.

When Ray Pavelka.
vice president of

d e v e l o p m e n t for
Mariner, learned CROW
n e e d e d h o u s i n g
facilities for Interns, he
arranged to relocate
two of the one-bedroom
Sanlbel Cottages to the
CROW site on Sanlbel'
Captiva Road.

CROW is a non-profit
organization engaged fn
s c i e n t i f i c a n d
educational activities
relating to the care,
rehabili tation and
release of sick and In-
jured wildlife whose
afflictions result from

sharing their habitat
w i th m a n . The
organization operates
on dues from its 1,300
members and donations
from groups a"d in-
dividuals.

CROW President Dr.
K.C. Emerson , a

biologist working with
m e d i c i n e a n d
veterinary entomology
for the Smithsonian
Institute in Washington.
D.C., said the facility
has built Its large raptor
cage with lumber
donated by Mariner.

The donation of
building mater ials
drastically reduces
CROW'S construction
costs as they fight to
accommodate the
growng number of
wildl ife p a t i e n t s
received each year.

OOOOfVCAR

Coupon Scale!
Save Now On Both Goodyear Tires and Seirvice

&mi VA WHITEWAI.ES
BUY ONE BOOK AT THE REGULAR PRICE

and receive 2O% off any additional book
purchase with this coupon.

Offer expires 4/21/84

Periwinkle Place Shopping Center • 472-5678

j f i™ fcl'sSP'|' f i^4l| jBS ii

JCOUPON!.

COMPLETE CAR-CARE SERVICE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

ISLAND GARAGE
CERTIFIED MECHANICS

_ . _ 2 4 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

472-4318
16O9 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida

SSALEf^t
* " 1056 TO 5056 OFT Al t M V I M T o S f * ^
| g , SA1I STARTS TUESDAY APRIL 17!h

M s Accessories, Lighting, Sofas, Murphy Bed,
_ * V Modular Wall Systems, Dining Tables,
W Chairs. Bedroom Set, Computer Worn

Stations. Sleep Sofas, Acrylic Accessories,
Artwork.. .

4OI MSWJ.'B^. S.W. tan WTM «t-i*i2
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The Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club: Yes or No?
Next week the Sanibel Planning Commission

will review the proposal for the private club development

Opposition mounts as hearing approaches;
developers say project
would solve many problems
By Barbara Brundage

Opposition to the proposed Spoonbill
Golf and Tennis Club. Inc., project on
a JOOplus acres surrounding Ihe
iormcr Casa Ybel air strip is in-
creasing.

A hearing of ji specific amendment
to the Opon Space provision of Ihe
Comprehensive Land Use Plan lo
permit an ID-hole golf course,
clubhouse and tennis courts nn 5S.il
acres of the tract is scheduled before
the Planning Commission next
Monday.

The city's Vegetation Committee
has come out strong and unanimous
against the planned use of the site that
in addition to the golf course and
tennis courts includes 160 dwelling
units.

Vice Chairman Penny Rogers and
three other committee members spent
five days surveying the sile. Their
conclusion was that the proposed use
is "excessive" for the fragile land to
support. They urged that no con-
structon be permitted at this time.

"This development would wipe out a
lol of native vegetation," Rogers
reported.

Three past chairmen of the Sanlbcl-
Captiva Conservation Foundation are
publicly urging the SCCF to take »
leadership role in stopping the project.

"Under CLUP no more than' 52
dwelling units are permitted," they
pointed out. "While the proposal ex-
cludes 100 of its 300 acres as open
space and respects the 200-foot
corridor along the Sanibel River, It
calls for extensive excavation of
ridgelands (39 acres of lakes will be
dug) and the filling of wetlands on
most of the remaining 200 acres to
accommodate construction of the gotf
course."

Dr. Bill Webb, an environmental
consultant and chairman of the SCCF,
has submitted a report to the city on
the effect SpoonbiU would have on
wildlife habitat and population.

"Excavation and filling will have a
dramatic impact," Webb said. "It will
change a diverse fauna! area to a
habitat that will support only a few
ducks and egrets."

Architect Ray Fenton, designer for
the Spoonbill project, said he received
the first negative comments about the
development last week.

'"But I can't see anything in our
plans that people should get defensive
about," Fenton satd. "We have our
own environmental experts who have
studied the sensitivity of the area to
the nth degree."

Bo Vca, president of Spoonbill Golf
and Tennis Club, a nonprofit cor-
poration formed by 120 Island
residents, views the proposal as a
benefit to the city as a whole.

It will not only make available to
Islanders an uncrowded, regulation
golf course on Sanibel during the
winter season, but it will remove the
last major land area with a potential
for a high Intensity development, a
legal contest or an expensive city
acquisition, Vea said, adding, "It
would Instead be a tax-paying solution
to a number of problems,"

The site of the project is In two
parcels.onc owned by the Island Beach
Club with Lloyd Sheehan of Naples the
principal owner, and the other held by
Trost International, the German
corporation that developed Tarpon
Beach condominiums on West Guif
Drive.

The plan calls for one-third of the
continued page 24A

Naturalist Campbell
challenges claims that Spoonbill
would not harm wildlife

"A copy of the following open letter to
Sanibel Mayor Fred Valtin and
Planning Commission Chairman
Larry Simon and the city of Sanibel
was given to The Islander for
publication.

RE: The Pink Plastic Flamingo Golf
Course and related matters
Dear Mayor ValUn and Chairman
Simon:

On April E, In the company of several
naturalists, I walked once again all
over the 300-pIus-acres of the Condon
and Trost properties that are proposed
for development Into a gotf course plus
160 dwelling unit development.

These properties are very familiar
!o me in that I have collected
s p e c i m e n s and u n d e r t a k e n
reforestation activities there off and
on for several years.

In 1975, before most of the recipients
of this letter were involved with the
offices you now hold, I was employed
by the Condon group to solve a
problem and controversy that had
gotten out of hand: reforestation of a
significant area thai had been illegally
bulldozed. City and state officials and
the owners were involved. I solved the
problem to the satisfaction of all
combatants by planting googals of
seedling trees.

Much earlier. In the 1950s, I sear- .
ched this area for black widow
spiders, Latrodoctus mactans, which
were plentiful there st that time. The
nucleus of a breeding colony was
acquired on that property, These
animals were propagated and studied
in .i laboratory in Detroit

The attachments (A through G)
appended hereto are true and faithful
representations of the plant and
vertebrate animal species I know,

through my studies, to inhabit this
land. As a member of John Clark's
team that produced The Sanlbel
Report, I refer Uie reader to that
document as well as In my own Rep-
tiles, Amphibians and Mammals, both
published by the Conservation
Foundation, Washington. DC.

The subjects of the above-mentioned
attachments are:

A. Plants
B. Amphibia
C. Lizards
D.Snakes
E.Crocodilia
F. Turtles and tortoises
G. Mammals

Richard Workman, in
memorandum of Feb. a. 19fti, to
Fenton has compromised his hlU
exceptionally fine reputation
biological and ecological fnf-
For years, as director of the
Captlva Conservation Foundation
observations and opinions relating to t
development disputes that could*
Impact the environment were go pel .
This sterling reputation seems to be"*!
tarnished by Ills Feb. 8 memo, ex*
cerpts ol which are quoted hereunder

Workman: "I ran a transect north
fromUwridge.,.to
the Sanibel River and

' foundBrazilianpeppcr
in all ecological zones

My comment: So? What else Is m w '
. ••• . ,' Pepper Is out of hand

• • ; neariyeverywhereand
is a problem that is
being addressed. No
mention Is made of
the many fine plants
that also exist there

continued page 24A

ATTACHMENT A •. • -
PI.ANTS - ;

IMII 1J- Stranflier (W. Ffcut K I T M . Many f* e r m n l in HI i l m
h> as — a valvaM* native trev upon wfifcn man* bird and animal

vwcletfmt.
14. Crown beira

t*. WlldcotffV.P
Mathonk.itbatlavranelttoa.
&to orape, Coceoloba uvlf*r*. Mjti» hundredth tine via

ap« of all H I M are evioenl on mil.. In* (act remaining
rur trait of undeveloped orppwlr 1*1 tte center of S*nfB*l
and.

Mvrilne. R«

Wild olive, For t t lwa

It. Greenbrlar.SrnilanlPQ.
17. Wooaaine or Virginia crttoer, P*r*h«nocltiit>

OUinoucfoUa.
1] satulealn.SaMIMlmrtto.**«mrhuodrtdio* thweur*
Ireei, our Florida itatr tree, »rt p r o m t , Both large arid

!••. Southern w«x myrtle. MyrKa t t r i tcr t . TDIi lorclei

grow* profuielr on ttt* procwrty In loim«r*e abundance.

Thew One ulanti »rv Important In the food web her* tor a

number of valuable speciei, most notable of wtikfi i* tne

miorattoa tree twilkw, Iritftoorociwbtcolor. tvhlcft depends
on ine Manly tilofie trult of t i l l Rlcrrt. II we allow our
Mvrlt* forest toMdvtiroved, wec*nkis»ow%>v( 'aon*01

rlklng emltnoloalcaf slwnamena or. earth — I M

• x l i H n the fmtwi lpr tlouoft.

I t . CWHWcrwoer,Emodlaimorallr
Ml Air plant., TlJIaftOU* top. SCVH-JI lovclts (X in
icreMIn? and Protected t>tant* art on Itijiproeerfv.

M. B»ogartlrM.ektaniB4toM.
u . Croundcn«rrv.ntvsaiit«rWMtlfo

U. Buttenwood. Conocarout •racfa.
36. Varniin leaf. Dodon««a vlseosa.

37. WnlUc ftrn, psltotum nodum, A rare #nd endangered

uwcies.
In addition, is In neirly all wild placet on Sanibel, mar* .

are abundant members of trw lamlly Anacardlaceac. These
art Brailllan pcPMr. ScMnu* tvreMnffiifoUui. ana poison
lv», Rhut tadcodmOron. There are also some own* trres.

Awatouca qulnquliwrvls. Thrtt i ra not in overwhelming '

t fnohiy no claim tnat Attainment A Is complete; more

ATTACHMENT B

1. 6 F « M tree frog, Hrlaclnaraa.
7.5oulrrri I rue troo.NylataulrttU.
i. Pto Iron, Ranaorrllo.
<. Southern toad, Bulo tarrnrrl*.
S. Swlhern lujctro iroo, flan* utricultrla.
J Marrow mouth toiO, CattTDMirvnt

carol incntut.

ATTACHMENT C
LIZAIIOS

1. Common or green louafla. I O I M M Iwun
?. Green anole. And hi (Bra! I I M M I I

S. Ground *klnk, L*4o«op)mma lateral*.

The above seven soeclesof Iliard I
The lauena cod Key west anolt *t
tpeclec are Imoontnt indigenous

e found on the Drooerty

eiat ic .Thc othe/flvr

forms breeding on mi l

ATTACHMENT D •
(MAKES :

•aiertnak«.Natnxtuclata

SiiSS.
Eattern indigo tnake,'Drymardton corals

Vellowrat snake. ElapheotnoW*

E « ; « T I « r» j inattv, Mkruru* I utvlus ulf luv

ATTACHMENT E
CROCODILIAN*

I. TneAm*rlcanlMtgator,Allle*toriHIMl>llpl«ft*tt..
7. TN| Airei-lcan crocMIl*. CrocoaVhn *cvtVI.

The first Ititao, a nrofected vfflcljliv tlttrd threatvned
species, is a contnion brreaer on ̂ t*9 tract In ctuestlon. The

oolf couru would IOIPKCI then) * * their moved Into the new
- - tn« rnioetit* ana
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The 1984 winter season from Page
Island here, we don't want to represent ourselves
ai snobs." Thompson said, "We don't want to gel
so expensive that no one can afford to come
here."

Island stores reported varying degree* ot
business tuts season. Many shopkeepers said thte
has been the shortest season they can remem-
ber. Figures bantered about "off the record" say
business might be down as much as 25 percent

Specialty shops seem to be avoiding major
problems. Nora Dletlein at the Jade Butterfly
said business there has been excellent

"The winter crowd probably spends more and
on bigger Items than people at other times of the
year," DleUeln said. But because ot the Items
she sells, she nods that business at her shop is
not as seasonally oriented as other Island

businesses might be.
Mary SCrong at T.H. Osprey also said It has

bean a good season. Business at her gift shop
must be up at least 30 percent, Strong said. But
she added this Is only the second season the shop
has been open, which might account for a natural
increase as the store becomes known.

Stores like Windsurfing of Sanibel also
reported good seasons. The reason for that
store's success could be the product. Wind-
surfing is emerging as a major sport and Is being
promoted heavily, partially due to It becoming
an Olympic sport this year.

"But we also sell what are called the 'essen-
tials' for Sanibel things like men's jppff women's
beachwear," said store business manager Missy
McCulre. "March was the biggest month we've

'We're selling the same stuff,
just much more of it"

Mike Gulnac
Bailey's

ever had as far as board sails, but we are
realizing increases in our other departments,
too."

Bailey's Shopping Center, going through its
first full season after expanding last year, is also
experiencing a "busier than usual" season,
according to manager Mike Culnae.

"We're selling tne same stuff, Just much more
of it," Gulnac said. The store stocks up its In-

continued next page

An Easter gift like no other, our
find crystal bunnies will dazzle you
fnto springtime. Made from
Austrian lead crystal prisms, these
bunnies, like all of our miniatures,
win brighten up any room. An
Easter idea with lasting beauty.

Tohition Gardens
Hours: K3.OO-5OO

John & Pat Zambuto
(8l3)/!72-2876

r The Unicorn of the Islands ^
at Palm Ridge Place

has a friend who Is making a
personal appearance this Easter time

MR. PETER RABBIT is
having an exhibit and
sale of his wonderful

Easter Baskets,
Bunny T-shirts,

Beautiful Ceramic Rabbits.
& assorted lovely Easter Eggs.
Mr. Rabbit has many Mends...

Tloppy Bunny'; Bobbie and Babe Bunny",
the stare of the Summer Olympics; and
of course Master Gunter Goose is here
on holiday, too!

W««t the Unicorn
•nd Peter Rabbit
wlchyoualla
dtlightfulE.,

Homes Priced for Buyers!
-BAYFRONTHOME

This two bedroom, two bath home
has been priced by an owner who
wants to sell...now! Magnificent
bay vista from many rooms. A
reasonable offer can make this
yours. Only $175,000.

SEAGKAPE LANE
Located in the quiet lighthouse
end of Sanibel. Complete with

near-by beach access within easy
walking distance. Lot large enough

to accommodates swimming
peat. Split plan two bedroom, two

bath, complete with private
' Florida Boom, carport and tool
shed. Owners prefer to sell before
May 1st... this year. Only $138,500.

LAKESIDE SETTING
Situated just off low-key West Gulf
Drive in "The Rocks West" sub-
division, including beach access
privileges. A great setting for bird-
watching! Two bedrooms, two
baths. Efficient plan with library
and outdoor patio. Be the new
owner of this special Sanibel
home. Only $158,000.

WHERE'S THE BEACH?—
When you own this home it's just

cne-half block away! A three
bedroom, two bath plan, complete

with carport, screened lanat and
enclosed storage area. The

owners of this opportunity have
just finished buifdin" their new

Sanibel dream home. They must
sell...now. Only $94,500.

ISLAND REAL ESTATE BY BISSELL & HOLTO, INC.
MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

DONALD T. BISSELL
Licensed Real Ewtate Broker

P.O. Box 202, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
MAIN OFFICE: 1711 Periwinkle WayVCorner of Casa Ybel Road

472-1123
CAPTIVA BRANCH OFFICE: Located at the new Post Office But.iing

472-3318 '

MEMBER: COOPERATING BROKERS OF SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA, INC.
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE
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vt-ntory (juilf heavily to prepare for winter
soaton. The store can expect to see business in
the tall as only 6a percent of what It is in the
winter, he said.

Ttwn there arc the San:bc) and Coptiva
restaurants, arguably the most competitive
businesses on the Islands.

Tom LouRhney at the Coconut Grove said
business (s ;ilx>ut the same as lasl year — "noL
fantastic, but good." He feels the Grove has an
advantage, however, because of its long
tradition on the Island.

Still. Loughney said, Ihc season al the 250-seat
restaurant and lounge started late and seems to
he finishing early. lie also said this year's
clientele has been much younger and Includes
many families.

flui Loughnry wid he believes the sheer
number of restaurants on the Islands has hurt
the business as a whole. And in the winter season
this is ever more- noticeable, he said. "There are
just too many here for the population."

Victor Mavcron at the 75-seat Mucky Duck on
Oipiiva said business at his restaurant has been
excellent this season. He agreed there are many
new restaurants on Captive, but he said each
seems lo be different enough to compete.

"And we have the gulf view, which certainly
helps us," Mayeron said.

Lou Martelll at the Burger Emporium said the
customer count might be down at his Pcriwtntic
Way restaurant, but he said his establishment
has added many new Items, from chowder to
chili and steak to salads, which have increased

sales.
While season is Important at the Burger

Emporium. Martelll said, his restaurant Is
family-ore^ted and often goes the way of the
school calendar. When school is out In the
summer, then many families vacation on Sanibel
— which helps his kind of business.

Nevertheless, the late Easter has had a
profound effect on business In general, Martelii
said.

"We and everyone else is looking forward to
two big weeks coming up with Easter," Martelll
said. "The hotels and condominiums ore
reporting their bookings a re pretty good, and U
so, then the season months will average out
pretty good."

For two weeks only...
Not an annual sale, not a

usual sale, but a very special sale

3O%to5O%off
a wide variety of the many treasures at

oh-stop to Paradise
Come fly wild us aboard Island Airs brand
new Cessnt amphibian—direct from
Sanibel and Cipliva to secluded and un-
spoiled Palm Island.

Visit Island Harbor Reuirt by seaplane
two miles of private Cuir beachfront and
our mtracoasUl deep-water marina—just
north of Boca Grande.

View the Culf Coast islands from aloft.
Discover this ttcluirve resort property be-
ing developed by Car Bcckstead. creator of
the Useppa Island Club.

For further information about the Palm
Island Airlift and property tour, call Bob
Raiischmberfier or John A*p at 332-7420.
Gulf-front accommodation* and charter
fliffhts are also available.

leu/tor
Htwloo Auoelatw, ln&, R**llm*

1020 Periwinkle Way. Sonibal. FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Friday. April 2O. t9W 1-4PM ;

EAST ROCKS HOME-this spacious eight
room ground-level home Is beautifully lan-
dscaped with native vegetation providing
a privacy vou are seeking. AN the rooms ote
over-sired Including an eat-In kitchen and
hobby/utility room with built-in cabinets.
Vou will t>e thrilled with the many features of
this three bedroom, two both horn© with 2
car garage and screened-jn porch. Priced
lust reduced to S21O.OOO.
Directions: West Gulf Drive to East Rocks
Subdivision, left on Boulder Drive No. 598.
After hours call: June Mueller. REALTOR-
Associate 466-7699.

472-3166 A

:/:<

OYSTER CO.
$k Fish House Rostaarant

How dare you
be so fresh.
You and your
fishy friends.

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 471-5276

-ST.CROIX-
GULF FRONT Luxury Townhouse

Condominiums on Sanibel Island

• Occupancy June 1984
• Pre-Construction Savings

Now Available
• Two Bedrooms
• Two and a Half Baths
• Jacuzzi
• Gourmet Kitchen :••
• Living & Dining Areas
• Wet Bar and Jenn-air

• Fireplace
• Loads of Storage Space
• Each Unit Has Two Large

Screened Porches
With Spectacular Views
Overlooking the Beach
ond Gulf

• Covered Parking
• Lush Landscaping

• 11% Financing Available

All This and More...Priced From
$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 to $325,000

Select Your Interior Colors NOWI
Call Bob Hurbanis for More Information

939-4567 Days
489-1889 Evenings

Developed by:
The Meister Investment Group of Fort Myers

12934 Kenwood Lane
Fort Myers, FL339O7
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OCXAGOiVIiVC.
WILDLIFE SAJJCrUARY - FREE ZOO

Prcttcnts
World Famous Fire Show

— A Live Cremation
Human Volcano — Fire Wheel

Sec
Kalicb — World's Largest Tiger

(1200 lbs & Growing)
Leopards — Cougars — Monkeys

Plus
Petting Zoo — Bird Shows — Clowns
Rides KIdc* Ride*

Bumper Boats —Carousel— Trains
HrfnR the Kid* — Have A Ball

Slay All Day

"All Free for the Price of AdmlHhlnn"
Only

The Affordable
Dining Experience

Specializing in...NORTHERN
ITALIAN and FRENCH

CUISINE
Enjoy saeh delicacies as:

• MUSSELS MARINARA
• VEAL ALIA MILANESE
•HOMEMADE PASTA
•FIVE CHEESE LASAGNA -
• CHICKEN SESAMO
• MUSSELS AGLIOE OLIO
•VEALSCALLOPINI
•STUFFED CANNELLONI '
• FETTUCINI
• BRACIUOLINI (STUFFED STEAK)

IH :Z IAS ALSO OFFERS A GREAT ARRAY O F FBESH SEAFOOD
DISMES-YOU HAVE NEVER HAD SEAFOOD UNTIL YOU HAVE

TRIED IT ITALIAN STYIEI

A l l DINNERS INCLUDE ANTIPASTA OR CAESAR SAIAO & SPAGHETTIS

472-2177
SORRY. NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
&3OP.M-9d0P .M.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

3)13 West Gu* Drive - BoauNtuI Sanibel l * m d - On the Gull

TJ.S. 41 North — Fantasy Isles
Shell Factory

April HO. 21.22 - April 26 ,27 ,28 . 29

br ier Smtday - fU
Tickers Available at Petpouni

ALL l'KOCE£l>SH>KOCTM*>N--WILDLIFE SANCTUARY — FKEE7XJO

BEL STORE ONLY • SANIBEL STORE ONLY • SANIBEL STORE O

Sanibel Square
Periwinkle Way

X-I38INVS* A1N0 3U01S 130INVS • A1NO 3U0XS 13SINVS
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/ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
—WATERSIDE DINING—

The March Hare invites you to Easter Dinner-
Sunday. April 22.1984 from Noon to 9 p.m.

featuring Roast Veal and Baked Virginia Harn
Our Rk'guldt Dinner M.-nu is also avdiljhk-

RESEK VATTONS PLEASE PHONE 472-0033

THIS MAY BE YOUR

AST CHANCE
to own at Luxurious

ail fside

at these drastically reduced
prices . . . from $319,900

THE Luxury Condominium
for those fortunate few
astute enough to recognize
the BEST.

If you are serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

RepreMcntcd exclusively by

Associates, Inc., REALTORS

1600 MIDDLE GULF DR., SUITE 123
MO1VDAY-SATUKD AY *-S

SUNDAY 12-4

472-9682

Needlework news

By Barbara Boultoo
Have you ever made an ••Impossible" pie that

makes Its own crust while baking? H so you know
how this vest got its name. so. you Know

While you are knitting a calculated combination of
knits and purli creates a ribbed effect of all the
edges, giving a finished appearance without the
bother of finishing techniques, except sewing the
shoulder seams. *

The style ts V-neck and open In the front. Buttons
can be added.

You need a 10'A needle or a she to give you a
gauge of 3.2 stitches to an inch (or 16 stitches in rive
Inches). Use a yarn slightly tuner than worsted
weight. Many fuzzy and nubby yams work well A

* • * '/.-Ft. Myers News Prsst:
Frrnch fitnii,: A ctassa

Dolly ftth Seafood and oth*r •pvcloltl**.

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
we've got a special for you!
—LATE BIRD SPECIAL—

M H CUls ol VlSm with my tntrr* alter I p.m.

Other Daily Specials, too!

472-6622
Serving 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

Fri. S, Sdt. to 11 p.m.

French Corner
rrttaurnn t fntnra In

"A COffNEft Of fKANCt
AT THE POST OFFICE COKNEIT

t-10 (nwnMlM *73-14tJ)

Join us for & memorable feast to celebrate the
freshness of Spring

Choose from a tantalizing selection of:

Waldorf Salad Crab SiUd
Italian Vegetable Salad

Rout Turitey with Oyster and Apple Stuffing and
Cranberry sauce and <jlbt« Gravy

Umb Saddle with fresh Mini S*ute
Smoked Salmon

Baked Ham
Quiche Lorraine

Egg) Benedict
Sticky Buna

Bouianitier Potatoes
Duck with Fmh Raspberry Saucr

Fresh
Rice Pudding

M
fVmatui Nut Bread

A Pies
Frnh Fruits and C h e w

S14.95
Rrservatkms

Availability of certain brunch items depending
lime of day

me cali it paradise ...

Ibe ISLANDER

Knit this 'impossible' ribbed vest in one piece
worsted weight yarn mixed wtth a thin cotton mokes
a masculine vest. You will require approximately
250 grams or nine ounces of yarn.

Cast on 40 stitches (or short, 45 (or medium, and 50
(or tall.

Step 1: Knit across row. In last etitch, increase by
knitting In the front and back of stitch.

StepX: Increase In first slftch, knit to the end.
Step 3: Increase In (fret stitch, knit next six, purl

to last six stitches, knit next six.
Step 4: Knit on right side.
Step 5: Knit six, purl to last six, knit she.'
StepS: Knit.
Step 7: Knit (our, purl to last six stitches, knit six.

Steps: Knit two, purl to last six stitches, knit six.
Step 10: Knit
Step 11: Purl to last six stitches, knit six.
Repeat steps 10 and 11 for two to three Inches.
Step 12: Knit
Step 13: Knit 30 (less for a smaller armhole, more

for a larger one; remember that 3.2 stitches equals
one Inch), purl to last six, knit six stitches.

Step 14: Knit.
Step IS: On the shoulder edge, bind off very

loosely. In knitting Uie first 24 (or six less than you
have been knitting), knit six, pur) to last six, knit
six.

continued next page

One of life's simple
pleasures is

Smoked Mullet

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pa»» • 472-1910

yinocd)io'«
SANIBELS OWN

HOME MADE
ITALIAN ICE CREAM'

featuring our
Bounty of Easter Goodies

F&B
OYSTER CO.

A Fish House Restaurant
THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Early Bird Specials

OST-HOT PUATTERS INCLUDE

Nightly Specials

CoquIIIosSt. Jacques
'Stuffed Grouper
Shrimp Maison
Chicken Potmagiono
Sleak Toriyakl

Includes hot biscuits, apple Jelly,
butter, salad and a vegetable

THE MOST IMITATED
RESTAURANT.ONSANIBEL .

oil Seven Doys a Week 5:00-10.00-

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANI BEL ISLAND 472-5276

McT's
Shrimp House

&Tavern
ShrirnD...
you ca

(also Jumbo Shrimp
prepared 16 ways)

!jHi

Fresh fish
and changing
chef's selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida...
ask anybody•

152.1 Periwinkle Wai
J72-3I6I

Dinner *ened 5-10 Major Credit Girds Accepted

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
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Needlework news continued

Step IS: Knit.
Step 17: Knit six, purl to last six. knit six.
Repeat 16 and 17 three times.
Step 18: Knit, cast on the same amount of stltcbet

you bound off tn step IS (Do this by knitting Into the
end stttch and placing the new loop on the left
needle. This loop becomes the end stitch.)

Step 19: Knit 30 (or the adjusted amount In step
13), purl to last six, knit six.

Step 20: Knit.
Repeat 19 and 20 three times.
Step 21: Purl to last six stitches, knit six.
Step 22: Knit.
Step 23: Knit two, purl to lust six. knit six.
Step 24: Knit.
Step 25: Knit four, purl to last six, knit six.

Step X: Knit.
Step 27: Knit six, purl to last six, knit six.
Repeat 26 and 27 for six tgo eight inches, ending

with a knit row.
At this llineyouwul be e r a s ing the halfway point

beyond the center back. Reverse the step* from S
through 19. making certain when (ftn directions tell
you to repeat, revtrse thy a\ur,*tcrj. Skip to step M
and work in order 15,16,17 and IB. Then go to 13 sod
reverse order (repeating 13 and 12 three times) to
step one and bind off very loosely. Change the neck
edge Increases to decreases by knitting two stitches
together.

Be prepared to make two vests, they only take
about 12 hours! If you have any questions, stop in
Idle Hours, 2440 Palm Ridge Road.

ISL4ND PIZZA
Sanibel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Cufl"Fresh Dough Daily"

— Featuring -
JumboSltee;13-BoouloMfl-Laroo
Our "Islander Speclar with Eveiyltilng

eatball U k S Ch& • I R & MealbaHUnkSausaoe,Cheese.Cold
S U B S Cut, Ham and Cheese. Double Dog Sub.

Sauce, Meolbalte ana/a Sousaoe * Gallic Bread

Sf IXI4I* SAIADS
Calzone. French Bread Pizza Garden. Caesar, Cold Cut

D i < I N I N S I Beer. Wine, wine Spritzer, Soft Drinks. Coffee. Iced Tea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week.

U t O O A M t o i i o o p M
(more or less)

163OP. i lwlnkl»Way
n«*l lolrw Hflort di the Islands Ptaia

dlaoonoB toss from Ihe bar*

OPEN 7DAYSAWEEK

MAOHATTER
Restaurant

ENJOV LUNCH ON T H E GULF
Lunches served dally 11:30 3 p.m.

Specializing in:
Fnih Seafood SaWi At Sinci%n> \n • Ch-'IN Daily Si-tftmn*
Crortunt SandwH-lMi, • Lan»-Bun»T(

->. Rated * * * * Jean LeBoeuf
Ft. Myers News Preu April. 1984

* •< " ^ j « r "=". M«i Son Op R.i

PHONE 472 0033

IF IT'S SUNDAY,
APRIL 22, IT MUST

EASTER ISLANDL
Our traditional Easter Sunday Buffet with baked Springfield ham

in Georgia peach sauce, carved steamship of beef, and roast lamb—
anEasterF^radeoMpriHprlh7titii-^.^;«'—U-I=_I-- -r •along with

Trig ISLANDER TuetrHy. April IT. VM 11A

BEGINNING THURSDAY APRIL 19
THRU APRIL 26

rnoi
"HIIHWW^' OFSANIBEL

SUN & SWIM SALE
• PURCHASE 2 SWIMSUITS •
1 suit at fuil price • 1 suit at 50% off

or
PURCHASE 1 SWIMSUIT & 1 MATCHING COVERUP *

First unit at full price • Second at 50% off
or

• PURCHASE 2 SUNDRESSES •
First at full price • Second at 50% offor

COMBINE 1 SWIMSUIT & 1 SUNDRESS *
First unit at full price "Second at 50% off

BRING A FRIEND"
The two units need not be the same size. The lower priced unit will be considered the 50% offunit.

_ _ r _, „„. .umuuu.niiu me easrer tsunny will

around all day with little delights of his own for all the children.
$1050' $£50

Jj_JAdults \J Children under 10

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

ATmEEMrRANCETOSO^rHSEASPLANTAT.ON.CAPnVA.SLAND. RESEIiWnONS REQUES^D: 47MU,. ;

SHOE SALE
Save 10% to 30% on - -
Men's & Women's - -̂  -

Sport, Dress & Casual Shoes
SPERRY TOPSIDER • 9 WEST
TIMBERLAND • LITE STRIDE

BASS • GRASSHOPPERS • SANDAK
&

MUCH, MUCH MORE

Not all styles in every size,
so hurry in for the best selection.

SHOE DEPT. 472-6689

MEN'S SHOP
SALE

Shirts*Shbrts* Sweaters
30% to 50% OFF

T-SHIRT DEPT.
RACK SALE
up to 30% off

OFSANIBEL

Open Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30 • Closed Easter Sunday

SEA HORSE SHOPS • 362 PERIWINKLE WAY • 472-1858
ATTHE LIGHTHOUSE END 'OFJHE ISLAND . „ ,
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Commission recommends against density increase
for proposed East Gulf Drive development
Planning commissioners last week

could find no valid reason for a 60
percent Increase in density on a 10-
acre tract that straddles East Gulf
Drive near Loggerhead Cay con-
dominiums.

Tim Stone, representing the Beach
Road and Gulf Drive Partnership,
initially asked for 16 units on the
property thai currently has a density
of eight. At (hot time the hearing was
continued until he could prepare a
complete package for the proposed
development including an improved
drainage plan.

Stone returned last week with a plan
for seven detached homes OR a cul-de-
sac on the north side of East Gulf
Drive and seven on the gulf side of the
road. The plan represented a density
of l.S units per acre, which Is com-
patible witholtier projects In the area.

The drainage plan was revised to
provide lor each portion to retain its
own water.

"You've made some steps In the
right direction," Commissioner Henry
McKee conceded, "But why do you
want to increase the density so
much?"

Stone said the parcel can ac-
commodate this much development
and still comply with alt building
standards.

Commissioner Jerry Muench asked
Stone if "only two would be prettier?"

"Considering our roads and traffic,
why should we Increase the density?"
Muench asked, adding, "What is the
city getting out of It?"

Commissioner Bill Read pointed out
that the city is trying to keep a cap on
development on Ihe Island and does
not Increase density for frivolous
reasons.

Stone countered that the density at
nearby Sea Hawk subdivision was
Increased tn 1980.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said he hud no Idea why that Increase
was approved, adding, " I t was not
recommended by city planners."

Barbara Reins, who owns property
adjacent to the proposed development,
said approving the density Increase
would set a precedent. ~

Commissioner Ann Wlnterbotham's
motion to deny the request passed by a
5-1 vole with Muench the only
dissenter.

Sunday Aftil 22nd
11:00 to 2:30 and 5 to 7 p.m.

Baked Virginia Ham with Raisin Sauce,
Broiled Fresh Fish

Roast Spring Leg of Lamb w/ Mini Sauce
Roast Breast of Turkey

Roast Long Island Duckling w/Orange Sauce and Wild Rice

Bountiful Salad Bar Assorted Fresh Vegetables
Candied Yams Oven Roasted New Potatoes

Waldorf Salad
Fresh Baked Hot Cross Buns

Fresh Apple Pie Carrot Cake
Bread Pudding w/Cream Ice Cream and Sherbert

Coffee, Tea, Milk, or Soda
Adults »13" Children (12 & under) «6«

15% service charge plus 5% sales tax added

The Easter Bunny will be here!
Candy and Easter Eggs for all!

f
> Gentlemen: Jackets for Easter Sunday please 472-516/

Buttonwood
>Bar B-Q

We're not easy
to find.

but m'n hard
to forget.

OPENFORLUNCHFROM11TO3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

serving 11 am ~ 5 pm
Complete luncheon menu featuring:

• Omelets
D Soup and salad bar
D Sandwiches
D Seafood specialities

Dinner

Luncheon

serving 5 pm-lO pm
All your dinner desires:

• Freshest seafood & steaks
• Famous salad bar
D Friday night Greek Buffet
D Dinners from $8.95

Lounge
open 11 am-10 pm

O Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
D Complimentary nightly nibbles
D Fine wine selection
O Most frequented by Islanders

coconut
L

Restaurant & Lounge
Comer of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way

Open Monday-Saturday • Closed Sunday

472-1366

KODAK
VIVITAR
POLABOID

VASHICA
TAMPON
KIRON
OUR OWN
PftlNT Sf RVtCE

rwol. ban**, bod), orgont. Wood m M h and gland* Intirf.
* , CTMI*. a "mlMl«fl link" in Ih* rwoHno' tholn-

«<»nd. do not h*wi. t i l l , b-wk down. i
k f

<*>

Morgan's MarkctandLouneelsSanibeiSotdting n
gulf-front restaurant. Featurtnga fresh new approach to
steakandseafood AndsomeotthelirresttKeeniertain-
menton the Island Our restaurant serves the freshest
seafood catches o( the day

-But If steak is your thing, you're in fora big treat
too All topquality USD A beef. Aged precisely Cut
correctly And cooked the right way In three lender.
juicy sias.

And our Market Cm Buffet is a knockout Fresh

inked breads and rolls. Cheeses fromall over the
woild Hciniemade salads ol all sorts. Plus Iresh frui
and vegetables

Along with great food and fun. you'll get the mo
beautiful panoramicviewofEheGulfof any restaurant
and lounge on Sanibel

Open dally And try ourspecialSunday BrurKh
and Ufcdnesday night Florida Seafood Festival

Www* Market *ttd lounee « Sondu) Bwth t -fenrn*
Rocn II46UidilFCullDnwr.Sjnlbflrildndr>t>on« 477-4IM

ost

JVLARKET&LDUNC^:
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
13 conditions attached to Thai restaurant approval
James Boon has city permission to

convert • residence on Periwinkle
Way Into • 50 seat res taurant
specializing In Thai food. But the
conversion won't be easy.

The Planning Commission list week
at tached l'J conditions lo I t s
unanimous approval of a development
permit for the remodeling.

Boon, accompanied by Architect
Frank Vf llake, agreed to most of the
restrictions. But the commission
turned down his request to defer
dedication of an additional 25-foot
right-of-way on Periwinkle Way unUl

the city needi it to widen the street.
The commissioners also u M no to

Boon's proposal to leave • storage
building at the rear of the bouse
because It would be expensive to (ear
It down.

Boon was not hapw with tba
Planning Department's insistence that
the only proper location for the
dumpster Is in front of the restaurant
but not In the drainage retention
area.

"There goes more of the parking."
Vellake commented.

Parking had already been reduced

to 28 spaces to provide for a turn
around for emergency vehicles as
required by the &mtbd Fire Control
pistrlct.

The driwway la tt* rear of the
restaurant will be kept at a minimum
width necessary to service the lep-
Uc/dratnfield area. To accommodate
it, the vegetation buffer along the east
property line can be reduced to 10 feet
tnwMth,

Boon sskod thffLconinilflj^/^i Dot to
consider at this time the fyittnttm of
whether a single-family borne can be
built on altered land zoned rt tyt t i t ini

at the rear of the property.
The site Is within 200 feet of the

Sanlbel River, and its development
will be prohibited if tbe proposed
Wetlands preservitlon District cr-
dinance is adopted. Tbe Planning
Department baa reconuneoded that
the residence not be approved.

Boon was warned that If the
development permit lor the restaurant
Is not meted within six monttts com-
mlsslon approval will be revoked.

T o - d a y , AprU 17,1—4

Slowly prepared
delicacies.,
The only thing we knowaboutfast
food Is that none oflt tastes very
good. Good food takes time to ore-
pare and our chef Just won't fool around with
any thins but good food. So don't look to u» for fast food
. . . If you're kind enough to come to us for good food,
were flolng to take all the time necessary to make
sure were giving you our best.

Served by
fast

waiters..
We do know this about
good food. It's at Ita very

best just seconds after Ifs
cooked. Soourwaltersare

; selected Tor speed and
stamina so that they can get

food to your tabteat the very
moment of perfection.

At reasonable prices!
Good food docs not have to be expensive. That's a myth promoted by fancy restaurants that
expect something extra Just for doing something right. At Duncans we do every-
thing right for just one reward —your pleasure.

DELECTABLE DINNER SPECIALS!
Each day Chef Follansbee prepares a few
rare and intriguing plates for even
the most discriminating palates...
available in limited quantity after 4:00 p.m.

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-2525

PIZZA
"WE DELIVER"

Pick up & Dcllvny
only

ou472-0212

PIZZA. ITALIAN SALADS.
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
feSdy. 11a.m. IJOpm

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11
Delivery from 5-11
lCaUbe(<x*I0:30p.ir,.)

SEAFOOD/
fresh daily

for lunch & dinner

coconut
{_Zf?lOU€/ ProulllVr Presents

a display of Recent Acquisitions

from the !

coconut
RESTAURANT*LOUNGE •"

att Bailey's Sfaoppln^Centcr /,
Open Monday-Saturday ^Closed Sunday

472-1366

[MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Council allows fence around pond only from page 9A

I mendation and made a motion to
I approve tbe deviation required to
I Install the fence. But after It was
I confirmed that Phillips had fencing in
I only the retention pond. Winterbotham
I withdrew her motion.
I Ed List, Herb Ferguson and Dr.
ft Ingalls Slmmoni, all residents of
I Chateau SurMer, objected to the fence
I In their subdivision, where deed
I restrictions prohibit fences.
F Ferguson said approving Gleason's
I! request would set a precedent, add-
J ding. "A four-foot fence would neither
I keep out alligators nor restrict a dog "

The vast majority or Chateau Sur
Mer residents don't want fences,
Simmons said. "We have to live with
them. Give us some consideration, "

Richard Donn said Gleason could
best protect her retriever with " a
fenced-ln dog run such a s he has.

Commissioner J e r r y Muench's
motion to deny the deviation passed by
a 6-0 vote with Commission Chairman
Larry Simon absent.

Vice Chairman Lenn Lorcnson,
presiding in Simon's absence,
suggested Gleason look Into other
alternatives to solve her problem

Rogers reminded Ross Adams of
Daniel Burner and Associates, who
represented Gleason At last week's
booring, that the commission's
derision can be appealed to the City
Council.

Because no one was present to
represent ihe applicant, the com-
mission continued to a date uncertain
Charlene Black's request to construct
a four-foot chalnlink fence eight (eet
from a canal at the rear of her Rabbit
Road home.

The United Way

'Link line' service
offers help

People with problems can now get
help through Ifce Community Coor-
dinating Council of Lee County. This
United Way agency assists people in
finding what help ts available for them
in the community.

The council's link line telephone
service provides Information and
referral to people, agencies and
organizations in the community who
can help if you are puzzled, new in
town, in trouble, confused or just In
needofhelp.

Use link line by calling 334-7135 any
weekday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for
information and referral.

ALL DAY...'
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

F« . l . r l . B P . p c k . . > W.ff I . .

LUNCHEON MENUS •
Deluxe Sandwiches, SaUd & Dtet Planers

PANCAKE N-OMELETTE
RESTAUKANT
at Tanltlon Gotten

.-Sun.6am.2ixm. 472-4453L

Meet me at the iMxIgefor a unique

Easter
Skuwdayt

McT's presents
the biggest
''©arijr bird"

the island!

PRiME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PAKMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSAU-A

,$5.95
For the first 100 seated from M P J 1 .

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P . M : In the Tavern

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY

McT's
Shrimp House

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3IC1
•Dinner wrvrt 5-10 p.m. Major Crfrfft Cards

Tunlucken _ fil4.lt.1>
'•'. A Thistle luJLhift tnulitlim .. . iimeSennrhickrn

ttlitrnl In II ,t\uk HtutM with nmlimut tlm^nq
/•&KV.I In II lutkeu ifith ntxrvitiituutiHparr

">T itrHtiinr/, rtairtnf. x!lcrtl timl tfiimOJutl irtth Un
r-"i turn ttprda}tttwr;; ••,-.'•• .

Southern Snu,t>rtl Ham with fry Crar;, . . . .fillJt* .
llaknl than */AW thin uml^liunt idih a flu
i/nity,

Roast Turkey
IfnrtiM rfTurkry *licnl umt mi/fal trill,
a/rnltr^ul, nf/Mrr. vhmtnut itrrxstnt/ itnil Lurti
utth ytldrt ynny.

Ijcg of Spring humb with Sauce St. CUtirv

icith a /vrftrrti mtuihnH/ni, rtwtimu nitucr.
Grouper Amandine ,

Ftlrt afGmuprr curr/uUy Imittnl In tenwn Itutter
untl tiiftfmt ir/lh xlitrrnt idm-ruU. (Stuiuhl pHi
(mrfi-rytnir (Jnn.'/HThliukrneilIn theInimititttle
TltLtlti- /itx/tl'ifi. ICrV If Ui'liHI ttiiMitr)

Uttickcneil IV.me Hih (!IWW
TliL* mrlhini tiffirrfHtnituin fun Imimw n TJil/tilc

. , hallmark. A t/rnmiwi purtitm tiflender /trimr
dipiml In c&trtllnt Imllrr, rAimnm/if«ilJ(/ niiitttl

'• " In ixir (lirfit«/«-(«( (i»/»n l&mtnntl xcttntt In ,i
nil tun ntst inm .ikilh-l.

Atmirtnl IMutau Muffin*
(Apfifr &. Corn)
Stiulhrm JVpfxr Jrilu,
JaluprnvMmt.MI},'
Curnbnilil. Oytlrr.
Ctudnut Drwming
l\tnlrv Batted Spring
i*>*aUx.i or IIIM Hkv
I l t

We Wish Ton A. Happy Easter
The Thivttc Mxtdf/e
Restaurant

All CMbtrni Under IS H
5% Sate* Tttxtk tn% Cmtlnitti Atldetl

Sctillnt/s M li£:OO. bM). 3:00. HtfXi. 7:00. 9.-OO
limentitiirtis liequtml

Phone 472-9SOO
ff

lutaml. FtnHtltt MOIST
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The Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club: Yes or No?
Opposition mounts; developers say project would solve many problems from page 12A
land to be deeded to Spoonbill lor the
development of the golf course at an
estimated cost of $2.5 to 13 million.

The 10J homes will bv built on 34.7
acres of ihc higher land. Fenlon
estimated that 146 acres arc above
three fcci elevation. Another seven
aw.v!» will be used for roadways.

About 75 acres south of the Sanlbcl
River will |«c maintained as open

space, Kcnton said, and another 100
acres will be restored as a wetlands
preserve.

Purchasers of the homes will be
entitled to membership in the golf
club, hut during the winter season Rolf
playing memberships will be limited
to about 250, including 120 charter
members, Vca said. Additional
memberships will be available for off-

season soil.
Tennis and social memberships will

also be offered, but tlie total of all
categories will not exceed 500, Vea
saW.

In a city Inventory of vacant land
within the city 's freshwater
management area, the Spoonbill
acreage has been given high priority
(or public acquisition by city planners.

Emmy Lu Lewis. Ann Wln-
lerbotham and George Tenney, for-
mer SCCF chairmen, agree with tfiis
assessment. "If this prc)*rt ifi per-
mitted the opportunity to; possible
city purchuse:.will be lost," they
warned.

Campbell challenges claims that development would not harm wildlife from page 12A
(see Attachment A,

plant list).
Workman: (Commentary on a plugged canal

that runs from the river to near
the old airstrip): "It is
Corps/DER Jurisdictions!...
Getting permits to alter that will
require some innovative
engineering solutions and
mitigation."

My comment: There is not much meat in thai
baloney. "Engineeringsolutions"
~- especially the most imaginative
and innovative ones — wrecked the
Ktssimmee watershed, the
Everglades ecosystems. Golden Gate
and much, much more of South
Florida. Such "solutions" only
benefit the economic needs of the
engineers and consultants who
propose them.

"Mitigations" is a term thai
entered the language through the
back door at the time of Watergate
— it means cover-up of the true
situation.

Workman: "I concur with your assessment

that better wildlife habitat
can be created wtlh the golf
course development."

My comment: This statement is an insult to
the intelligence of the citizens
of Sanibel and deserves no further
comment.

Workman: "We can use created wetlands
to polish run-off before 11 gets
to state waters... Golf courses
are notoriously high
nutrient users and much of the
maintenance by-product finds its
way to water bodies creating
maintenance problems. These
problems can be alleviated with
a good water management plan."

My comment: Allevlatlonofsuchproblemscsn
take place, with constant
vigilance In perpetuity — very
expensive vigilance — and then oil
you get is alleviation, not
elimination, of the problems.
1 don't believe such long-term
conscientious effort would be
undertaken once the project be
permitted and built. It hasn't

My

happened yet; why should the
citizens believe the
pie-ln-the-sky promise of such
a water management plan now?
"I did not find any substantial

areas of good native plant
association."
I did <sec Attachment A).

Workman comments on the gopher tortoise. The
property in question holds the last large colony on
Sanibel (see Attachment F>. These animals should
be left undisturbed. Heretofore we have rescued
tortoises from the bulldozer and created colonies of
two or three to 40. Two problems: (1) It has been
observed that the breaking up of a natural com-
munity of tortoises results in a lower reproductive
rale. Even the above-died colony of 40 animals has
a lowered reproduction rate and, (2) the city
practice of mowing rlghts-of-way results in dead
tortoises. When these animals are adopted by
householders in ones and twos, often the only
natural grazing available is the rough grasses that
grow in right-of-way. At least one mower I queried
said. "What is a gopher?"

continued next page

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON IHM

FEATURING
THE FINEST DINING

AT

SHRIMP and CLAMS MARINARA
Served on « bed of homemade liaguine

$15.95
Served wilh salad, salad relish dish, choice of

polalo or Mid flee, and bread board.

THE FABULOUS
SUNDAY BRUNCH

yi^^gi^S^''^^^^^"^^
ihc way Jyiit likKit :^ *.;
too?''1^ ••1'"' • ̂ ^ r ^ ' ^ fr0*1*

CASUAL DRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

CALL:813472 3181 FLA. TOLL FREE 1.BO0 282 22*0
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Campbell challenges claims that development would not harm wildlife

Report:

Leaving Mr. Workman'! memorandum. I would
like Lo make several comment! about the "Status
Report to Sponsors" written by the board ol
directors o( the proposed golf course. The report Is
dated Feb. 10, 1984. You certainly should read it
Call roe and 1 witi be happy to toad you a copy.

Report: "Whatever ijdonemust be
compatible with tbe
(Comprehensive) Land Hie Plan
and the common desire to preserve
UK nature) beauty and ecological
balance..."

My comment: It, Indeed, thai is so, why have
the project backers petitioned tbe
city for major changes la CLUP —
density increases, filling of
wetlands, lake digging and more?
"...modest number of dwelling
units... at half the density
ooocelvable available to the
landowners under the Open Space
ordinance*'*

My comment: At present under the CLUP only
about 25 percent of the 160
dwelling unit* sought are
allowable. Tbe Open Space
ordfnancs Is not applicable
for a lot of reasons too numerous
to specify bere.

Report: "Overall... objective... take
... Brazilian ptpper Jungle and
convert It to a beautiful
park-like area in center
cfty..."

My comment; Ttwrebalotofgond
vegetation in the' 'Brazilian
pepper Jungle" <see Attachment
A). "Park-like area in center
dty" — available to whom? Not
residents la general; only to
members of a private club. Some
of these same potential club
members opposed other private dub
proposals In the past on the basts
that private clubs are not
compatible with the Sanibel life
style.

continued
Report: "... shallow. islatti-dotted lakes

... A bird haven and nesting place

... maintained with the pristine
Sanibel River..."

My comment: To a naturalist, that Is
preposterous.

Report: "... will favorably remove from
dty concern the last major area
... which could become a higher
density development..."

it: The project proposal of 160
dwelling units is four time*
tbe present allowed density unit
number! What deceit U hidden In
these words?
Tbe repeated allegation "to

reduce density" is deliberately
ambiguous and is false when
four time* currently allowed
density U fought. "Protect
wetlands" - by tilling them and
destroying habitat? Answers
"major need" of "many
homeowners"? How many?
Better ask how few. What

many data, including drawings of this proposed
project which, together with the Status Report sent
me by some mystified jpintsors, enabled me lo
clearly understand the proposal for what It Is.
P.P.S. Perhaps all Sanibel voters should be con-
sulted on this Issue via a referendum.

major need? No waiting to play
golf? That is a major need?

Obviously some recipients of the Feb. 10, 1984
"Status Report to Sponsors" (i.e., the sponsors or
potential sponsors) who received from the prin-
cipals and read this report were confused, else why
would they have provided me with copies and asked
tne if It is true, as the report suggested to them, tftat
this project was good for Sanibel; that this project
would reduce already ailcwed density?

Some of the people who were to have been in-
formed by this report were, in fact, deceived by It
Into believing that what was proposed was density
reduction and habitat and wildlife protection.

lt is my sincere hope that the city authorities will
deny this Ill-conceived project out o( hand. It has as
much place in the Sonlbe* environment as a pink
plastic flamingo.
V Sincerely.

George Campbell
p.S. My thanks to Ray Penton for providing me with
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WOULD YOU BUY
A USED FISH

FROM THIS MAN?

DONT WORRY -
YOU'LL NEVER HAVE TO!

We've earned our reputation as
"SANIBEL'S SEAFOOD SPECIALIST"

by serving & selling only the freshest fish!
THE RESTAURANT * THE FISH MARK b'T
"We serve it fresh... or we «Soire serve ii at «11!"

I Fish Maike't Opon Noon-lO PM • Besiouronl and i our>pe Open ' 3O PM
472-3128 • Fun liauot license • All n-ojor C'eal C o m • W5 Cot m ' • ( * »

Ravenous

em!
Lean and meaty ribs from the pork loin

smothered with our own tangy barbecue
sauce. Undoubtedly
the best ribs around.

1223 Periwinkle Way 472-1771
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No Waiting <

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES,
PRODUCE. BEER AND WINE.

FEATURING OUR F A M O U S DELI!

We gladly accept Do/1 call-In orders.
r*han» 472-1374

CAPTIVA ROAD & A N D Y ROS-SE LANE

CAPTIVA ISLAND

Spiritw^of Foolishness £
Restaurant & Lounge

Hrs. 5 p.m.-2 a.m. Phon,
400 F«et Past South S«as (472-9222) I

CHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD'

FLORIDA SUMMERS
ARE LONG, HO1LAND

EXPENSIVE
Mow you c e t t
installing anewTraneheat
pump or air conditioner and

get back up to

$650
Plus big monthly savings to

40% on your operating costs.

Modern Air, Trane and FP&L teamed
up to help you cut the cost of

summer comfort.

Modem Air has the best financing
package available anywhere. Up to
5 years. Nothing down for qualified
buyers. And low interest with fixed
rates that ate about !•'. less than the
going rates. On top of all this, there
are generous trade-In allowances.

FP&L will give you up to $650
back, depending onthemodelyou
buy. as part of its Watt-Wise
Products Program.

Trane makes it easier to save with

the special pre-summer prices on all
popular models.

Best of All
When you install a new. super-efficient
Traie heat pump or air conditioner, tile
monthly savings could easily cover
your payments.

Call Modern Air Conditioning.
Wei! replace your li red, old air condi-
tioner — usually in a day—with no
fuss or mess. And you can start saving
tomorrow and all Ihe hot summer long.

SPECIAL TRADE-iN ALLOWANCE
TRANE

AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Lee Couf liy 334-2305
Collier County 597-3178

' Charlotte County 639-5301
Cape Coral . 574-3637

We are pleased to announce that we
are the exclusive area distributor of

GODIVA ICE CREAM
Mocha Hazelnut wttli Godlva Chocolate

Chocolate Raspberry Cordial
Chocolate Grand Mam.er

Vanilla Amaretto

2 2 4 4 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Square

Tele: 472-3888

Shell
La

Mon.-Sot. 9:30-5:30
Sunday 1O-2

P.O.Bna SOS; 2009 Prt,w\nk\* Way
• I Tahllian Garden Ptua

Sanlbrt Itland. Florida 33957
(813)472-403*

«5995

COMPLETE
WITH SHADE

For ihoK , * « k, , , , u, , difference!

10 Ways to Fill a
LUNCH CROISSANT

unmn
BALAS

ALSO

BAKED GOODS. CATERING
Mon.-&)t.

Slot
Sunday
8U>5472-2555

PAUJ MDGE RD. across from ECKERDS

CARRY OUT ONLY

T»«Ur.A[)rtlt7.U«<

•r.k

Servtna7Davi 5:3O-K>OOp.ni.
FulBof Service Al Majot Cteat Cards

Capth/a (stand d72-5558

• TOlFSIOf 10OKSTAUBAHI5
Florida Trend Magazine 1981.1962.1963

• Winner or slx-|9U TASTE of thalSIANDS
DOJIHG AWABOS- inducing the hahest awara ta
be4ngTri«B*stJto)tauro:nt for All Reasons"

• Bated » . » »(Exceeont) Fort Myers N m Pt»u

• also featured: Chicago Tribune. PM Magazine,
w MooaBne. Mlmriaoob star. Fat Louder dale
News and Sun Sentinel Eastern AWnes Moga2ine
MamiHerpldOiscoverfloriaa. House and Garden
Ijavel and Leisure.

Don WXgold taaturad nlorrrfy In the pkmobar.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
—WATERSIDE DINING—
liiiiTg fri; Fmh Ftartda & NPW Endand

Seafoods. Duck. Wai. Beef & Chicks
Lunch $2.25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up

U>» 1.11 30.1 p,., Onoi 5•>30P IM
Rated * * * + jean LeBoeuf

Ft. Myer» New. PT«M April. 1984

* r F i * 4 i l « t !
. ',64«)SANCAPRD.mm

RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 4724)033

SUPER

SPECIAL
CELEBRATION

Starts Today
POLYNESIAN LUAU

FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY
17 Delicious Exotic Items

from 3-3O pm to 5 pm dalty. Sun.. Noon to 5 pm

•7.95
BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE

ALL YOU CAN EAT W1THTHI5AD

HAPPY HOUR. 4-8 P.M. at the lounge

._ MIC Cocktails"
Live Harmond Organ
ENTERTAINMENT
BY FREDDIE KOPP

Wcd..Thms.. Frl..Sat.

PLUS EXTENDED POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M.
19 Doiklmn Exotic tlwni
' Mondorlri Oilcden I Hoi t Spicy)
•Soorwfiloi
• 3 Hawaiian Salodx * Soup • Egg Roll
• Shrimp roosr • Rooir Se»r"

• Szmdwan Bm*l (Hot < Spicy) • S««el I Sour Pork
• iomtln ' Frltdllc* • BrtodS Burrer
• Frull * Ot««s« • Cah*
• Crt/cfc«n Diamond Hvod

y & « Dinner • 7.95 Second Dinner rfclf Price With This Ad
ept Thursday Evening Seafood Bullet. 9.95 PerPerson
EGULAR niMMFJl MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

GULF POINTS SOUAHHammftomPubfa«Be«ch Cut off) 482-8888

Seafood Center & Crab House?
ThlMW—k-M Dining Spocioh ^ a t L - *

Open 11:30 a.m. til • ^jjKT"

Dine S Dance to "Tennessee"
Country. 50's, 60's music

Thurs.. Fri. & Sat.-8:30 p.m. til

GOOD FRIDAY
All-U-Can-Eat
Fish Fry-Choice of

Potatom. Rice, Roll* fi Butter,
btoutilul Solod bar.

$5.95

SATURDAY
All-U-Can-Eat

Steamed Blue Crabs
(Maryland Stylo)

$5.95
EASTER SUNDAY

Stuffed Cornish
Hen in bed of
rice & gravy,
rolls & butter,
beautiful salad bar.

$6.95

Baked Virginia Ham.
with raisin sauce,
sweet potatoes,
rolls & butter,
beautiful salad bar.

$5.95
PLUS SAMPLE OF OUR REGULAR MENU
Fried Shrimp to.95
Fried Select Oysters $6.95
Baked Stuffed Flounder $7.95
Prime Rib $7.95

Shrimp Scampi $7.95
Fresh Grouper $6.95
Crab Cakes $4.95
(Maryland Styl.)

1'/. Ib. Live Maine Lobster $12.95

GREAT APPETIZERS
All meals prepared by order from our Seafood Market

481-1882
g

orGa/io/utnexf!o
Hickory B.B.O.
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REAL ESTATE
on your terms

SANIBEL-CANAL FRONT
Absolutely beautiful Island home located In Sanibel Harbours-
n o t h i n g U atfMlag. With a total, living area of over 5,000
square feet, whether you buy or build. It will tie hard to match
everything this super home has to offer. Some of the special features
include 32 foot dock (with power and water) on a canal leading to the
Boy or Gulf, 14x28 ft. pool (screen enclosed with wood decking),
cedar casing fireplace, beamed cedar ceilings, wet bar, 12 Hun let
fans, lavish landscaping and much more. See this one of a kind
dwelling which truly sets a new standard for excellence.Offered KI
$439,000.

GULF RIDGE
T h e locat ion ! • perfect . Built In 1981, this charming cedar
frame piling home has two bedrooms, family room and den, two
baths, oak hardwood floors and paddle fan*. You are only ap-
proximately l.OCX) feet from the Gulf, This very private subdivision
provides a security gate road entrance, tennis courts, swimming pool
and gazebo. Offered very reasonably for $250,000 unfurnished.

SANIBEL WOODLANDS
Looking for a real hideaway near lhe Gulf and still affordable? WyW
found a real sleeper. Backing onto a permanent estuary, this three
bedroom, two both, wood piling home Is built on a largo lot with plen-
ty of privacy, approximately 1.476 square feet of living area, carport

• (or two vchicki, dawdtMl beach * C C * M and many extras. This
- ' hwn* rvpfWM*it«'another doodtxampUol why Sonlbd Is Stilt a very
. good olacw.for VSUM. Offermt wlcJb ae«M»a*t>l« mortgage*

for S154 r9OO a n l t t r n U b a d .

GULF FRONT CAPTIVA
Exceptional Gulf-front home offering elegance, comfort and total ex-
clusivity. A gorgeous home {or thelsland entertainer, whether it be
outdoors on your own p r iva te candy b«ach or in the Great
Room sipping brandy beside the fireplace. Complete with four
bedrooms (the master has a spectacular water view), large gourmet
kitchen and circular dining area. The Interior Is wide open and very
spacious. Plenty of extras tike bull I-in book shelves, box windows,
trench doors and lots more. Bur led ID vegeta t ion a n d aim-
ply tfvliebtf a l . Offered unfurnished for $495,000.

INCOME PRODUCER
This is a no nonsense opportunity for a buyer with the future In mind.
A perfect chance to enter the real estate market and have it work for
you. We have a very attractive duplex home located in the central ac-
tivity area of the Island. Comprised ot one bedroom and one bath on
each side, plus extra storage space, this proven p r o d u c e r Is a
short distance to the beach, marina, grocery, shops, etc. We have
never known this property to be vacant! Our experienced sales
professionals can show you how to make the most of this great buy.
Owner* a r e very anx ious t o eell. Offered at $110,000.

CONDOMINIUMS

ISLAND BEACH CLUB-Weat Golf Drive
Fashionable GuIMroa t complex with a lovely central courtyard,
swimming pool, tennis courts, shuKleboard. lounge area, covered
parking and, of course, the beach. Pr lcca r educed l
Two bedrooms, two baths, top floor, good view of the Gulf,
from $175,000 furnished.

SANDALFOOT-East Gulf Drive
Well maintained east end Gulffronl complex which offer* a
•taper value on Sanibel for t tnd«r $2O0,OO0. These proper-
ties are great rental units for the investor, as well tn fine vacation
retreats. Heated swimming pod, tennis court, the Gulf bench.
Two bedrooms, two baths, second floor comer unit, Gulf front. A
BEST BUY Only $189,500 completely furnished.

SEAGRAPE VILLAGE-Sea Grape Lane
Intimate, east end, four unit Gulf-front concept with 170 f*«t of
b«ach frontage with only a short walk to the Bay. Island style
frame piling apartments with an intriguing floor plan design. Swim-
ming pool and BBQ, exclusive and hidden - a real Island person's
reireot.
Three bedrooms, toft, three balhs, nicely decorated $325,000 fur-
nished.

SNUG HARBOR-Periwlnkle W«y
Luxury ea*t vmd. project situated on three acres of Gulf-front'
property. Low density. 15 unit concept with tennis court. 20x38
swlmmir«j pool, pooJside tiki, BBQ and private cabanas.
Two bedrooms, den. two baths, top floor comer, super vi«w.
beautifully decorated, tern,* $295,000 furnished.

TENNISPLACE-Sextant DrSve
Very affordable) Bayslde Island apartments, perfect for vacation
or inveatHent pnrpoeeo. Amenities include canal front
location, private Gulf beach access, boat dockage and fishing
facilities, heated swimming pool, two tennis courts BBQ end
designated parking.
Pr lcad to Mi l one bedroom, one bath, •abnait offer*.. .
S69.5OO t«ratah«d.

VENTURA CAPTIVA-Captiva road
Beautiful 10 unit Bay-front complex , great water views, ex-
cellent private boat dockage, swimming pool, BBQ, real "Islandy",
short stroll to the Gulf beach.
Three bedrooms, three baths, loft, m u t t sell now. r educed !
$200,000 unfurnished. .

SANIBEL ESTATES-Uqoon Drive. 100x160 appro*.
$47,000 ^ ^

SEAOATS-Walkiolhcgulf $39,500
SHELL HARBOR-Bench Road. 100x175 approx 585,00(1

SHELL HARBOR-Golden Olive & Periwtt
scawalled...:.$145.000.
PALM LAKE-Wcsl Gull Driw fecalion. dreded
cess $52,500.

Priscilla Murphy REALTY, INC,
"The Real Investment"

SEE US FIRST - PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955.

lib

MalnOfflce-472-1511
Causeway Office - 472-4121
Capllva Office - 472-5154
Rental Divfsion-472-4113

Watch Channel 11 Cablevislon
for Sneak Previews

P.O. Box 57
Sanlbel Island
Florida. 33957
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Section B

Octagon
Wildlife

Sanctuary
Noble concept

deserves
community support

ByGeorgeCampbeU
Muttrated by Ann Wlotertotbam

Located north and east of Fort
Myers, Just over tine Charlotte County
line and close to the road that leads to
Arcadia, is a new and struggling en-
deavor known as Octagon Wildlife
Sanctuary.

Octagon opens Its capable facilities
and arms to animals In trouble. All
kinds of animals are cared for; if they
are indigenous Florida creatures, they
are conditioned and treated and
released Into the wild. Thus far Oc-
tagon follows the pattern of our own
Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife.

Exotic animal* not suited for release
In Florida are cared and provided for
In perpetuity, or until a good per-
manent home 15 found elsewhere.
DonvMtlc animals aucta aa att*ta,'cJtta -
and #og» are also welcome.

Octtpon if the evolving dream of
Peter Octave Caron, an Interesting
and skilled man, a caring gentleman,
whose love for animals dominates bis
Character.

The name Octagon Wildlife Sanc-
tuary is an alteration of Caron's
middle name, which Is a Latinized
reference to his Indian heritage — the
eight council fires ot the Iroquols.
Caron Is V« Iroquois, V* Mohawk and Vi
French. His father was half Iroquols
and his mother was half Mohawk.

After only a few minutes with Caron
one realizes that here is a sensitive
man who truly understands animals
and has a deep love for them.

His Interest started many years ago
— 2a to be exact — in Maine when
Caron was working on his Eagle Scout
badge. The honor eventually was
conferred by none other than J. Edgar
Hoover,

Even that early on young Curon was
able to discern ecologically destruc-
tive concepts that most of his con-
temporaries failed to realize until
much later. And though the dawn has
now broken through the clouds, most
of mankind still lacks the full

realization and understanding of the
devastating truth. ,

The ecological chain reaction that
the young Eagle Scout realized related
to the over-exploitation of the Atlantic
salmon, which today is a rare and
endangered species. Three decades
ago the salmon was already over-
fished and showing the stress of
greedy exploitation by the white man
in Maine.

Caron witnessed the decline of an
important IlEhery, a fishery measured
ny tne paleface representing $30
million and measured by toe Indian
(and later by the paleface's own
ecological community) representing
death and destruction of a Und —: a
figurative wiling of the earth

The wild animals that directly or
Indirectly depended on the salmon

Above left, Kit, ait adult cougar. Is Peter Caron's friend
nti confidante. Ahov* riot>* #KI« hn«* i ' J - . - i——-J
wove ieitf Kit. an adult cougar. Is Petu w~™ - u u u

And confidante. Above right, this huge African leopard,
displaced ID Florida, Is called Kudu. His coat looks much
better on bun thafl it would on anybody else!

Baby Lavender Is
cudd ly at four
pounds. She is a
member of the same

Florida panther, bat
1> of a different nice.

began either to die ofr or to change
their habits to the extent that they
became "nuisance" animals and were
killed ofr.

An example Is the case of the semi-
domesticated "garbage dump bears."
As a complex salmon-dependent food
web gradually collapsed, the fish and
ffcii dependent animals disappeared.
•"»"Port fishing tourist Industry
failed aod bitterness overcame the
local commercial fishing population.
The wildlife — especially the bears,
hawks and,, other (op-of-the-heap
carnivores, which had been ac-
customed to consuming their fair
share of salmon — came in too close
contact with human settlements and
the citizen-sponsored slaughter began.

The original salmon-supported
economics — the wildlife community
and the human community, came on
hard times.

In young Caron this tragic chain
reaction stirred a desire to do what he
could to save the animals It Is
remarkable that at such a young age
he was able to realize the significance
of a failed food chain and that great
truth that, many people even now, at a
few minutes to midnight, cannot
recognize as perilous fact.

Man cannot exist In this world alone.
Mancannot possibly endure or survive
without the fellow creatures that have

evolved with him on this mucb-abused
planet. A sterile world without
animals and plants is a world In which
mankind, too. will rail.

So started Conn's Interest in
helping save the animals, and for 28
years he has devoted his life to and
worked with animals. He has cared for
and saved many from destruction. He
has treated and cured them when they
were sick, fed (hem when they were
hungry, and when feasible, released
them again into the wild. This Is his
dedication.

Peler Octave Caron is trying to
apply, in today's world, the traditional
wisdom of his ancestors toward our
fellow creatures. It happens that those
truths coincide with modern ecological
and conservationist thought, but
many, in fact most other people,
devotees of the economic development
school, concern themselves only with
the bottom line of the profit and loss
statement with no concern for the well-
being of future generations of life on
earth.

. So now the first seeds of Octagon
Wildlife Sanctuary are germinating
far out In the country on the edge of
Charlotte County.

Following are some case histories of
animals Peter has managed to save:
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A picture is worth 1,000 words

Conservation foundation
emphasizes wetlands acquisition

ByJanlcWcslall
One of the primary policy

statements adopted by the
board of director* of the
Sanibel-Coptlva Con-
servation Foundation
slates that the foundation
should "acquire through
purctucs or gift ... en-
vironmentally sensitive
land on Tanlbel and Captiva
primarily /or the protection
and preservation of the

Sanlbel and secondarily for
environmental and con-
servation purposes In the
surrounding area."

This Is so vlUlly im-
portant because without tbe
wetlands our barrier island
would cease to thrive
ecologically.

Santbel Is one of the few
barrier islands la the world
with an interior freshwater
system. These freshwater
wetlands nerve important
biological functions such as
producing food chains and
providing vital habitat sites
for aquatic and land
species.

Freshwater wetlands
also provide the necessary
hydrologic pressure to keep
saltwater intrusion through
the Island's subterranean
clay hardpan In check.

As a direct result of
development, not only has
saltwater Intrusion been a
problem, but Increased
evaporation In manmade
lakes has caused the
I s l a n d ' s f reshwater
wetlands to suffer.

The SCCF feels that tbe
balance of nature must
remain intact. Too much
fill and" too much con-
struction would signal the

• Inevitable doom of our
native vegetation, wildlife
and the Island's entire eco-
system.

The foundation's Land
Acquisition Committee was
created to accomplish this
goal. To date the committee
has been very successful
and has acquired more than
750 acres In the interior
wetlands of Sanlbel.

Under the guidance of
Malcolm Beattfe tbe
c o m m i t t e e h a s
spearheaded a drive to
acquire large tracts of land
as well as single lots.

A project accomplished
l a s t y e a r was tbe
cooperative acquisition of a
wetlands parcel at the
entrance to the Gulf
Pines/Tahiti Shores sub-
divisions. A group of lan-
downers from the two
subdivisions asked the
Land Acquisition Com-
mittee to help them pur-
chase the 7.5-acre tract,
thus Insuring that no
development would ever
occur on this sensitive land.
After letters were sent to all
landowners In both sub-
divisions, the ensuring 83
pledges covered their half
of ttie purchase agreement.
The tract Is now Included In
the foundation's holdings.

In keeping with Us
policies, the SCCF is also
involved with state and
federal land conservation
a n d e n v i r o n m e n t a l
protection programs. The
foundat ion recent ly
Initiated a proposal asking
the Florida Department of
Natural Resources to
purchww the remaining
private tracts on Buck Key.

This Island, which runs
parallel to Captiva on tlie
bay side, Is an en-
vironmentally sensitive
mangrove Island. 50 per-
cent of which Is owned by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. The SCCF suc-
cessfully completed the
purchase of the two Islands
south of Duck Key in 19*4.

Land Is a limited
resource anywhere, but on
a small barrier Island open
space Is of utmost Im-
portance.

Because of organizations
such as SCCF and others,
those people who love
Sanlbel for Its natural
beauty can be relatively
sure that the integrity of
that natural system will
remain intact for a long
time to come.

So the next time you drive
down 5ani!>el-Captiva
Road, Island Inn Road or
Dixie Beach Boulevard, lo
name only two, look for the
small signs with the SCCF
logo and the words "SCCF
Nature Preserve." Vnu will
then know you arc seeing
Sanlbel as it will stay, In Its
undeveloped state.

George Campbell from page IB
•Recently some misguided Florldlan
pet lover paid an exorbitant price for
an eastern timber wolf cub. But
wolves are not puppy dogs, and when
this "lame" wolf K̂ cw up and at-
tacked his "master," the result was a
lot of surgery and pain.

The very upset owner called Caron
and asked that he come immediately
and take the wolf away. Caron drove
the 300 miles, loaded the wolf Into his
van and saved its life. Facilities had to
be built at the Octagon Wildlife Sanc-
tuary and monies expended to get the
animal on proper diet and medication,
including daily heartworm pills.

Now this beautiful, lean and big 130-
pound wolf is alfve and healthy and
taking a new interest in life. He has
something to live for: a mate will be
found for breeding. Also he will be
employed to teach Ihe ways of wolves
to children.
•Another animal at Octagon fs a 10-
year-old female Asian spotted leopard
that some "pet lover" in North Florida
Ored of. To the former owner's credit,
he sought a home rather than have the
animal killed for Its pelt, for which he
had been offered several thousand
dollars.

Caron now has the leopard with a 6-
year-old Asian black leopard. The
latter, a male, was hand-raised by
some fellow In Fort Lauderdale who
soon realized that black leopards are
not the same as tabby cats and had to
get rid or htm — fast. Again Caron
stepped in to fill the gap.

That same man in Fort Lauderdale
had a beautiful, big G-year-old spotted
African leopard that was friendly and
quite lame. This one now happily
resides at Octagon and is employed to

teach youngsters the ways of the
beautiful spotted cats.

For years Peter worked with big
cats in this country and in Europe. His
experience with tigers and leopards Is
certainly paying off now with those he
has adopted.
•Consider also his 1,200-pound gigantic
Amur tiger. This subspecies is ex-
tremely rare today — there are
perhaps 1,000 left In the eastern part of
the Soviet Union and maybe a few In
northern China and Korea.

This great and beautiful animal Is
fairly gentle for its size, I hand fed it
chicken necks, and the animal did not
endanger my lingers at all. But as I
shifted my posliioa, seeking a place to
sit comfortably outside Hie animal's
cage to try to talk to it, I took my eye
off It for a second. The tiger took this
opportunity to run across tbe cage and
playfully slam Its 1,200 pounds against
the chainlink wire. Suddenly 1 realized
this was an animal that played very
rough Indeed! Huge and beautiful
creature that he Is, one cannot get
really close, no matter how friendly he
is, because of his Immense size.
•There Is one more cat at Octagon — a
western cougar, the same species as
our Florida panther, but a different
race. This animal is absolutely gentle.
I went in the cage and scratched It
behind tbe ears. When It mouthed iny
hand It didn't offer to bite any more
than your dog would offer to bite when
you scratch him behind the cars. Yet
of course 100 pounds of muscle Is just
that, and wild anlrruJs truly cannot be
relied upon to be other than wild
animals. When will pet seekers realize
this and stop trying to make house pets
or wild canines and wild felines?

Already Octagon has had con-
siderable success at rehabilitating
native wildlife. At one time the sanc-
tu?ry had 34 bobcats. Patients
frequently come from the Audubon
Society.

While Octagon has some support
among caring citizens who are con-
cerned for the well-being of wildlife,
the organization needs more support.
It costs a lot of money to feed a 1,200-
pound Amur tiger every day. Food for
34 bobcats and a bunch of leopards
doesn't come cheap, either, not to
mention chow for raccoons, Coatls
monkeys and numerous other species.

Through the cooperation of the Lee
County Bank, an account called Oc-
tagon Trust Fund for Animals has
been established. Any caring citizen
can make a contribution to this ac-
count simply by sending a check.
Donations are tax deductible because
Octagon Is an approved non-profit
organization. Checks should be sent to
Lee County Bank, Box 711, Fort
Myers, FL 33902, and should be
especially marked for deposit to the
Octagon Trust Fund account.

On Easter Sunday Ihe Shell Factory
in North Fort Myers is hosting Oc-
tagon. Caron and with Gene Locander,
his principal and valued associate and
cooperating volunteer and a kindly
and skilled animal man in his own
right, will present a program, all of the
proceeds from which will' benefit
Octagon. See notice reproduced in this
issue of Tbe Islander for details.

Locander has had a great, deal of
experience with animals throughout
his career and has allied himself with
Caron to form the team that operates
Octagon Wildlife Sanctuary. The team

also has other volunteers, but they
always need more.

The Easter exhibit at the Shell
Factory will Include a show at the
Fantasy Isles theme park next door lo
the Shell Factory. Tlie SbclJ Factory
lies between the old and new U.S. 41,
just a short distance north of the
Caloosahatchee River bridge.

The program will be a learning
experience for children and adults
alike because Octagon will bring its
great cats — the 1,200-pound tiger,-
leopards and a tame cougar -
monkeys and more. There will be a
petltag zoo, bird shows, clowns, rides
for the kids - all included In one ad-
mission fee.

Whole families can get in for $10 and
Individuals for $s. Tickets can be
purchased at Petpourri, Sanibel's new
pet shop at Periwinkle Place shopping
center. Tickets are also tax deduc-
tible.

There will be other circus acts, too,
including magic shows and an Easter
egg hunt It sounds like a fun way for
families with young children in-
terested in animals to spend Easier
Sunday. So do consider taking your
kids there.

Octagon can grow under the
dedication a*. Caron and Locander and
become an important institution In
Southwest.FlorWa. It merits com-
munity, support, and I hope all who
read this win take the opportunity to
become personally acquainted with
Octagon and tbe fine work Caron and
Locander are accomplishing and the
great potihtitlal they have for building
a substantial organization for the
future.

New CROW director initiates
rescue and transport project

By Catherine Baltlsla
Thanks to a lot of hard-

working staff and
volunteers. Care and
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n of
Wildlife has grown Irorn
a backyard operation lo
its present 10-acre
sanctuary. But the
organization's goals
remain the same:
r e s c u e , r e p a i r ,
r ehab i l i t a t ion and
release of injured
wildlife.

The words "no" and
"can't do" are not part
of Nancy Palmer's
vocabulary. She was
recently elected lo the
CHOW board of directors
and has accepted the

dlnutiiiR a rescue and

utilizing both staff and
volunteers.

Palmer nays at least
one-third of tbe 600
p*tic(tta released from
CROW care each year
originate in ihe oft-
lsland communities of
Cape Coral. Kort Myers
and Fort Myers Beach.
That makes 11 difficult
for CROWs limited staff
to go to the site and
resuce an animal in
distress.

A letter has been sent
to all veterinarians In
Lee County enlisting
their participation in the
rescue and transport

Kelsey Read of Washington, D.C., was
Justoae of more than 60 visitors who toured
the CROW wildlife rehabilitation facility
during open house Saturday afternoon.
Photo by Mark Johnson.

In each community could
make an ideal short term
receiving station until a
CROW volunteer can
pick up the impaired
animal for delivery to
the CHOW hospital.

Volunteers will be
given special training so
they will be proficient In
handling ;in animal in
distress).

Palmer says she has
already had response

veterinarians. Fur more
Information about the
rescue and transport
program call Palmer,
472M84. If you care as
Intensely as CROW
cares, the faciliiy can
use you!

Silk Floral Artistry
Don't Miss The

EXTRAVAGANZA
At J«rrvf« Shopping £••*•«•8 . j „

Y. APRIL SO*21.

I.- Nark*
Till 5 griM

H.1IM1 i<H

rJSW.F
• "Uw Kadtii Ui.tadrat.1
• Mm the EBM*I Bunny
*ConlMl«*Prli«»
• Mi*1 Chuck fc. Cttenc

ft Friend*
Suprr Sp«cl>li In AH Store
LISTEN TO FM1O4
FOR DETAILS

472-9559

The New Leaf

Palm Ridge Florists

EASTER
!S APRIL 22ND

Celebrate with beautiful
flowers • Easter Lilies

and other blooming plants
Place your wire service orders early

Flowaillno: 472-3125 or47218SS

224O Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Square, Sanibel

HOURS: 8-5:30 WON -SAT.

ett\vavmm|ajpaaumw«&'J!w

PELICAN'S
clothing far

sporting rriertfi women

; Boston T/ocfers I
r J.GfiHook

Wooirfch
SperryTtipsiders
Rose Mario Reid

B/HBfoss

at'tween waters inn marina
captiva Island

open every day 7-6

FMSH SEAFOOD MARKET

• Prfp A Shrimp!
Shrimp Packed For
Long OWionco If Qv»l

• 5eofood Party Troyi
• Wine ft Champagne

"Let Me EntertalnXYou!"

rlctu» FHftct-TtMa Raady
•nonallad Sxvfce

I Seafood Entom
s eopl* Platting!
f a im Tomlng

/f^ Treat 'Em Tcf"-^
^Something Special!/

j . Here comes Peter Cottontail
tf: makias his stop at

THE CANDY MAN
to fill his basket with
Chocolate BunnU* aod Lambs

Tcnnie B«cnlc«
J«lly Belli e«

and Easter Eggs In
Milk Chocolate, Coconut,

Peanut Butter,

Easter Books

10-9 Monday-Friday
10-5:30 Saturday 1-5:30 Sunday

1021 Periwinkle Way. Suniliel i
472-1447 li
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CLUB NEWS
Power squadron
new officers installed
William Martin assumed command of the Sanlbel-

CapUra Power Squadron al ceremonies March 23 at
theSwdfal.

Martin and other officers of the squadron were
installed at tbe Ninth Annual Change of Walch
conducted by District 22 Commander J- Thurman
H.vxdy j r . Others on the bridge are Roy Hull,
executive officer; Wells Spencer, education officer;
William Rekshan, administrative officer; Charles
Rlngei secretary; and Gregory O'N*i!l, treasurer.

OUter honored guests were Victor Tervola,
secretary. District 22, and his wife, Mary Lou; Ned
York, commander of the San Carlos Bay Power
Squadron, and bis wile Anna Mae; and Mrs.
ThumanHlvely.

New officers of tbe Sanlbel-CapUva power
Squadroo are from left to right: Charles RlngeL
Gregory O'Neil, William Martin. William Rektbau,
Well* Spencer «** **>' H u l 1- V***0 •* M a r t

Johnson.

Community assodation beard members, officers elected
New officers of the Sanibel Community

Association were elected at the annual meeting
April i i . New board members approved
unanimously are: William Coustandse, Alice Kyllo,
Bernard Murphy and William Hicks. Retiring board
member Urban Palmer was nominated from tbe
floor and reflected.

After the business meeting a quorum of the new
board elected tbe following officers: Urban Palmer,
president; William Constandse, vice president;
Alice Kyllo, secretary; and Marland Bell, treasurer.

The board also includes Betty Bray, Irene David,
Art Ford, Gene Kemer, BUI Murray, Bucky
Prosser, Don Putnam and Myra Zu Hone.

Outgoing treasurer Myra Zu Hone reported 19©-
B4 was a record year for the association and that the
organization is in an excellent position to retire tbe
mortgage of the new building by IW9.

The nest board meeting will take place at t a_m,
until noon this Friday. April ao, at the home of Ur-
ban Palmer. Directors and chairpersons for the 1965
Shell Fair will be elected.

UTS iWpresentative
will address KSwanians
The Sanibel-CftpUvs K.twan» Club will hold Its

regular breakfast meeting at 7:50 m.m. thli Wed-
DOday, April lfl. In the Capttva Itoom at the Sundial.

Speaker Bruce Butcher from United Telephone of
Florida will discuss "The Changing World or the
Telephone Industry and How It Affects You...the
Customer."

At (he April II meeting new members Jim
Umboy from Bank of the Islands and Bob Mat-
thews from The Last Resort were Inducted.

Klwanlans wri guests are Invited to Join the Island
club for breakfast at 7:30 a.m. every Wednesday at
the Sundial.

lions will hear
television sportscaster
The speaker at the Wednesday, April it, H W H H P

of tbe Sanibet-CapUva Lions Club will be snort-
scaster Ukee Washington from WBBH Channels)
Tbe meeting wEU begin at <:30 p .m. at the s

' Anodattniban.

Duplicate bridge scores
Five tables played duplicate bridge

at tbe Sanlbel Community Association
hall Thursday afternoon, April 12:
1. Harriet MacKinnon and Billie
McDonald
2. Jeanette Levin and Ginny Reeves

3. Kitty Rose and Sterling Bassett
Five tables played again Friday

evening, April 13:
1. Kitty Rose and Henry Hudson
2. Charlotte Heimann and Betty
Wakefteld

3. Fran and Al Christiansen
The final game for tbe season will be

played at 1:30 p.m. this Thuraday,
April 19, at the community association
ball.

FISH
OF SANIBEL

472-0404

Experience a
gracious lifestyle at the

irjterrjatiorjalfy renawneft
NAPLES EKTH&TENNE CUUB

T h e Official Home of the Grand Masters"

The Naples Bath &. Tennis Club,
ranked among the lop Club com-
munities in Ihe country, has been
uniquely designed to fulfill the
needs of those desiring a distinc-
tive and comfortable lifestyle.

A magnificent clubhouse overlooks
a beautiful 27 tennis court com-
plex, site ot the past six Grand
Master's Tournaments. Elegant
condominiums and single family
homes are nestled amidst this
sprawling 160 acre community of
sparkling bass-filled lakes, abun-
dant trees and splendid greenery.
The Club has received the 1982
Tennis Wot Id" five-star rating for
ihe Club's food, service, accom-

modations, tennis facilities, pro-
grams and ambiance.

We welcome you to visit our fine
community — most conveniently
located on Airport Road Just south
of Pine Ridge Road. Close to
downtown Naples shopping.

$102,900 - $124,900

261-5777

NAPLES ErXJH&TCNNIS CULB
I A S«p>tfc Napfca A M m .

Modd Cmtor opm Dally 9-9. Surnby 1-4
-' 4995 Afeport Rd. * r^pW». FL 33942

THIS IS NOT AN AD
FOR A MEDITERRANEAN VACATION.

This is The Pert* of lona - a condominium community
fashioned after the •mall port villages of the
Mediterranean. Our deep water marina provides a safe
haven for the boating enthusiast returning from the Gulf
of Mexico, Just minutes away via the CaloosshJttchee

The'Ports of Ions, developed by Trans Gulf Properties,
Inc., offers exciting 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments and
townlicuKi prtatdf rom (129.000.

•. We invite" you to enjoy a
Mediterranean vacation day
after day, year after year.

PORT/ .
m tZ2Bfik»»R,

Ftorid. (813)

Ask about our 95% investor
financing program.

Road SW. Ft. My*™,
- -na5303

Honor students
Sanibel residents Kathy Magg,

Susie Gelberg, Jessica Mcnftw,
Mike Tooraey and J1U Stern were
inducted into the John Glenn
Chapter of tbe National Junior
Honor Society during a ceremony at
Cypress Lake Middle School earlier
tbismooth.

; Tbe five seventh graders main-
tained » B-f>lus avenge and were .

picked by tbe school's faculty on tbe
basis of scholarship, leadership,
character, citizenship and service.
•Pictured above from left to right

are Kathy Magg. Susie Gelberg and
JU1 Stern. Mike Toomey and J iss lca
Morrisa were not available when tbe
photograph was taken. Photo by
Mark Johnson.

Children's Center makes car seats available for loan
The Children's CenterofUffi Islands, , be refunded when tne car seat Is

In appreciation of the community returned.
support shown through tbe years, is For more Information call Debbie
offering tbe center's car scats to the Frledlund. 472-2351. The staff would
public. appreciate.that no inquiries be made

A deposit of $25 is required and will at the school.
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Sanibel high schooler
wins second place in essay contest

Sanlbet resident Klrsten Hart La
Croix recently received the second
place award from Lhe Zonta Club of
Fort Myers in conjunction with
Celebration ot Women for tier essay
about "The Contemporary Woman in
Lee County I Most Admire." All
finalists were honored at the In-
ternational Women's Day Luncheon
held recently at the Royai Palm Yacht
Club.

LaCrolx, lhe daughter of David and
Dlanne La Croix, is a Junior at Cypress
Lake High School. She models for the
Maas Brothers Teen Board anil is a
student instructor at Dance LaCrolx!

Klrsten Mart La Croix

Day filled with softball games, picnic
will raise funds for the March of Dimes
Several softball games, including

one between Tbe Islander and Tbe
Island Reporter and another between
the Sanlbel fire and police depart-
ments, are part of the activities
scheduled for Sunday, Msy C, in an
afternoon devoted to fun and fun-
draising for the March of Dimes,

Sanibel has special reason to con-

Martlta Akers and her iavortte
stuffed animal friends.

tribute to this year's March of Dimes
fundraistng efforts.

Islander Martlta Akers, 4, is the Lee
County March of Dimes poster child.
Martlta was born with cerebral palsy.

Spurred by the selection of their
daugnter for this very visible honor.
Chuck and Juanita Akers hope they
can collect funds for the March of
Dimes on Sanibel and Captiva.

Chuck is planning a day ot fun-
draislng activities. Including ball
games and a picnic, at the Sanibel
Elementary School ball diamonds.
The Islander will keep readers posted
on these upcoming activities.

A special account has been set up at
Bank ol the Islands for contributions to
the March of Dimes. Those Islanders
who would like to contribute can mall
a check to: Bank of the Islands, March
of Dimes Contribution Fund. 1699
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33SS7.

Ti"ivv»EK5S C O U R T BUIUMNG

Coming To The Center Ol The Island, Next To The Timbers Restaurant
• AU Ground Floor Spaces 'Select Your Own Interior Design
• OnThe Trolley Route 'Ample Parking
•Accessible by Alternate Island Roads 'Ideal Location For Branch Operation
(avoid Periwinkle) . .". . •

„ Moke YourArcanBcjrfents Now For Lcasinis Your Office Or Select Retail Shop

y
470SUR!:SOUND COURT

(813)472-4886 (813)472^5200 (813)472-3020
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ONIHEWATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

This 1* ibe lime of the year wbtsx w nave a great
many people on the islands, and statlsUa from the
state of Florida suggest suggest that a l^rge number
o( those visitors would like l.r> try their hand at
tuning.

I do a couple of these where-lo-Ro. »1uM*Mise
stones a year with modifications (or the seasonal
aspects ol local fishog. This week ray topic ts
"•anything goes" fishing and what you ne«l In order
tocatrtiafewftsh.

First, on the subject of experience, JTXI *to DO*
have to be an expert to fish here. Bui you da have to
be rcalisUc. especially if you are taking kids fishing
viilh vou.

From the standpoint of a professional fishing
guide, 1 urge vou to approach fishing from a "let's
have fun" rather than • "let's catch a chopper"
attitude.

I dont Imagine there Is a panmt in the world who
wouldn't want to see his or her cfaild land a world
record. But leading kids (a believe that even with no
experience and no ability to use the equipment they
will somehow catch a monster will only leave
both parent and child disappointed.

I ha ve found that for the most part, kids do Dot tike
to eat fisti. So with few exceptions, you are out to

hsve a good first fishing experience with your
children, not to feed the family.

My second observation is that most kids would
rather catch a tot of something rather than wait all
day for a chance to catch one big fish. Attention span
is short at best here, and the more acUoo you have
going the more your children will remain interested.

Remember that you could be starting a Ufe-locig
hobby for vour children on that first fishing trip, and
pressuring them to catch something they have no
ability or desire to catch can make U*e whole ex-
perience rather disappointing. Remember, the point
here is to get them hooked, so to speak, so when they
grotc up and make some money they will Invite you
to Florida to go fishing. You gotta have a plan!

Don't put a lot of money into fishing equipment if
you don't nave rods and reels. Rent them from any
of the marinas or tackle shops. The cost isn't much
compared to buying and maintaining your own, let
alone figuring out how to get that stuff home by
plane.

And don't rdy on what you da at borne to cttdi
fish down liere. Talk to the marina and tackle shop
people, bet them tell you the size book, the leader
aod weights to use and where the reports of fishing
luck are coming from.

And use fresh shrimp tor bait. Shrimp are difficult
to find sometimes, but every fish, except the mullet,
loves to eat shrimp. You don't want to catch mullet,
anyway, so there are tome 30 other fish around to
nibble oo your bait

Tbe easiest fishing for kids and beginner adults Is
with a cork. You can see the bit** and act ac-
cordingly.

Almost all of our local fish are edible, but some
are far superior to others. High on the U*t of good
eating fish you could catch from the Causeway
Islands, the public pier or (rum the Blind Pass
Bridge and the beach shore are: spotted seatrout.
sbeepshead, whiting, grey snapper, sugar trout,
redf ish, bluefish, grunts, small black grouper, snook
UPH possibly a scattering of Spanish mackerel. AU
are great eating and fun to catch.

There are some gamefish that are not great (or
eating but that fight as well as or better than the
"eaters." Those Include the ladyflsh, gafflopsxU
catfish common c ntflftfri jacksB sharks blue run-
ners and rays.

So get ou! and have a good time on the water.
Learn from each fishing trip, notice where the more
successful anglers are going and, most of all, enjoy
your stay with us.

CHARTERS
PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP

Fishing- Shelling' Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

4 7 2 1 0 2 0 •~™-"><••"'• 4 7 2 - 4 7 0 1

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM

fiESOCl ANC MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
471-MOO

R NTALS

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips,
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

Aboard the 34' Cruiser
AimeeB.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)4725277

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
will hold th«lr first monthly meeting
on WMtnMdoy. April 4 at 9:00 a.m. at
Captiva Community Confer.

Th» Mcond mooting will bo h«ld on
Monday.April loot9:00a.m.

Xj^,#^ 'SERVICE
O » «S* "STORAGE
* <T »SHIPS STORE

•BAIT & TACKLE

BEFORE SANISEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

481-3055

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Rshing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUK THE ISLANDS

For Information ana
Reservations

472-5161
Ew.318or319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

4mm
l-iinrasv bland

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY RATES

LOCATION WIMTEK

Bondyo*och
Composi Paint
Daslnlo
CuHskta P t o » " '
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Po.nl* Sonto d . Sanit»l

Sandpabfcla
SonibelArmi
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5*oWlnd
Spanish Cay
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lay Minimum
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Liunwd Itoal Eslai* Broker 472-5021
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SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

Many of Utc people I meet while rtieFJng are not
expert* on Ute shelli found oo our Sonlbel and
Captiva Island beaches, but they often know In-
teresting fact* UXKII sheila or marine lite from their
areao*'- ~r-orVl.

Not long ago i had a young man on a shelling
charter will) me who was born and raised on a small
Island oft the coast of Greece. He tried to describe
some ot the shells he remember* diving for as a boy,
and none teemed related to the shells I know —
except for one.

The thing we had In common really was not a shell
at all. it was a purple sea urchin, the same type that
washes up on our beaches.

I've heard from Kveral Europeans that the sea
urchin Is eaten with great pleasure In many coun-
tries. They don't bother much with things like
cooking the urchin — they just cut open the top and
spoon out the lnsldcs or dip hot buttered bread Into
the urchins.

It wasn't long belore the fellow raised In Greece
stopped on the beach and recognized another shell.
This time It was a pen shell. I know you've seen the
remains ot hundreds o( these on the beaches after a

storm.
The pen shell is cone shaped, usually a dark brown

color, often with a shiny surface. They can grow as
large as 12 inches or so, but the average is six to
eight Inches. Inside the pen shell is a large muscle
the size of a big tea scallop.

In earlier times people used to search out the
living pen shells and eat the delicate, white meat
inside. I know some folks who have eaten the pen
and say It does have a pleasant taste, not unlike the
common scallop.

The man from Greece related an interesting
story. He said U was true, but he admitted he has a
difficult time convincing any of his avid shelling
family of its truth.

He said that as a youngster diving along the clear
waters of those Greek islands, he often observed
living pen shells. He said he liked to tease them by
making them dose up tightly at the touch of a
finger.

The fun went on for a long time, until one day his
attention was drawn to a tiny, sand colored crab.
Having never noticed the little visitor inside the pen
shell, the boys asked some of the older fishermen on

the Islands about it. Here's U*e tale:
It seems the pen shell has a poorly developed

warning system, so ftsh often try to get Into tne
gaping opening of the pen as it lies hall burled in the
sandy sea bottom.

Now the crab comw in. As the fish or any other
predator approaches the open pen shell, the tiny
crab senses danger ajxi agitates the pen shell's
inside muscle. And in & flash, the pen shuts Its
"doors" lo outside Invasion.

So the two live together. The crab Inside the host
shell, eating tiny bits of food that come past, all the
while protected from predators Itself. But the tiny
crab also Is protector of the much larger pen shell.

Is It true? I cannot say for sure. I've never looked
inside a living pen shell, but 1 surely am going to try
and find one when the waters warm up and clear up,
too. Good shelling this week.

Capt. Mike Ftiery offers dally shelling charters to
North Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459
for Information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50'NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . C R U I S E S T O C A B B A G E K E Y - Th™ Pine Island Sound'
on sheltered Intercoastal wateiways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the ^
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the islands. 10 a.m. -
3:O0 p .m.

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE.
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Thru the twilight along the In-
tcrcoastal waterway, entertainment by potpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3:30 P.O.* 5:3.Op.m.

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PRIVATE GROUP CHAHTEBS - Also «
or a cruise to North CaptJvB or Cayo Costa Islands (or a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snoddlng, or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAILING FROM-TWEEN WATERS MARINA-CAPTiVA ISLAND

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO O F F E R I N G

2 2 ' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt. Duke Sells
. . , • . Native Area Guide :

Fishing, ShelUhg. Grouper, Snapper, Taipon, Snook. Rcdfish '

PBESENTTOBV "• - - ' _ ' (ol3)472 :5161 (7 AJ1-6P.M.) j
ISLANDSUFOOO.INC. P H O N E :'"(813) 472-5462 (AFTEK6 Pi'.);

GULF FRONT

ACROSS F«OM U

Three bedroom, two both, cuitom frame
homo on over two acre*. Top-of-line applian-
ces. Two car garage and work storage area.
Deeded interest* included in the sole of the
property are memberships In home owners
association offering pools, tennis courts, sun
deck, and cabanas within short walking
distance. $640,000. Call George Kroeger after
houn 472-4229.

TIDES
FOR SANSBEL & CAPTIVA

APRIL
6:47 AML
6:49 AML

1:23 PMH
2:«PMH
2:55 PMH
4:06 PMH
5:45 PMH
2:13 PML

' Denote* strong Tide
* 'Draoir* vrry ttrongTtd*
Ttdn h»v* bcrn computed at
tSa Sanlbrl Llghlbcutr. Fo
per Sanlbet and CaptKia sub-

30 mtacui tor high tide. 1
hour and 15 mlnui™ (or low
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Rec center
round-up
The city's Recreation Complex has a full

agenda this spring. In the coming weeks this
column will provide information about the latest
classes, tournaments, teams and try-outs ttklng
place and other services that are offered at the
complex.

•The tennis courts at Lhe Sanifoel Elementary
School arc ready for use after a facelift that
included a sealer, three layers of material and

-April 30 through Oct. 1 the complex will be open
from 10 a.m. lo C p.m. Monday through Friday.
For the firsl time the pool will be open during tho
lunch hour and the complex will be often an extra
hour in the evening. "We're trying Uii^on a trial
basts." says Recreation Director Dick Noon. "If
we dun'l (jet positive results we'll probably go
hack to normal hours." A! least two lanes will be
open lo adult lap swimming at all times during
this period.
•The complex lias scheduled a Senior Llfe&aving
Course to start May 14. The course will run two

ks, with twice weekly evening classes and
onn session all day Saturday, Participants must
[•ut least 16 years old.
The course will include 10 hours of CPU

training and will be taught by a Police or Fire
Department team. Those who complete the
course will receive Lhe Red Cross advanced
lifesavlng certification.
•A Basic Water Safety course will also be offered
for those up lo 16 years old. Participants wiil
receive a Junior llfesaving award. The class
basically follows the requirements of the senior
lifesaving certificate, but it Is not quite as
demanding. Noon says. Students must be
physically fit for the course and must be able to
swim. 250 yards in the complex pool (10 lengths).
•Swimming lessons for children nine months to 2
years old are offered at the complex for the first
time this year.

The lessons will be held from 10 a.m. to 10:45
.m. on May l, 2.3 and 4. Another session will be

held on May tt, 9,10, and 11 at the same time
Swimming lessons will also be offered to 3- and

4-year-olds on the same days from 10:45 to. 11:30
a.m.

The classes are limited to 10 swimmers, and
the fees is S12. The Instructor will be Barbara
Littlestone, who taught classes at lhe Sanibel
pool last year.

Recreation Director Dick. Noon promises the
cater will be a comfortable 85 degrees. He also

says parents must accompany their children at
the lessons and must go into the pool. For more
information call the rec complex, 472-034S.

•Don't forget the free throw and ping pong
tournaments scheduled the weekend of April 27-
28. The free throw tournament will be for boys
and girls from 6 to 18. Youngsters will be
separated Into classes and will compete by
shooting basketballs from the foul line.

The ping pong tournament wilt be for anyone
) years old and over. Including adults. Com-

petition will Include both singles and doubles
latches.
To register for either tournament call the rec

complex, 472-0345.

-Adults who are interested in men's and
women's Softball this season should plan to at-
tend an organizational meeting at fi p.m.
Tuesday, April 24, at the rec complex.

By Scott Marte.l

Girls' Softball
It's either first or last in standings

for Island's two teams

In the Sanibel girl's softball
league, the gals always find
themselves either in first
place or in last place.

With only two learns in the
league, there Is no place else
to be.

So while the competition is
evident, it seems not all that
important, particularly since
the Dodfiers have pretty well

dominated the league the last
two years. The team won eight
out oC nine games last year
and has won four straight
games this year.

But the underdog Phillies
burst through the dry spell
and soundly defeated the
Dodgers last Saturday. With
All the cheer ing and
celebrating after the decisive

mi

• M i

mm

up
Above. Page Horak

at bat Left, Laura
Fcntoo on first stops
r u n n e r Karen
Mueoch. Photos by
Mark Johnson.

;S-4 victory, the Phillies
showed they are on the field to
compete.

"U was a very good game,"
Dodgers Coach Paul Cramer
said after the game that broke
his team's winning streak. "It
was a great game to watch."

Phi l l ies Coach Andy
Gelbcrg said proudly after the
long-awaited victory, "It was
a total team effort. Con-
centration was the key
toaay."

Both Cramer and Gelterg
have coached their teams for
the past two years. The league
was started about four years
ago.

Three of Cramer's players.
Amber Noon, Shannon Can-
trell and Joy Cramer, have
been with the Dodgers all four
years. Those three and Alice
Pepe are the team's oldest and
strongest players, Cramer
said, and provide the nucleus
for the team's success.

Gelberg was particularly
pleased with tils youngest bail
placer* att«r Saturday'*
victory. He said they might
have made the difference In
the game.

"Both Cammle Ilosapple
and Kristin •'• Armenia con-
nected well with the ball
today," he said. Backing them
up was the experience of
Bridget Sweeney, the team's
most valuable player last year
who is back this year pitching,
fielding and hitting.

Most players in the girl's
soflball league are between 8
and 13 years old. "But if they
really want to play we usually
let them If they are a bit
older," Cramer said. "We
want them to have something
to do and enjoy."

The girls also have rules
stating each player gets to
play at least two Innings In the
field and one at bat. Both rules
emphasize that winning Isn't
everything — that having a
good time and playing ball is
what's Important.

For next year, Cramer said,
enough Interest has been
generated In the league that a
third team might be added.
Then there wtll be some
middle ground — and the girls
will not have just a first place
and last place league.

Sports quiz
Frank Dicfcaon visiting from New York City

was the only person latt week who knew Tom
Watson won the Player of the Year award la
1980. That year he woo $530,808 In tournaments,
which was then a record. It was also the fourth
consecutive year that he was the leading money
winner.

This week we turn to horse racing. True or
false: There was once a horse race more than
1,000 miles long?

If you think you know, give us a call at 472-5185.
If you're right, we'll print your name tn next
week's Islander.

Sportsman of the Week:

Tracy Walters
Tracy Wallers, erstwhile fisherman on board lhe

boat Sold Out In last week's Sanibel Fishing Rodeo
is this week's Sportsman of the Week.

Using 10-pound test line and live shrimp, Walters
landed six redfish and three trout to help the Sold
Out win the rtdfish and trout tournament sponsored
by Sanibel Marina Ship's Store last week. The boat s
four-man crew caught 19 fish weighing a total of 26
pounds that was almost 10 pounds better than
the second place crew.

The Sportsman of the Week recognizes local
athletes from fishermen to ballplayers and swim-
mers (o golfers.

The Islander welcomes nominations for Sport-
sman of the Week. Nominations should be in our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Martell, 172-5185.

Tracy Walters

Astros stay on top

of boys' little League
The UUle League boys have done II again. Each of

the four teams again won one game and lost one
tfume last week.

Those results mean the Astros stay atop the
league standings, with a 7-3 record, edging out the
Rangers, who sit with a W record.

Both weekday games last week wrought upsets.
On Tuesday nighi. Bill Brott's Angels soundly
defeated the top-ranked Astros, 8-6.

"Both teams earned their runs In that game,"
stressed Brotl, who is assisted in his coaching duties
byTomLouwers.

Leading the way Tuesday night for the Angels was
Tim Gordon, who picked up three hits including a
triple. Gordon. 13, is the "old man" on a team
dominated by 9-year-olds.

continued next page

BINGO
TONIGHT

FOR THE
tAST TIME!

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

You can win the
$150 Jackpot Game)!

In Quest
Of Paradise?

Resort
luxurious beachfront accommodations.

with full resort and marina services,
on the islands just north of Boca Grande.

Inquiries InvHwl

(813)697-4800
7092 Placida Rd.. Cape Haze, FL 33946

"SAMUEL'S ONLY COMPLETE ACTTVEWEAB k SPORTING OOODS STORE"

PANT SALE~
Selected Brand Names in Uni-Sex Styling

' • • - - O C E A N PACIFIC • BREEZIN • ALPHA
Sizes 36 and under •

All$15oo»
• l imitedjizes ond quantities ÎTERATIONS AVAILABLE

THE SPORTY SET ALSO STOCKS OVER
14O STYLES OF ATHLETIC SHOES.

•NIKE -SAUCONY

• PUMA • ADIDAS
• CONVERSE • NEW BALANCE

Selected Styles ON SALE NOW"
SPORTY SET

DEAL OF THE WEEK
• •

Normark 6" Filet Knife

Regularly $12.95

Now only S6.QO
WOW!!

Jerry's Shopping Center
17OO Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida

Phone 472-6678
Mon-Sot.9-9 • Sun. 9-7

FT. MYERS PRICES O N SANIBEL

';,';•;. '..Sy-j'^'^?'^-::
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Astros remain on top of boys' Little League continued
"It is most of Uwa* kids' first year on the team,

and they are dolnft very well." Brott said.
Thursday night the Yankees slaughtered the

Hangers, 23 10, At one time the Rangers led 10-4,
then John t'evacy came in to pitch for the Astros and
shut out the Rangers lor lour Innings, Coach BUI
Arnold said. During those innings the Yankees
exploded loru> victory.

But the tables turned Saturday. For the Rangers,
Joe Oweiis pitched Ihe first lour innings against the
Yankees and allowed no runs to cross the plat*.

••Owens decided to work on his control today, and
it showed in his pitching performance," Coach
Thorn Traucht said.

Meanwhile, the Rangers were building up a big
lead, led by Chris Mclhouse, who picked up a single,
double and triple. In his double, Melnouse ended up
scoring alter a lew Yankee errors. Since the bases
were loaded, this amounted to four runs batted in on

the one hit.
The Yankees came back strong in the taler in-

nings, as Bruce Shaw hit a home run over the fence
for the third time this year. Al the time his team was
down 12-1.

The Yankees came back to make it 12-9. Then the
Rangers «Med two runs tn the sixth. The Yankees
then added two ruts before J im Kennedy stopped
the rally by striking out the last batter to end the

Also on Saturday the Astros solidly beat the
Angel*. 15*. The victory put the Astros back In sole
possession of first place.

The score W»R tied 3-3 after the first Inning. But in
the second taing tbe Astros scored two runs on walks
and Zack Fiscfeer knocked in two with a single. Then
Ja:f GaJanis slole home to make the score 7-3. The
AsUas iwvrr looked back.

Little League standings as of April 17 are:

Boys'Little League
AAtros,7-3
Rangers, 6-4
Yankees. 4-6
Angel*, 3-6

Gtrli' softball
Dodgen,4-1
Phillies, 1-4

T-biUera
Hilton Pirates, 5-0
Home-HUl Cardinals. M

This week's games are as follows:
Tuesday, April 17, t p.m. — Yankees v«. Astros.
Thursday, April 19, (p.m.— Rangers vs. Angels
Saturday, April X I - 9 a.m.: Astros vs. Yankees;

10:30 ».m.: Angles vs. Rangers; Noon: Dodgera vs.
Phillies.

T-ballers play at 10 a.m. every Saturday. Teem
play at 7 p.m. every Tuesday.

TIN ROOF TEES
featuring
original designs by
Sanibel artists...
Mrll (Joodwin

Belly Purr
Valan Slieler

IkldMatsutnoto

IKKI SI ATSUMOTO'S
I Latest Designs

New and Exclusive on Sanibel!

KRISTY Swimwear
Olde Sanibel Shopping Center

Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road
472-4273 Open Evenings and Sundays

<-^Realtv Inc., Realtor

CASA YBEL ROAD DUPLEX
I Within walking distance to bank and shopping, this duplex Is on the
Sanibel River. Has great potential. Owner will consider par
ticipation with qualified buyer. Must see to appreciate.

SANIBEL LAKES ESTATE
Culde-sac lot with mature trees in wcll,<£l!*IMll*Mivision In

| the heart of the IsIar^ l<Jajy(rtOK# :VW

S 1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

WATERFRONT ISLAND LIVING
$89*900

STILL UNIQUE & STILL AFFORDABLE ...
INBOKEEUA ON PINE ISLAND

CAPTAIN'S HARBOR
CONDOMINIUMS

Pine Island b still your island getaway and Captain's Harbor,
located in Bokeelis on Pine Island, is under construction and invites
your personal inspection.

Situated on 3 protected boat harbor, you are afforded quick, easy
access from your dock to Charlotte Harbor, Boca Grande or the Gulf
of Mexico.

Tennis courts, a harborside pool and party gazebo, gasbarbequo
grills, covered picnic facilities and a perimeter jogging path are set
amidst the tropical, natural landscaping of your new Island home. '

And just as exciting is the intettor of your new home. A harbor view
from every unit, bay windows, cathedral ceilings, built-in dry bar.
laundry room, kitchen pantry, plenty of stooge space, oversized
master bedroom and generous bath and much, much moie.

Pine Island offers peace and s>
be a pat ot h at
CAPTASN'S HARBOR,

snity, natuie and beauty awl voo f-

For a personal inspection, brochure and full dets&, contact:

Pine Island Realty, Inc.
Exclusive Agents

(813)283-1028
Pine Island Center P.O. Boa 601 S t James City, FL 33956
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TV 4he
Plantation
South Seas Plantation, created by The
Mariner Group, is pleased to present Land'
End Tillage . . . a small, private, self
contained viUaQe nestled at the Ear Up of The
Plantation o! beautiful Captiva Island. Land
End Village, a unique and secluded collection
of vacation villas, is truly die best that
South Seas has to offer in vacation residences

Sand's End Village has been ticsisnedas. a private
' tixnxiiianaf and ivudentiol commtmio? «tfwi ft*'
boun&xttx of South Seas Plantation itoon. Located
adjacent to Raffish / tan Pine Island Sound and th
Gulf of Mexico, tlic village units offer incomparably
water news and rcalpnvacy.

Access is via a tree shaded windino lane alone* irn. bay
to a special entrance gate. The village includes Us wn
swimming pool, heated spa. wo tennis courts.
poolside Idnai. and. ol course, the adiac^nt sandy
beach of the Guli of Mexico.

A jreal deal ol cars has been taken to ensure thai (I t
vacation villas ot Land's End Village reikci the
experience f i n e d over the past twelve years oi

. development al South Seas. In addition to sutetan 1
engineering design and traditional island styling, he
villas are carefully siitd 10 provide outstanding \t\ -\n,
and to tabe advantage of the year round tropical
breezes.

All parkins i s located beneath the buildings,
maximising ftreen space and minimizing roadways
Extensive tropical landscaping is used to enhance
building separation and provide privacy to each
residence. .

The vfflas at Land's End Village are
spectacular la many ways?

Each restdence Is defined 10 provide a 180 deflrte
panoramic view oi the surrounding waier areas,
virtually unobstructed, and very private. And with two
floorplara, a number ol exciting options, and
seventeen distinct lc>oiiions to choose from, they can
accommodate even thv most discriminating
purchaser's particular needs.

Tlie Village has been designed as a my special pta t
... a tribute to the value and success ot South Seas
Plantation as one ol the worlds finest resort
communities.

ritml with golf rou»r and «
o a «n vOUi «nd tuuutoa l

. . . Urn)-* end V
d f h t l d

haja*.

On The Tip Of Beautiful

CAPTIVA
ISLAND
IPi1 invite your inquiries and inspection.
Our y\xial ptirchav plans make it tug-
to buy. eliminating costly and time
consuming linom-in? proccduns. And our
cx/hiientc in <*.77ui(f yoiirovfiinlup tiiwls
is unfuruUded m Hondo.

For further information please contact:
VIP CHADWICK SALES OFFICE
South Seas Plantation '
RO. Bo* 194
Capita Island. Florida 33934
61J/47I-IS56 OB 8U/4rj-Slll

VIP SANIBEL OFFICE
913/471.5197

few
special

properties

PLftNTflTON

otuLBCPtnsENTATioNsaumcrruinxuDiu
COaotCWC STAT1MO THE REFSESENTATIOMS OP T1IE
iKvcLoren. too COWTCT DCPRCSOCATIONS utrcaa*ct
>HOUU> M HIM TO IME CONTDACT AND IMS DOCUMtNn
o i ^ u t m i m e c n o N II«JCO nomn*STATUTES TO BE

rrpettcnied e
i) VIP REAI-TY

^r-Vj.. GROUP. I N C
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SPORTS SHORTS

Windsurfing
The Myers Rum 1984 District 9 Windsurfer

Championships have be«n scheduled for May 4, £
and 6 In front ot the Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort on Sanibel.

Last year IBS sallboarders entertained close to
2,000 spectators during the regatta, which was the
largest regional regatta ever held In the United
States.

1 hlu year the races will include triangle,
freestyle, slalom and long distance events, New
levels of competition will Include a Masters Division
and the debul of the Sanibel Junior Boardsalllng
Club, which Is composed of 4th and 5th grade
students.

A variety of entertainment will be held in con-
junction with the regatta, including a concert by

Mr. Powerboat contest
The Modeling Connection U looking lor men over

30 years old to compete In a Mr. Powerboat RegatU
contest.

The competition will be part of the opening tor the
otfshorv powerboat races scheduled lor the end ot

Oanny Morgan and a special appearance by the
Southwest Florida Steel Band.

Sallboardert Interested in entering the event need
to register by May I. The registration lee is CS. To
register write Windsurfing ol Sanibcl, 15W
Periwinkle Way, Sanibe) 33957, or call 472-0123.

Sponsors for the event are Bank of the Islands,
Mariner Properties, Inc., Hawaiian Tropic, Sundial
Resort, W1NK-FM 97, Pepsi Cola. Dr. MunchieR *nd
R&B Uquors.

April and «arly May.
The deadline for submitting nominations (or the

compctitton is Tuesday, April U. The competition
will t a e place at the Edison Mall on Saturday, April
28.

Contestants must be at least 30 years old and
single. They will be Judged In swimsult competition
and In evening wear.

For more Information call the Modeling Con-
nection, 334-7711.

More sports shorts
page 14B

now...
no waiting list

Tin ISLANDER

A limited number of one-bedroom
and studio apartments available at

5liell Point
V

'atdi the
flrdie

and get your picture taken
with the BOTI BUNNY!

FRIDAY, APRIL 20 AT THE MAIN OFFICE
It's ihc annual Bank of the Islands Easter Parly with candy and

goodies, and fro;, iifttaut pictures with the famous BOTI Bunny.
It happens this Friday, «> if ycxi'rc bored with the beach, tired of the

tours or just hungry utjp in and join us for some fun.
And if you' vc got some banking to do. M> much the better. Where else

can you get your check cashed by a bunny?

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY BANK

BcUMRof The lsLaisids
BRANCH OFHCt: bitty'* Shopping Ccn

n.-Thutv «-4;ln.Y-A 4?2 5173 Opnl Mon.-Thurv 4-4; Ffi. «-fc Si. 91
i.-Thurs. H:XM; In. S:3G* Member FD1C - Member tfderil Rrmvr Ho.rd

AN EQUAL H0USINC LENDER

FOOTSTEPS TO THE GULF.
U * UMtt l .bat f raom OU» M H M oHonh

perttxt vacation gwtowtfr « *••» «• pravm hv
t opprtunlty. So bov« YOUR fooHtopi b>Wnd on

an^Hthwt priced at 11ST .800.

WO Box 210• 3*03 PMm fiVQ* (U
StfllM HUM. FKMMM SM}7

Pncm* 111477 SQ21 • WVDf-SiM

Forastow.sS28.000',
you CM «nfr# the beauty aid Ml the fetid
ties °* one of Atntikm'* (inol fcUranvnt
commuoWea. C«ay tentoe locuaod on
ptovkllna you O*t uUnM comlart H M )
•rxl tonvenkntt. tanh apartment ci>-

W t d d e U L l M l t

5 W I Point VilU

leu/tor
1020 Perlwlnkls Way. Sanib*!, PL33957

This fuPy turrushea Coquina Beach con-
dominium won't last long at ths asking pice
of S169.OOO. This community has been
known to oftroct great numbers of visitors
and the rental histories reflect its popularity.
Don't be Olsacpolnted by waiting too long
to moke an appointment.
After hours calL Gail Chicotko.BROKER-
Salesman 574-8401.

for Intbrnwtton, call ot wrtte -

M W

~

SUM t *

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Five bedroom, two bath pool home in quiet,
private Sanibel Isles. Deep water canal, direct
access to Bay.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday, April 21 Et 22,1 to B p.m.

Preview by appointment
472-1519 472-2768

Bast oHar over $240,000
Offers accepted until 5:00 Sunday

— DIRECTIONS —

Periwinkle to Dixie-8«BCh Blvd. — Turn toward San Carlos Bay —
2 * mites to San Carlos Bay Dr. — Right turn to 4th house on the right.

JUST A FEW OF
OUR LISTINGS

• • N E W LISTING...GULF FRONT
two bedroom/two ba(h with 1358 sq. ft., m-w
caipcting and furnishings. Lowest priced Gull
front unit at Sundial at 5210.000. Call Kail
Shank.RealtorAssociate(days472-41Sl px

alter hours 4890188. or Becky
Williams. Broker Salesman (days 472-3121.
after hoi.rs 433-5315).

* ' O N THE BEACH. Relax In this Gull
front two bedroom, two bath with-Jen and
Wrap around balcony apartment while tin'
sounds of the surf beckon you~exeellent
location-yours for the asking. $273,000.
Dave Partita. Realtor Associate (days 472-
4151.ex. 3808.aflerhours4720201).

Sundial Beach & Tennis • •EXCELLENT VIEW, LOCATION,
RENTAL INCOME INVESTMENT.
One bedroom club suile: tomon-ow's bargain
at today's price. $135,000 complete. Siolt
Neumann. Broker Salesman (days 4724151.
ex. 3808. after hours 472-6202).

• -GULF VIEW CABANA
bedroom/two baths and di- p
luxurious living, dei'oratoi furnishings, w.i-lii"
and diver in unit. S249.000 fumislidl. G G
Robideau. K^altor Asstviat.'. |dav* 472
4151. ev. 380S. aft.-r hours 472-5102)

Priced from $115,000
to $375,000.

472-6202
4720201
4725102
4890188

1246MiddleGulf Drive SanihelIsland. KL339D7
Local813472-41M (extension3808)

Toll Free (IN FL) 800 282 0360 (Out of FL) 800 237-6004

Resort is THE Resort On]
Sanibel; 13 tennis courts;]

5 pools; boat & bike
rentals; conference &

banquet facilities; and on-i
site Morgan's Market &

Lounge with nightly
entertainment.

Sundial's rental history
compares with the best*
offering a variety of floor
plans to satisfy anyone's
desires.

II you miss our office hours please (eel free to call
our Sundial Sales representatives after hours:

Scott F. Naumann
Dave Partlla
G.G. Robideau
Karl Shank

MEMBERS OF SANIBEL/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
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SPORTS SHORTS

Dunes women's golf
Th* Dunea Women's Golf Association played •

'•Low Gross-Low Putts" match April 6. The wtnaer*
were:

In the 18-hole CIui "A" division — Joan Smtlh
took first place with a « score; Pat Malooey and
Audrey Dertetb tied for second with 92. Syrtl Rubin
won the low putt tiU« with 28.

in the 18-hole Class " B " division — Anae B*lmer
placed first by shooting 97; Mary Vernoo and Doom
Yaecbe lied for second with 106. fcUrtha KUdow woo
the low-putt UUe with 35.

In the nine-bole tournament in Class "A" — Emily
ScnoflHd took first with 41; Delon* Landnun
placed second with 43. Lou HIU and Mary Minor tied
for the low-putt UUe with 15.

Beachview women
In the Bcacbvtnr Women's Golf Association

tournament April II, the drat place team In High
Team competition witb plus 10 included Von Ltfiht,
Virginia Reeve*. UUUn Ftorstcr and E U M O Joy.

The second place team with plus eujhl Included
Mary Jan* Praton, Ruth Kahmcsher, Ruth Kek*
and Anne Alqutst

In Low PuU competition. Von Light and Mary
Jane Preaton tied for tint place with 13. Placing
second was Nancy Ruadlg with IS.

And In the nine-hole Class " B " — Marion McCtery
took first with 47; P w r t Vaaks came In second with
SI. Louis* Jotunon was the low-putt champion with
16.

Beachview men's golf
The winning team at the Beachview Men's Golf

AssodaUaa tournament Saturday, April 7. was
made up ol Bob Nets, Curt Wuhburn, Wertl Koter
and Bill Eatcp.

It was also Neth's birthday, and he Root hi* age,
71, to lead Us team to the title in the lfr-bole division.
The team ended up wltb a plus tf score.

Placing second *Ub plus 11 was tse team of Bill
Shepherd, p . Mt&affila and Boo Schneider.

Three teams tied (or third place. The ftrst team
w u made up of U a Stall, Arnold Goodman. D a n
Woorter and BIB AfajQfe*. Tfte wcond team Included
B r a n Heooenob, Bob Rztarfsoc, Phil MUUsco and
B. Aycock. And toe third team was made up of Dick
Hawtnonw. Brvtt Wood, George Fletcher and
WunoHyd* .

Sanibel Harbour Towers Condominium
Sales Pavilion

Now Offering Pre-Construction Prices
by

Priicllla Murphy Realty, Inc.
1561O McSreoof Boulevard
(lutl bafors SofKMt Coimwoy)

433-OO88

SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT
MombBnWp Now AvoBcble

27&S4OO
Home of the

Jimmy Connors United Sales Tennis Center
and the Sanibel Haibour International Spa

MARINER POINTE
Slluofad with o twavptng v4aw ot both •)« boy and th*
moHna Irani frvtry room. tf»* • t tkkf l t 2 bedroom
(ownhcvia r*ftr*Mnnan ••cvllMM valtM affonllng •Ithwr
woionoi of onoual rvntoh. Boat doctii, tithing pl*r. ton-
nU. pad* t U Q prlllt. t i n .WO turnl.hrt. For appoln-
tmwit attvr hour,: Ortwoh W«lnH«k 477-1394.

P.O. Bon 210 • 3401 Ptlm W«lo* W-
Stnibt \P>tna. Fk MM 13M7

PTioo* S1M/2WI1 ••0U23M146

Tbt lSUNDEB Tvie«l»r. AprUlT, MM 15B

Become a member of The Dimes
for just $300

You and your family can relax and enjoy ihU off-season with golf, tennis,
swimming 4 beautiful new clulihousc and niuch nwrc. \x\im April 15th thntti^h
December W. This tncludsfi:

• bnlimitcJ golf ai Smiibcl's only 18 hole golf course.

• IMtnmcd knnis court time.

• Swimming poitl and sutuk-ck privileges all year round.

• Chart,<- privileges fnr any Dunes service.

' • A calendar full of special acttvilich ihrnughttut ihc year.

• A beautiful new clubtwuv; with gull course views and a jirv.it loin:
which even has u large screen television.

• • A chance lo take advaniagc of our Summer Movie Nights, our delicious
Sunday Champagne Brunch and the popular Mexican Mulligan Nighl
•viih free lacos every Friday.

leiuton
Newton Aatoclat**, Ine. ftwlton

1020 Penwinklo Woy, Sonibel. FL 33957

Thursday & Friday. April 19th ft 20th MPM
Great price reduction-relax on the rooftop
of the "OLD FLORIDA" capttva homo
overlooking Pine Island Sound in the
"HEART* « Capttva Thfcs lovely refurbished
home otters three bedrooms, three baths. 2
car garage, inviting foyer. with .2 story
atriurn. 3 skylights, targe deck surrouncSnQ a
coconut polm. Reduced to S225.0O0.
Detections; Located on Coptivo Rood. aHe(
the curve ot Jeraerf s on the G i * .
Ate* hours ca t Dorothy Partridge. REALTOR-
ASsoctato 472-2520.

. 472-3166

Enjoy this ofT-beason . - . treat you and your entire family to a 7 month vacation at
the Duncit If you're one of ihe first 20 m=ml<rjiips sold, you'll receive a $23.00 food
and beverage credit \

SPECIAL "POOL AND SOCIAL" MEMBERSHIPS for just...S25
. April 15lh through December lsl

\ -yCall 472-3J55 or visit The Dunes Golf and Tennis Club lnformalionXcnti:
949 Sandtustic Road and have oursclf a ball today'

CAUTION:,
never know when >ou l i n n
into the Demon of The Dunes
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LIQUIDATION SALE
IT'S OUR BIGGEST SALE EVER! r

14K
YELLOW GOLD

DIAMOND
COCKTAIL

RING

14K YELIOWGOLD

SAPPHIRE
WITH

DIAMONDS
RING

"BEAUTIFUL COLOR"

18K

HEART SHAPED
EMERALD SURROUNDED IY

DIAMOND
EARRINGS

AQUAMARINE
RING

NAME BRAND

WATCHES
PEARLS

ENTIRE LINE
FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS

RINGS • EARRINGS
NECKLACES
BRACELETS

$2240

BEAUTIFUL

AMETHYST
UNMOUNTED

DIAMONDS
GLORIA VANDERBILT

AMETHYST • LAPIS
AND

OTHER SEMI—PRECIOUS
BEAD STRANDS

WITH MOBE PEARL SALE$5900°°

SALE* 1 6 0 "
SALES5850

FASHION
FRESHWATER

PEARL
NECKLACE

14K

GOLD
CHARMS

BANGLE
BRACELET CHAIN

BRACELET

$308°°
SALE$6990°°

THREE COLORS PER STRAND

OTHER SELECTIONS
AVAILABLE AT SIMILAR

SAVINGS

DIAMOND PENDANT
SET IN 14K GOLD

TOTAL WT. REG. SALE NOW
.12 ct.
.I5ct.
.25 ct.
.33 ct.
.50 ct.

$250 $109.0/ 1125.00
300 1W/9 162.00
550 34X00 315.00
850 4f)\0 J05.OO

1265 (75.00

CLOSING
OUT

O N ENTIRE
INVENTORY

NEVER AGAIN
WILL PRICES

BE THIS
LOW

DIAMOND
EARRINGS
SET IN 14K GOLD

HOURS 7

' Monday-Saturday 10-6
Thursdays Friday 10-9

BELt TOWERMAU^'fjp'RT-MYERS
• '• ,48,94800." '

TOTAL WT.
.15 ct.
.25 ct.
.33 ct.
.40 ct.
.50 ct.
.75 ct.
l.OOct.

7- • : / '

MYERS

REG.
J217
350
475
955

1275
: 1575

2875

• • . : ; • M o i

SALE
\ l 49.00/

v!"!z
4 ^ 5

^ 9 ^

' Most.
or Sank Cards
Accepted

O N PREMISES
^ELRY REPAIR

N O W
SI 34.00

180.00
252.00
450.00
495.00
899.00

1349.00

Bank president spells relief from work world tension 'g-o c-a-r-f
ByScoUUartdl

r ive days a week Jim Hermes handles bustneu
[mm tils desk in the president's office at the Bank of
the Islands.

On the sixtb and seventh days of the week, the
bank executive often find! himself flat on his back in
a lODcc Enduro go-cart, traveling around a track at
up to 1*0 mph.

"The sensation of speed Is awesome," Hermes
u y t . "It 's a iua and relaxing sport where you can
forget cveryttitag fise and Just concentrate on what
you are doing."'

Hermes bought the carU from Tim Squire* and

his son. The fathcr-and-son combination had fared
well In several competitions and stimulated Her-
mes' interest in the sport.

So when the carts went up for sale, Hermes and
hit partner, Russ Malison, bought the entire outfit.
Including two carU and a fully supplied trailer.

"But RUES is pretty much focused on hit motor'
cycle racing now,so I'm the one using them most,"
Hermes says, Matlson recently raced his Yamaha
TZ 350 CC at the Daytoni international Speedway.

Go-cart racing for Hermes Is an offshoot o( the car
racing be did in his younger days In Ohio, when he
competed in field trials and was par t of the Sports

Jim Hermes zooms by In number!!.

Car Ciub ol America.
The change In vehicles Is dramatic — especially

when you're 6'2". The low-lying go-cart has a
lightweight tubular frame with two 2HrgaIlon gas
tanks running along the sides like arm rests. On one
sloe is the Yamaha engine with a carburetor that
can be adjusted as you drive.

"You have to be real careful getting In and out
when the engine Is hot," Hermes laughs.

"It has no speedometer," he says. "But you can
strap this little gizmo around your waist. This dial
tells you the engine's rpms, arrl this one tells you
now not the engine Is getting."

The driver's right foot controls the gas pedal, and
the left foot controls the brakes. "The gas pedal Is
usually floored, and you rarely use the brake,"
Hermes says.

Near the steering wheel Is a thing called a "slippy
pipe". Go-carts racers have to slow for turns, but as
In other racing, drivers like to spurt out of the turn.
The slippy pipe closes off the exhaust and throws It
back, to the engine to be reused, giving the engine
about 300 more rpms. ;

Everything from streamlined shape of the go-cart
to Its weight Is geared toward speed, but Hermes
says the speed sometimes surprises even him.

"You arc going so fast on the track, but you might
not realize your speed," Hermes says. "You might
pull into a pit stop and slow down to what seems to
be a crawl. But you arc actually going 30-40 mph.
Then the crew runs out toward you. and you realize
you're still going U» fast and you have to slam on
the brakes."'

Many of the good race tracks for Enduro go
carting arc quite a distance away. But Hermes has
found a course off Burnt Store Road In North Cape
Coral, where he has taken both of his sons for an
Introduction lo the sport.

"They are both Interested," he says about so
Michael, 13, and Greg, IS. "Go-carting can be a goo
family sport."

( CANVAS • PATCHES > BAIES FLOSS • KNIIDNO VARNS BtBNAl.

1 I
please make note: |

*?* INFLATION FIGHTER
SPECIAL

Your Air Conditioner Worked Pretty Hard Last Year,
Right Now Is The Time You Should Have It Tuned-Up
In Preparation For The Long Hot Summer Ahead.

TUNE-UP INCLUDES
CollfefqU The Themwtol
InMli H*- Filter
Check «rla»ro*1 Preimret
Check For let rioemnt l»»kf

Check Voheae. rhe« owl Am
- d )

C
Check Voheae.
A d | « i l U l t , ( l l * |
Clean Condemn Cell
Check CenoeitMtH Drain
Tlght.n Alt Wire Teroilmii
Check Omtecf«Pel"H
Check Fan Reion
Check CopecHon
Check trflporoMr Cnll
Check For Alt leakage
Tetallrl-aluoteSjitem

334-1660

24 HOUR EMERGENCY

SERVICE. NIGHTS. HOLIDAYS

OR WEEKENDS

SERVICE AND REPLACEMENT OUR SPECIALTY

Normal P r i c e . . . . . . ' 80 .00 CALL TODAY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

Pro-Season Special. . . . 4 4 . 9 5 O U R ^ - S E A S O N PERFORMANCE TUNE-UP

Saving . . . . . ? 3 5 . 0 5 00* DBCOUNT ON PABS) $ 4 4 . 9 5

cumare conTROL e, inc.
Keeping S.W. Florida Conrlartabl* Since 1 « 6

fio.4P««canpiaco
244O Palm Ridge Rd.

S a n i b e L F L 3 3 9 5 7 :_:•

Just a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year...

SPECIAL OFFER!

One Year-for One Buc4«-..rrf5ee page 23G
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Easter
services
Churches on Sanibel and
Captiva have planned
several special services for
Holy Week and Easter Sunday.
Residents and visitors are
invited to attend any service
in this list.

St. Isabel Catholic Cteucfe
Father Joseph Beaumont

Holy Tburtday
8:30 a . m . - M a s s
5:30 p.m. — Liturgy of

the Lord's Supper
Good Friday

3 p.m. — Special service
Holy Saturday

5:30p.m.— Easier Vigil
Batter Sunday

1:30, 10 a.m. and newn — Regular
services

Siiilbel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce HllUgan

Easter Sunday
« a.m. — Sunrise service on the
Causeway. Dress warmly. Bring your
own chair.

First Baptist
Church o(Sanlbe)
Pastor Jamie SUlson

Easter Sunday
6 a.m. — Sunrise service on the beach
al the Tarpon Buy Road public access

8:30 a.m. — Breakfast nt the church
10:30 a.m. — Regular worship service

No evening service

CapUva Chapel by the Sea
Or. Bertram dcH. Atwood

Maundy Thursday — 5 p.m. — Holy Corn-
Good Friday — Noon — Short service
Easier Sunday — II a.m. —Regular worship

The chapel Is open daily through Eas te r Sunday
for private prayer and meditation.

Sanibd Congregational
United Church of Christ
The Rev.Richanl Stein

Eas ie r Sunday
11:15 a.m. — Easter celebration
service at SL Michael and A41 Angels
Episcopal Church. Robert Hicks of Fort
Myers and Columbui, Ohio, will pUy
trumpet and will be Joined by Ken Rager,
organist, and the church choir lor the
Easter Anthem, the prelude and
postlude.
Fellowship coffee after the service.
Child care will be provided.

S t Michael and All Angela
Episcopal Church
Father Thcsnai Btatteu

Wednesday
9 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Healing service
Mauody Thursday

7:30 a.m. — Hoiy Eucharist
7:30 pjn. — Choral Eucharist

Good Friday .,- r
Noon to l p.m. — The Good Friday
Liturgy and sermon

, Saturday. Easter Eve
8p.m.—The Easter Vigil

and Holy Bucharest
Easter Sunday

7:30 a.m. — Holy Eucharist
8:30 a.m. — Choral Euchartr-t

and sermon

1 IIIIIIIIIIIIITIII

Harmon Photo & Video
359 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, FL 33967

1813) 472-6364

• we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show SANIBEL to the folks back home

•we repair VCRs

I Tim

The Palette Art Gallery II
6305 Estero Blvd., Fort Myert Beach

463-7665

Grand Opening Prices!
' ORIGINAL O i l PAINTINGS AND FRAMES"

Stop In and Register For

FREE OIL PAINTING

To &m Given Awoy Saturday, April 21
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

•MURPHY BEDS

G1AHD 0PEHIN6
8PESIALI

COME VISIT OUR NEW
SHOWROOM IN Ft. MYERS

• CuMoalWMM SyMwittlFWrnltur*
tHnr tliuncMg

&OFP THE WALL

PALMETTO
PALMS

RV RESORT

SPECIAL OFFER.
SELECTED LOTS

LIMITED TIME ONLY'

PARK MODEL AND LOT
'23,900

• Financing available • . One mile from beaches
• Complete recreation program now In operation dally

Sales Office Open 7 Days A Week
9a.m. until 5 p.m.

Routw 10, Box 121, Fort My«s, Florida 33908
Summerlir, Road (CR 869) On TheWay To Sonlbt) i

(813)482-5666 : !

TXEjUUTOER TofttQI. April IT. HM 1«B

OVER 50
CAPRICES

TO CHOOSE FROM:
•Tinted Gtati 'Body Sid* Welding* • Air Conditioning
•Ramot* Control Mirror *Cruit« Control *T(lt Wh««l
•StMl B«lt»d White Wall tire* «50/S0 Spill S*al
•Auiomoitc Trantnilssion •QuarU: Clock *Qutot Sound
Croup •Courlny Lights "Entry and Exit lights •Bum-
per Rub Strip «Frant Stabilizer «Full Call Sutp*nslon
•25 Gallon Full Tank •Bright Window Moldings *Ov«r
2 3 S f F

AS LOW AS

$9872
BRAND NEW
1984CHEVETTES
$4997 60M.P.G.

Rftlcintng Bucket Seafi >Rack
and Pinion Steering "Tinted
Glasft >Cloth Interior *Rec-
tangulor Headlamps

OVER 20 CAPRICE
WAGONS TO

CHOOSE FROM
AS LOW AS

$ 10,487
WITH A/C

. OVER 20
CELEBRITY WAGONS

TO CHOOSE FROM
AS LOW AS

*8692

OVER 60 MONTE
CARLOS TO CHOOSE

FROM AS LOW
AS

*8817

OVER 35 CAVALIERS
TO CHOOSE FROM

AS LOW AS

$6897

OVER 25 CAMAROS
TO CHOOSE FROM

AS LOW AS

$7795

OVER 20 CITATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM

$1200 off

OVER SO CELEBRITIES
TO CHOOSE FROM

AS LOW AS

$7897

OVER 310

CARS

TO CHOOSE

FROM

OUR1984MODELS ARE
QOINq FOR1983PRICES1

.<©.
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The fun doesn't stop when tiic sun sets on Sanibel
and Capltva. The following list will help you decide
where to spend your afler-shclllng and sunning
hours should you (eel like dancing and relaxing with
your friends or meeting new friends.

C h i l f c ' — At the entrance to South Seas

Plantation on CKpttva. Hear Trto In the (ounce week-
day* (except Tuesday) and Sunday from B:30 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday from 9 p.m. to I
a.m. Tuesdays bear the Southwest Florida Steel
Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 pjm.

Crow'» N«tt - Through April 29 hear Uv
Slmonds and Martin Band play Jan. top 40 and rock
'n' roll Irom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday throu{^)
Sunday. Cover charge II. Dancing. Happy hour
Irom 2 to 6 p.m. daily.

Gibby's - Next to Huxtcrs Market on
Periwinkle Way. Tuesday through Thursday and
Saturday and Sunday evenings hear Ty Heston;
Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight hear Dooley's Dixie
Five,

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sundial. Middle Gulf
Drive, Sjimbel. This week hear Inkcnbrandt play a
variety of original, top 40 and rock "n" roll from 9
p.m. lo l a.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Peppers — In the Tahltian Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. Through April
hear Spinnaker, a five-piece bund playing jazz and
soft rock from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. No cover. Dancing. Every Monday from
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. is "Open Mike Night" —bring
vour instrument.

S h i r t y * Spirit of FooUshnest — Just past the

Cspttva Post Office on the gulf. Every night If
ftlnng-along, sing-along. Bring your guitar from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. -,. •

thistle Utd&t- At Cast, Ybel Resort, Caw YbeJ
.Road, Sanibel. Through May s bear the Danny

* Morgan Bund play an eclectic mix ol Lop 40, rock V
roll, Jazz acoustic country and original music from
B'30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from V
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Every Monday ii all
night happy hour with music by Alexander's J a n
Band beginning at7p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twig* — At The Timbers restaurant, corner of
Rabbit Road and Sanibel-Captiva Road. Hear Skip
Perry at the piano bar nightly from 7:30 p.m. W
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema — Through Thursday this week'
see Ntver Cry WoU, the movie based on Farley
Mowat's autobiographical book. Rated PG. One
show at 8 p.m. daily.

Starting Friday see Croea Creek, a sun-coated,
sugar-cured account of a woman's struggle to
become a writer. Based on the life of Marjorie
Klnnan Rawllngs, a feminist Ahead of her time.
Rated PG. One show at 8 p.m. daily.

Call ahead on "crummy" days to see about cloudy
day matinees, 472-1701. i

Inkcnbrandt plays rock 'n roll, top 40 and original music
at Morgan's Lounge at the Sundial 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday

lrougji Sunday. The band members are Karkey Karaliti
on keyboards. Bob lnkenbrandt on lerf guitar, Jim
Woodard on drums and David Bennett on bass. Photo by
Mark Johnson.

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
are away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE
CLEAN— N—SHINE

472-6719
WINDOWS LICENSED
MAID SERVICE INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

CAPE COD
Spring-Summer-Fall

tnicnl in 4-|ik't. 1'IIM Ckior. .urnitlti-il I n , ' \AI
U-.lrK.vn-v. UrUf tiui.lt r.^in. .-,11 i,i U.uli.-ii .tr»l

-nlnl^ onl> n.-.l» ..ii,l ..XKloM.'l.i.-n.'.n .l.it.tl,
Morv .̂ |AW I\I|K IV .mil U-.u In-. I -.-.•J utoinuls

Av,\il.iii!f \t.,\ 1M llirtKiuh IKIOII.-I . lUi I'r

Writ.-lor l)i-i.uk,

JANNEL.Full Service R*tlrom*nt Apartnwmti

3*07 DEL PRADO BLVD.
CAFE COITAL, H13904

"CAREFRfC" LIVING FOK THE SENIOR CITIZEN

MOHJKlr IKWT IHClOOfS:
ONE
ALLUNEW 3MEA14/DAY
LAUNDRY S CLEANING SERVICE BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP
CABLE TV PODIATRIST
CENTRAL AIR t Ht AT BOAT RIDES

SHOPPING.SlGHISEElNG. TOURS

R.N. CONSULTANT AVAILABLE

MODELS SHOWN BY APPT. PH. 813-549-0565

MUST SE AMBULATORY

For You and Your Children

ORTHODONTIC ASSOCIATES AT
CAPE CORAL DENTAL FACILITY
FREE

*X-Ray
*Consultation
*Orthodontic

Exam

$895-$1380
Braces

DvntUtry and Orthadontlts by th* Professional* Who Car*
Convenient • Professional • Affordable

All Insurance patients welcome. Emergencies and walk-Ins welcome/
Doctors: D. Buchman. G. lauara. N. STubhs and R. Plckeron

17US.E.47thSt.
549-3126

Sat. Appt.'s Available

tor your castle
on the sand

Carol Moyer KimbaJl Interiors
(formerly oT Hlnmdale and Chicago)

is now
basking in the sun of Sanibel

ToeHiT, April 17,1M4

AN APPEAL TO YOUR
"NATURAL" INSTINCTS

FROM:
Arunders Hallmark
Bonk of the Islands
Beachcomber Resort Apartments
BlaRedQ-Qulckprlnt
Cotony Associates
Comer & Moore
Dottl ol Sanibel
First Independence Bank
Gulf Service Center
Hurricane House
Huxtei's Market & Dell
Island Apothecary
Island Exxon
Island Inn
Island Print Shop
Johnson Engineering
Maureen's Travel, Inc.
Plnocchio's Ice Cream
Print Shop of the Islands

Priscllta Murphy Realty
ProCom Security Systems
R-B Uquors, Inc.
Reef Motel
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber

of Commerce
Sanlbel-Capriva Islander
Sanibel Chevron
Sanibel Gallery
Sanibel Transit

C o , Inc.
Sanibel Homes
School house Gallery
Showcase Shells
Song of the Sea
Three Star Grocery
Toys Ahoy
Uripressured Cooker

WE ARE PROUD TO BE BUSINESS MEMBERS OF THE SANIBEL-
CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION AND URGE YOU
TO BE THE SAME, AS A BUSINESS OR AS AN INDIV IDUAL
SIMPLY FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND PUT IT IN THE
MAIL, PREFERABLY TODAY.

The Foundation sponsors the following programs and activities:

Wetlands Acquisition & Management Gift Shop
Research Native Plant Nursery
Education Monitoring of Legislation

Nature Exhibits & Government Regulations
Trail Tours
Lectures The Conservation Center is located near the
School Programs 1 MILE marker on the Sanibel-Captiva Road.

j Name of Business or Person..
I Address.
I Category of membership: Business Personal

Mail to the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
P.O. Drawer S, Sanibel, FL 33957

Choose Irom among the following categories and enter your choice in
the space above. •

Business
Patron '1OOO& above
Donor 'lOO-'999
Contributing '15-'v9

All business supporters will be given a
certificate suitable for framing, in addition
business DONORS will have the choice o!
one of four Valan Stieler posters of birds
and dolphins donated by a business
member.

All Patrons, both business and personal, will be awarded a limited
edition Molly Eckler print of nesting ospreys.

Respond to your natural "Instincts"!! Join the Group!!

Help protect what Is unique about these islands

<1h!s ad is tun by Th« liland*r at a public lon/lc*.)

Personal
Patron
Donor
Contributing
Sustaining
Supporting
Family
Individual
Student

MOOO& above
*5OO-'999
•25O-'4v9
•1OCM249

'5CM9V
•3O-M9

'15
•5
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Ask your gerontologist
Aging specialist answers readers' questions

By Jolayne Farrell, R.N., M.P.H.
Gerontological consultant

The words gerontology and
geriatrics are derived from the Creek
work geron. which means "old man."
Gerontology is the branch ol science
that deals with the developmental
process of aging; geriatrics is the
science that deals with the medical
problems of aging.

Dear Jo: I am 69 years old, and my
food Just doesn't taste as good as It
used to. Is this a common problem to
people my age? — Concerned Senior

Dear Concerned Senior: Yes. As a
person grows older there is e decline in

sensitivity for all four tastes - sweet,
sour, salty and bitter. Studies done on
older people show that Uie taste
receptors on the tongue have a definite
decline In toe number and site of the
taste buds.

You can Improve the taste of food by
using certain seasonings (preferably
not salt-based), for example: lemon
Juice, mustard, pepper and vinegar.

Dear Jo: 1 took my own blood
pressure on one of those do-it-yourself
cuffs at the airport last week and
found it to be 160 over BS. Ml my life
my blood pressure b u been Around 130
over SO 1 am €2 yean ol<S and enjoy

flood ^M t̂li i COM hlood pressure so up
as you get oWerT — Mr. B.B.

Dear Mr. B.B.: The blood pressure
reading at the airport w v Jusi *'*«»-
reading. Possibly you were in a hurry
and under some stress at the airport.

As a person grows older there are
some changes in the blood pressure.
There Is a significant increase in the
systolic pressure (the numerator)
because of Increased resisLa.'Sce of the
blood vessels and only & slight In-
crease la the dlastolic pressure (the
denominator!.

A yearly check-op by your doctor Is
a good way to keep an eye on your
blood pressure so you can continue to

enjoy your good health.

Jolayo* Parrell Is an aging
-Medalist wbo thm In Toronto, On-
tario. She bai beea writing "Ask Your
Gerontologist" for five years, and the
column a p p e a r s la l e v e r a l
newpapen In ̂ tflf^* atwi (QQ United
States.

Parrell has more than 2S yean
experience working wttta older persons
and b u held faculty potation* at the
University of Michigan anci the
University of Toronto.

She visit* Santbel regularly and
•'loves the Island's bike paths."

By Mildred Chamberttn
Reference Librarian
Sanlbel Public Library

Do you want to know what
associations exist in the field of
ecology? Where the Ecological Society
of America Is and who is the
secretary? Who publishes the
bimonthly Ecology? When is the
society's annual convention?

How many members are In the
International Game Fish Association?
When was it founded? What are Its
goals?

What organisation is called SPOOF?
Where Is it located, and what Is Its
purpose? (Society for Protection of
Old Pishes, at the University of
Washington.)

Did you know that the honorary
society of men and women in the field

of liberal arts and sciences — Phi BeU
Kappa — has 380,000 members and
was organized In 1776? And Inat the
regular triennial convention will be
held Oct. 31-Nov. 3,1985? And that the
headquarters are In Washington,
D.C.? • • • • • • • . v .-;. - •

These and many more facts are In a
a recent addition to Uie Reference
Department of the Sanlbel Public
Library. It Is the 185h edition of En-
cyclopedia of AsaodaUoas, edited by
Denlse Akey and published by Gale
Research Company. ; . '

This two-volume work Is a guide to

organizations related to business and
commercial trade, agriculture,'
commodities, governmental, public
and military administration, science,
education, social welfare, medicine.

fraternities, foreign interests,
religion, hobbles and vocations, labor
unions and chambers of commerce.
.This Is the only comprehensive

source of detailed information on non-
profit American organizations. More
than 17,700 associations are listed with
the location, size, objectives and other
essential facts.

An exhaustive alphabetical Index of
organizations follows the classified list
at the end of Volume Two. This helps
Immeasurably to'locale any name
included In the large compilation.

The Sanlbel Public Library Is
located on Palm Ridge Ro?d next to
the fire bouse. It is open from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday
and from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday.

T3M ISLANDER It—day, April 17, MM ttB

TODAY ATOTYHAU

SAN1EEL
RECREATION
COMPLEX

Would you like to help our Community
Recreation Facility and be recognized for your
support in a special way?

If you donate S200 toward our cause to
provide a complete Recreation Complex for the
Islands, for all age groups, we will thank you
by placing a permanent tile in our swimming
pool, at water's edge, with your name
prominently displayed.

We have only a limited number of spaces
left. Please let us add your name to the many
contributors of the past who have made this
effort such an outstanding example of Island
co-operation.

Deliver your contribution to the Bank of
the Islands on Sanlbel. Checks should be
made payable to SANIBEL POLICE
RECREATION TRUST FUND.

Thank you for your community spirit!

Contribution Chairman
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Nothing could be
easier...

SHOP THE
CLASSIFIEDS!
Buy or sell right from hornet For as low
as IOC a word you can sell everything -
from antiques to real estate. Time to
buy? Check the Classifieds first.

Thank Your Secretary
With a beautiful bouquet of
balloons from BaBoons Over
Ft. Myers. Or try something

Vxlra special: Send her a
'metallic BeDoon-In-A-Box.
Secretarie* Day — April 25.

Deurtor
Newton AssoclalM, Inc, Ratttofi

1020 Periwinkle Way. Sanibet. FL 33957

ISLANDER
472-1418

B-HIVE
SANIBELIJWVE

m^mmmtma 2407 Periwinkle way

Sanibel'sShop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or PartiesMaks The B-Hlve Ycur First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.
EVERYTHING GOURMET* MORE

Home Ol The Sanlbel
Seafood Sub"

OPEN HOUSE
Friday. April 20.1984 2-5 PM

DONUC VILLAGE • ttlis two bedroom, two
both plus den duplex is within walking
distance to the beach. It Is a low-density
complex o i 2O units. Included is a heated
pool, tennis court and BBQ. This one owner,
never-rented unit, has great rental poterv
t l d Ottered at SKJ7.5OO.
Directions: Periwinkle Way to Donax. Left on
Donax and look for Open house sk̂ ns on
left.
After Hours can: June Mueller. Realtor-
Associate 466-76W.

The Island Guide
Everything you need to know
about Sanibe! and Captiva... See page 20C
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"SAVS /T ALL IN REAL ESTATE."

!

BAYSHORE VILLAGE HOME
PnVacy and convenient* In a Bayahore Village
horns. This three bedroom, Iwo bam piling
residence with lofted lining room oiling and over
B50 square foet ol aciNnwl porch I* only a short
walkaway tiom the beach and the golf course. For
appointment and additional information contact
PaSine Trtm-reo. REALTOR Aasoctate.

HttHHJNESia
II you are tooktog for th«t special noma bulH with
trw faintly in mind, »ee HIGH DUWES'S. Eight-unit:
complex «"«•» '<• of"1 P©01 • r - l ] MHMiiseourt.Juat«
ttiort walk to the many extras ol thn Donrt ooll and
Rkcquvt Club. ThiM taro» bedioomi, thrw *nd a
half Dath«, loft, laundry room, icrewwd t**01™*-
targa •tDr*ae M d two C«r covwnd pitrklng - all f or
itwMry (owprtoa Of $150,000. BEVERLY
THOMPSON BOWMAN, REALTOR Ai«ocl«a>
4T2 101

NEW ON THE MARKET AT SAMDALFOOT

e«-cll*Mrental thitt i l t l Altracllvoltnt (loorunit
In a popular family complex Enjoy the amenltlm ol
swimming POOT tennis court* Bhuffletxtanl beach
and on- l« management N'caiumlsnlnQi For
( w e Intwmauon contaci Betty CUrk. Broker
Salwttan _

SUNSET SOUTH 3D
SunMl South2D»in* be»l pricaduml • • Ihia
pratty comphM. A I well as havlrto apool »n«) i«"v t
fKlinles ivftflabi*. Ihls twort hsa Itiown Club
House adjacent to t t» pool arem. Owl t i rnan«Q"r«
kaep tn« arounds Immaculate at alt limea and ifim
courtywfltf l«ct thai oovs IromtNpoanc (*»<>>'

NLWONTHCMARKZTATCASAYBELIIESOflT !
Imaolne ownf no a GULF FRONT condominium In
lh«DMUtlfuf CASA YBELRESORT.ThOona
bedroom, one bath unll is offered fully furnished.
Enjoy the amenities ot pool, tennis, sailing and
warm, aunny gulf beachl First Moor location.
Guaranteed teaaetwek. Call Potty Seely, Broker-

BAMHPOCNTE22f
EXCELLENTVIEWOFTHEGULFIrofrU' 1 C C " • '
unit Nleaiy fumlaned twa bedroom, two m
condominium. Nsvsr been rented. Reia* at tr>e
pooloran)oyBhellino.swimmlnoorsur"-ainncoi
tlwwhlt* sands off the GULF OF MEXICO C o m K
Eric Roa«ft, REALTOR Associate or B*v"'r

Salesman and Bill Stoneoerg, REALTOR A»soci«te. Bowrman. REALTOR Associate.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND TENNIS RESORT

Beautiful g i it v ews lacing southeast toward
Florida s Gull beach resort coastline
0-303 S235.000 furnished
0-203 ' S239.000 furnished

Callusforlnformatfon
listing Marie L Renn. Brater-Salesman and Llj
Reid. REALTOR Associate.

Excellent GuH.f (toil views ovst lushly landscaped
courtyardandpoolaraa. , .. ••
M-402 - $290,000 furnished
M-301 • ijjfji500fumliihod

or ANY Sundial
d Li

QHOUWLtVELCONOOWMIOI* -
Excellent lor vacation rental as It is a few steps

..only I D the baactt and the pool. Owners and renters
botrt like th« larea-5csla rooms and the
convenience o! tne causeway. Ask for Maryann
Skehsn, GRI, Broker-Salesman:; •--,.

-'^^

10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY
TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

REAL ESTATE SALES
1509 Perfwinfc* Way- •

.VACATION RENTALS
VIP REALTTTGROUP, INC.



ProjectSOAR Clean-up campaign
takes off with f!ying colors

By Scott Martell
Photos by Mark Johnson

Project SOAR — Save Our American
w f f e m n w —w*pofc off Saturday,; and u»*

night w u }ud£sd waeamBtni, worthwhile^
and fun by the more than 100 youth* and
adults who did their part to clean up trash
from Saalbel and Captlva.

And despite the (act that pick-up truck!
and vans delivered load after load of trash
to the dumpster by the Sanibel Elementary
School, project organlters were en-
couraged about the litter problem on the -
Islands.

"I think the litter problem Is Improving
slightly. We are very satisfied with today's
project," said Ron Sebald. whose Island
Boy Scout troop sponsors the annual civic
event,

"Maybe, just maybe, people are getting
more cooctous about throwing out litter,"
Sanibel Public Worts Director Gary Price
raid. The city contributed a crew to.the
project, supplied the trash bags and
provided some trucks. - -

"We didn't pick up as much trash as last
year," Sebald said. "Last year the dump*

stcr was so full we coUdn t get another

Loot year more Uian 2ao voluntem
picked up approximately 13 000 pounds of
trash from much of the Island s 73 mile* of
roads and blkepaths. This year the crews
covered about 50 miles and removed
almost 9,000 pounds of garbage.

But the effort Saturday was the second
time the Boy Scouts have taken their clean-
up campaign to the streets this year la
November the scouts and other civic
groups covered the Island's busiest roads
and beach accesses. That. effort netted
more than 700 pounds of trash. '; .

And while Sanlbd-CapUva Road end
Periwinkle Way were litter hotspots,
Seb&ld hod no Qualms rffnigflflt f n ff Cosa
Ybel Road as "definitely the worst litter
spert on the Islands" — despite the fact that

The weekend dean-up was again a total
Island effort In addition to city workers

continued page 2C

Clockwise from top left: The city's Public
Work* Director Gary Price, left, end Noxious
Plant Control OfflosrBmPatrtc, right, take to the
streets wttb>tra*h bags in hand. Brian Seals
handled two bags at a time. City Councilman
Fraadi Bailey Oiled his bag in a short stretch
along Saoibel-Captiva Road. Afterwards everyone
who participated to the effort enjoyed food and
drink at the Sanibel Elementary School.
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Design a logo that says

the Islands and trash don't mix
As the deadline in the Irash logo

contest fast approaches, entrants
should keep in mind some basic
ground rules:
•May l is the dealine for submitting
logos. Individuals can submit as many
entries as Uiey like
•Entries can be submitted in person or
mailed to the Sanibel Recreation
Complex, Drawer «. Sanibel 3395V; or
to The Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel
3.T957. Clip out and attach this form to
your entry.
•Entries must be on standard 8<4xll-
Inch white paper and must be done in
one color only. The message should be
clear, which means few words and
emphasis on a graphic that can be
seen easily from * distance or from a
moving vehicle.

All copyrights must be turned over
to the Environmental Concern Group,
which Is sponsoring the contest as part

of Its llttcr-free Islands campaign.
The logos will be Judged In three age

classifications, and a different award
will be given (or each category. The
first class Is for youngsters through
fifth grade. The winner will receive a
tree dinner lor his family at Peppers
restaurant. The second class is for
students in grades six through 12, and
Uie winner In that category will
rco?ivp $25. The third class Is adults 18
and ov-sr. Ttie award for this group is
also $25.

A granrt prize will be awarded to
samtwne from one or the three age
categories. That lucky winner will
receive SSO and will Ukcly see his logo
on signs around the Island. There Is
also a chance that winning logos from
each of the three classes will be used
on posters around the Islands.

For more information on the logo
contest call The Islander, 472-S1SS.

Here's my entry for the trash logo contest j

Phone_ Date_

• Enirios must be submitted by May I.
•Eniriesmu»lbeon8'/ix 11 while
paper and done in one color

Mail to: Sanibel Recreation Complex
Drawer Q, Sanibel, FL 33957

The Islander
P.O. Box 5G, Sanibel, FL 33957

More than 100
Islanders pitched In
toOsHt Utter during
Saturday's Project
SOAR. Tne dumpster
a t S a n i b e l
Elementary School,
left, was just about
fined to capacity.

Project SOAR takes off from page 1C
and Boy and Girl Scouts, local Lions,
Ktwanlans, Rctarlans, Explore™, the
American Business Women's
Association, Quickprfait, Print Shop of
the Islands, Bank of the Islands, the
Recreation Complex and CablevUlon,
all contributed In some fashion to the

project.
Joe Hamstr* at Sanibel Disposal

supplied the dumpster. And for the
party afterwards, Pepsi supplied the
drink, Balley'i supplied the hot dogs
and Jerry's supplied the rolls.
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

Sierra Club sponsors
panther program
The Calusa Group of the Sierra Club

Is sponsoring Jim McMulUn and his
Florida panther In a discussion about
the endangered animal at 7:30 pjn .
this Wednesday, April1*. at the Bell
Tower mall community room.

Skating party planned
for parents, students
The Sanibel Elementary School PTO

Is sponsoring a family skating party
from 7 to 10 p.m. this Thursday, April
19, at the Suucoast Skating Center. The
admission price of $2 Includes skate
rental. There will be games, prizes
and fun for moms, dads and kids.

Easter bunny takes part in fundraiser at jerry's
An Easter extravagant* takes place

this Friday and Saturday, April u) and
21, at Jerry's shopping center on
Periwinkle Way. The events kick off a
10-day Iimdraislng effort for the
National Kidney Foundation of South-
west Florida.

The Easier Bunny will be at the

shopping center along with WRCC-FM
104 radio station and Chuck E. Cheese.
Hart's Dairy will start the fundraiser
with a $500 donation and will con-
tribute 10 cents for every gallon of
Hart's milk sold through April 3D.

For details listen to WRCC-FM 104
orcalH72-4446.

Cat lovers plan first area show April 21
The Classy Cat Society and Caloosa

Cat d u b will hold Its First Annual Cat
Show from 9 ajn. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
April 21, at the Fort Myers Exhibition
Hail.

Cat lovers will be able to view
unusual breeds such as Norwegian
Fores t , American Wlrehatr ,
Abyssinian, Himalayan, Scottish Fold,
Persian and Siamese cats.

The Caloosa Cat Club was rounded in
November 1982 by a small group of
women from Fort Myers and Sanibel.
The group holds regular meetings tne
third Monday of every month at 7:30
p m. In the First Federal Building on
College Parkway in Port Myers. The
club's main objective is to educate the
public in the proper care or cats and to
support the local Humane Society In
caring for homeless cats.

For more . information about the
April 21 show call 472-1417.

Kite Dav
will benefit
March of Df'mes
"Up and away March of Dimes" is

the theme tor the sixth annual Kite
Day planned for this Saturday, April
21, at ttie Lighthouse beach on Sanibel.

The activities sponsored by Toys
Ahoy! will honor Sanlbel's own
Martita Akers, this year's Lee County
March of Dimes poster child. The
regional festival Is free and open to
"kids" of all ages.

Registration will begin at noon. Two-
string stunt flyer Sam Berney will
present a musical kite ballet at 12:30,
and the Juried events will begin at 1
p.m.

Awards will be given to the flyers of
various age groups and to entrants
who have the "Best Crash," the "Best
Flying Costume" and olhcre.

Contribute lo the March of Dimes
and receive a tree kite and line from
Toys Ahoy! Entry forms and rules are
available at Toys Ahoy! in Periwinkle
Place or at the registration canopy on
the beach between noon and 1 p.m. on
festival day. For more Information
call 472-4800.

LIMITED EDITION

Tide A roucn CK oia sanioei . . . a new and ex-
clusive beachfront community' featuring
galvanized roofs and lattice work.

Only 14 residences, each with over 21OO
square ieet of carefree Island living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY ;

1149 Periwinkle Way
. Sanibel Wand, Florida 33957

,813-472-3121
4 » * « n M ~ — Toll Free (In FL)8002a2-0360
inc . , r e a l t o r C O l / o f FLJ8OO-237-6OO4,

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday. Friday & Saturday, Arpjl lojh,

2Q1h& 21st 1-4 PM
SPACIOUS~.COMFORTABLE_API>EAUNQ
with direct Gulf view-professionally and
thoughtfully decorated including -custom
drapes and mirrors to provide a welcome
oasis for the owner. This unit Is an excellent
rental Investment property. Priced at
S239.9OO unfurnished
Directions: SUNDIAL S-3O1 - From Ramada
Inn. 1st Sundial buHdIng beyond Moon
Shadows, closest to Middle Gutt Drive.
After hc^rs ca»: Jon Fowler, BROKER-
Salesman 939-53O1

472-3166

R-B
LIQUORS

SANIBEL'S
ONE STOP

PARTY STORE!
y Daily Specials v

v* 10% Case Discount o
• • • • • • . c

472-3333 \.
o

HOURS. W

Mon.thruSat.f:OOa.m.to?:OOp.in. •
Sun. 12 Noon lo 7:00 p.m.
1201 P . f M n k l . Way

-• . . : • . . , H v » W t M o m
;••• •-;.-• Sonlbol, Florida

EASTER
SUNDAY BUFFET

Homemade Vegetable Soup
Garden Fresh Salads

Fruits, Cheeses-Breads

Ham with Ginger Snap Gravy

Carved Leg of Spring Lamb
Chicken Captiva

Morgan's Seafood Pasta
Parsley Potatoes

Shoestring Carrots w/Dill
Bourbon Pecan Pudding

Assorted Desserts

$12 .95 Adults
$5.95 Children Under 12

Reservations Suggested
472-4151

11 AM-8 PM

MORGANS
MARKET&1DUNCE

1246 Middle Gulf Drive
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ARTS ON THE ISLANDS
By Julie Niedenfuer

Don't be intimidated by your 35mm camera;
enroll in Captiva course

A Don Owes photograph.

So you bought one of those
fancy Japanese cameras
th inking most of your
DhnUierjipby problems would be
eliminated. You walled
anxiously for your prints to
come bade, only to discover half
nr (hem were out of focus or
underexposed. And that rare
bird you iiad a once-ln-a-llfetlme
chance to capture on film Is only
a liny black speck in the upper
left hand comer of the picture.

You decide t he only
satisfaction you'll ever get from
your camera Is if you back over
it with your station wagon.

But wait, there's an alter-
native. The Captiva Library I*
sponsoring a class to help those
with a basic knowledge of
photography to further their
skills.

Instructor Don Owens says
many camera owners don't

know how to use their own
equipment. "They can't un-
derstand why 10Q0 speed film
will work Indoors but is a blow
out on a picture taken on the
beach."

Heavy emphasis will be
placed on teaching students Ut
understand composition and
balance in a picture and "put-
t ing f o r e t h o u g h t i n t o
photography," Owens says. "In
other words, knowing how you
want the picture to look before
you go out to take I t "

Classes Will be held from 5:30
to 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays from
April 18 through May 16 at the
Captiva Library.

Each three-bour session will
begin with a 20-mimite lecture.
During the remaining class time
students will do ac tua l
photography. If enough people
are enrolled In the dais, Owens

will also cover black and white
film processing.

Before moving to Fort Myers
nine years ago, Owens taught
for 12 years in Flint, Mich. His
pictures have appeared In
Fortune, Time-Life, Better
Homes and Gardens, En-
cyclopedia Brltannlca and
Playboy, and he has taken many
notable pictures of the
Elsenhower and Kennedy
f a m i l i e s . He h a s also
photographed album covers for
Grand Funk, Guess Who, AWE
and the Who.

In addition to teaching, Owens
now does freelance work for
various publications.

For more Information and to
register for the class call
Captiva Librarian Terry
Walton, 472-Z133.

Master gaW designer John A. Forrest (pictured
here) was on Sanibel last Thursday to show of (bis
latest collection of treasures from tie sea—a
bounty that Included solid gold and gem en-
crusted shells.

A New Yorker, Forrest has operated a Urge-
scale jewelry design business for 12 years, with
&n emphasis on seashells.

The show was hooted by Yahn's Jewelry store,
an exclusive carrier of Forrest's designs.

Coming up in the arts
A list of upcoming performances, exhibits, classes

and other cultural activities

Play group performs Neil Simon comedy
dinner theater-style

Performing arts hall
fund tops $400,000
Individuals, organizations and businesses In

southwest Florida have pledged a total of
014,300 toward the new Edison Community
College-University-of South Florida Per-
forming Art* Hall. . , ' " ' . . •„•

Local gifts have made possible XM.OOO In
state matching funds, bringing the current
campaign total to 5404,300.

Of this amount, JiW.000 will go toward
construction and equipment costs of the $6
million structure, with the remainder going
Into a permanent endowment to assist with
annual operating and programming expenses
for the facility.

Funds for the endowment are being
generated by the sponsorship of seats, with
orchestra seat sponsorships at S500 each;
mezzanine at (350; and balcony at 5250. To
date 433 seats have been sponsored, or 24
percent of tha l ,787 seats In the hall.

In addition to seat sponsorships, un-
derwriting of areas such as the mezzanine
lobby at $20,000, administrative offices at
$15,000 and dressing rooms at 510,000 and
$15,000 are available, as is sponsorship of the
proscenium curtain for the stage. Bronze
plaques will commemorate donors of these
major areas of the hall.

Members of the committee made up of
community representatives of the USF-Fort
Myers and the ECC Endowment Corp. are
soliciting pledges from businesses, clubs and
Individuals. Pledges are payable In three
payments over a three-year period, and gifts
to the fund are tax deductible.

Officials hope to reach the campaign goal of
tt million by Sept. M. Construction on the hall
is underway on the south Fort Myers campus
and is expected to be completed in the spring
of 1985.

Play group presents romantic comedy
The Royal Palm Players will

present Neil Simon's comedy "Come
Blow Your Horn" May l, 2 and 3 in a
dinner theater setting at the Spanish
Main restaurant in Fort Myers. A
buffet dinner will be served at 6 p.m.
Curtain time Is S p.m.

Tickets are available at First
National Bank airport branch. Tall
Girl Fashions in Columbus Square on
Fowler Street, the Fort Myers
Historical. Museum, and Landmark

Estates in BoniUt Springs.
The play will be performed on a

Ihrust stage, and because of this
unique arrangement seating will be
limited. Reservations and early ticket
purchase are advised to Ensure an
adequate buffet No reserved seating
will be available tor this engagement.

Tickets are «16J0 per person. For
more Information call Lit Smith, 936-
1805 from 3:30 (o 6:30 p-m.

"My Heart Reminds Me," a
romantic comedy by Tom Sharkey,
will be presented by the Peninsula
Players Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, April 26, 27 and 28, at 3049

McGregor Blvd. 1c Fort Myers.
Curtain time for all performance* is

B p.m. Tickets are $1. For reservations
and information, call 334-0780.

String quartet performs at Fort Myers plaza
The Southwest- Florida String

Quartet will perform at the Royal
Palm Square In Fort Myers at 6:4S
p.m. this Friday, April 20. Reiko Niiya

. Tigges, Lorie Wlcans, Betty Halnes
and Timothy Tlgges will perform.

For more Information call 939-3900.

TtiMdiy.AprilW.UM

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

Palm Dda* Ploe*
2334 Palm Rldg* R d

Sonlbvl Utand, Fl 33H7
(Il3)i72-21M

images
a showing of

black & white photographs
by

Mark I. Johnson
atthe

Captiva Library
April 3-21

Featuring
the one of a kind

- hand-thrown and high-fired

STONEWARE
by nationally known potter

SALLY KING
Exhibit Continues

Thru April 2 8

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART —
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY.

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL.

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK.
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER - AND
MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 —1628 Periwinkle Way

: Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

Mom, You're the Best!
Tell u> why ym., Nipm ikoulo fc>' *<• 1964 Mother o[ ihr I.I.nd.. .nJ

you could win her • week's vacation B| EB^IM Nest Resort on Marco
U. r J .

YOURNAMF.

MOM'S NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

""̂ -sSf-'C-"1''

Lvtttn muit t r SO wordx or l«>, written in U.rfi ink an ttw mt>o*t [arm. Oiildrt-n
y**rt of •*» and yoiingrf ar* *liftit>lt lu participate. All Ittltrt inould bf mailrd to:

Sundial B«acr< & T.nnii Rnort

S.mUU.l .rvd.FL 33957

L*t1w» n u n b* poiimarliMl or daUtnd to In* rttort Ixfor* May 4, 1984. A parwl o|
iudj(*i will a<lart <m* winning lrttfr. Tk# winn»r% Mom witl t>« «fcorlKl oy limou)in« on
Sunday. May 13ih, t» Sundial I W h & Tntn i . FUort «K,r* .W will t»ioy bruntK witk
tt* *iilir* family foQawtd by a M**1I'< stay in * lu*urbui mil* al Eagln Nrtt on Marco
IilaAu. N o purcKax n*cr»*ry. You n**d "•" l>* pfntnl (o win.

Canadian Eskimo Art
Beautiful Inutt carvings in soapstone. bone and antler (him the Internationally
• known Pitafcvic Gallery. Not to be confused with Alaskan art, these carvings
>: represent the finest, most sought after examples of traditional EsWmo art.

Priced from $10 to $3500.

Available exclusively at

1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel. FL 33957 472-1307
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ARTS

Area classes cover baskets to watercolors
By popular demand, Anita Amodeo

has extended her basket-making
workshops through May 8. Sessions
are conducted every Tuesday from
noon to 5 p.m. at the Sanibei Com-
munity Center.

This Tuesday, April 17, students will
learn to make melon boskets; April 24,
wash baskets; May l, hearth baskets;
and May B, hen baskets.

Cost tor each workshop Is $25, which
includes materials. Students wishing
to take three classes can do so (or $00.
For more Information call 481-1964.

Indoor and outdoor painting classes
sponsored by the Fort Myers Beach
Art Association are held from 9 a.m. to
nooa every Thursday. Outdoor classes
are held at 297 Ohio Avc, Fort Myers
W<*arti- ti»*w"- pi •«*««•<« »r*» rwlrt at the

beach art association building on
Donora Street.

For mnre information on outdoor
classes call 463-6087; on indoor classes
call 46.1-3909 between 2 and 4 p.m.

Lee County Arts Center Is holding
Wednesday classes at the center at the
corner of McGregor and Colonial
boulevards in Fort Myers.

Right-brain drawing, cut and
pierced lamp shade making, and
pastels are held from 9 a.m. to noon;
beginning oil and acrylic painting, and
pastels — 1 to 4 p.m.: visual arts ex-
periences for children — 4 to 5:30
p.m.; drawing and sketching, ex-
periencing art. interior design II, tole
painting 1. and guitar — 7 to 10 p.m.
For more information call 93»-2787.

Orchestra and chorus
combine for
season's final concert

The riouihwest Florida Symphony
Orthra tn and Chorus will Join forces
for Uw final subscription concert of the
season, al i pjn.. Saturday, April H. a t
the Cape Coral High School.

The program will feature Brahms
"A German Requiem" and Borodin's
"Polovctilan Dances." Dr. Arlo
Dctbler will conduct.

The program will open with tfte
lively dances, a collection of songs
from the folk opera "Prince Igor."
This work remains popular for Its
colorful rhythms and Oriental melody.

Soloist* Helen Ntedung, soprano.

County crafters
plan Easter show

TTte Lee County Crafters are holding
an Easter art i and cralts show from 9
a m . to 5 p.m. this Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, April 19-H. at the
Cor«! wood Mall , Del P r a t l o
Boulevard, In Cape Coral.

For SHire information call 995-5384.

and Romolo DeSplrito, baritone, will
perform "A German Requiem" in
English.

All seats are reserved. Tickets are
$3 for adults and $5 for students. For
more Information cali 334-3256.

S St. Michael and
All Angels' Episcopal Church

Island

Pefpourri
Vour Island Shoppe for ALL Pel Supplier

ENTIRE INVENTORY

CLEARANCE SALE

(wboleaale prices only)
EVERYTHING FOB ALL PETS

Assorted
Ducks

Put a little JdcJc
in your man's pants . . .

of Sanibei

Ks.. as, different as
Sanibei. A man's place for
clothes that feel good and
look fantastic*. If he wants to
do it on the island, you'd
better bring him to

/~>£r.. first. Whether it's a
sweater, pants or panama
hat/"££» is definitely
where if satl

zZot Sanibei... when .
you're ready, to dress your .
m a n ! • • j ; .; j •. ; j ;

i 1; ; v i i
UO IWpon Bar *a«d. SanlMlMksd. noilda
j i ; i 813 / 472-3O24 . J

i 4..! i . L J ! 1 / U I

t 1

16O9 PERIWINKLE WAY
' SANIBEI. ISLAND. FLA. 33957
' HOURS,V-5:3OM<*USAT. moM. i
• Sometimes on Sundgv '•»«»''•

Announcing a Seminar on

12.66% *
Franklin

U.S. Government
Securities Fund

• Securities to Portlolio (Glnnt* MM*) ire
backed by Ihe lull tmh and credit

of the U.S. Government
A FREE INFORMATIONAL

SEMINAR HOSTED BY
FRAN TW1DDY.

REGISTERED RWHI.WTATIVE.
OFTERMAN • UO^mC

MEMBCR MUO. MFC

7 P .M.
MONDAY, APRIL 2 3

SAN1BEL COMMUNITY CENTER

Currant yield basod upon an sunuallration of
iho monltily dividends paid by the Fund tineo
March .9B3 and the current offering price on
April *. 1BS4. Became the Funds net i sw t
value por share and the amount of dividends
p«id by the Fund many fluctuate, the Fund s
future yiotd will vary.

We will b« happy 1O pcovide] you I fte«

TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT
PLEASE CONTACT:

FRANTWIDDY
472-6557

TARPON BEACH CLUB
UNIT 109

TIM ISLANDER Tow<faqr, April 17.1W

MEET SANHBEL'S
ANSWER TO

BANKING!
y close to your roots, our newest

FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK branch is now
ooen to serve your banking needs at "OLD
CITY HALL CORNER- at the intersection ol
Tarpon and SanibeJ-CapUva Roads, just 3
blocks north of the POM Office. Why not stop In
and find out just how wuil a neighborhood
bank can out-perform an Impersonal multi-
state trust company in helping with all your
f-nanclal concerns. Our Iriendry Sanibei people
are there to welcome you! Together, they have
over B5 years of banking experience!

Five years ago Betty came to too Fort Myeia area •
Irom the East Coast of Honda, wtiere sfw
previously wotttod in banking She loves our
•rather and outdoor sports, and doesni envy her
son in California one N. Her hobbies of fishing and
boating fill her Spare lime wifri sunshine, when
she's not at tier desk on Palm Roort Road. Youll
twd her disposiion jus] as "sunny" when she's
helping you with your banking needs. Slop by her .
dosk and say "hello"

We're locally owned, managed, and locally
staffed, and our Sanlbet people cam about
making local banking decisions for local
Investors just as fast as possible. At FIRST
INDEPENDENCE BANK there's no need
to watt for aom© out-of-town executive
who's never been to Sanibei Island to
make a decision that can be made right
here in Lee Count/ by your neighborhood
bankers.

MEET JACK MILNEH. Jr. 28 years ago. long
before he got encited aboul the growth, got), and
gull of the Saraboi area, Jack started in the banking
business tn Kckomo. Indiana ... wrapping cons,
before his promotion to loner. Jack grew with that
local bank to become a director and senior vice
president with responsibility over more than
S2O0DO0J00O in deports, before coming to the
Sani&el branch ol FIRST INDEPENDENCE tn tend
his experience to the growth or a local bank. again:

Wrth his children grown and gone. Jack says tw
wuntstowotkaslongasitislun. .

A graduate ol Cypress Uko High School where
- she was a Lee Counly delegate to Florida's Girl's
• Stale. Karen holds an Associate ol Arts degree
from Edison Community College. Single. She finds
f n>j fix reading, karate lessons, ceramics, and

' .»W«3i^H»ra><Wh«i»l>»»e*«t^C»uniy. ' :
; KZaortnmnttw*<*inoaloliX*Sanibol

cuslomers. and sho really is a neighbor ol long
standing But ff>en, a home town bank begins with
home town people

n |uK 2 year*, your neighbors
hav) helped us grow to over S23.0O0.0OO In total
assets. Stop in today and meet our Sanibei decision
makers... we'll be pleased lo help you any way we can'

, JBrst j ^ B
Lidenendenee

Bsnk
2245 Palm Rid3e Road, Sanibei Island, FL 33957 • '"472-1314MtMB£H f OIC *NDFEDeH*L flESERVE SYSTEM
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_ JAUTYHOME
on the golf course...on SanibeL.NOW

$192,000 ind. lot and Undscjplng
IKWAiTtew Drive
471-lSOS

2t»diocm/lb
The Innovative and angled rooms oftbii pUn create the i
of spaa. Tire living, diningand cathedial ceding tundy roonuare
one as they virtually wrap around the kitchen 2«a. Options in-
dude: family room weplice. bookcase In family room, window
wall, wet bar, spa and pool

living are* J6fV * j . ft. / Ibcd ana.- 2070 #q. ft.

YOUR SANIBEL REALTOR/BUILDER
Periwinkle Way at Lindgren Blvd.
TeI.47MSO6
Other Michigan Homes displayed in Ft. Myers,
Cape Coral Punta Gorda Isles. Naples and Marco

SEE

Island. PROVIDING QUAUTY HOMES TO SW FLOKIDIANS SINCE 1953

BEST of
POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL

A luxury apartment for you in your choice of
building and location, for purchase or rental.

Most of these condominiums have attractive assumable
mortgages and/or owner financing atreasonable rates.

Call now for further details.
A-3* -Gu«ifont n*d floor 3 beaioom/2 bath with £100
W H C Pure lunyry. Farv.ustie wraparouna view gtvei
you ootn jonseii' ond lurvrtm Good rental Wstory.
Owner taTcmcmo- Priced at S^5O.OOO
••7 • Grourid ttoo* gull view walkooil This slurr»ng two
beOfoom wjilo features lu*ury turmlur© package, fteaav
tor rentals' Sete- w» carry approimaieV 7O% f« l for
three years. Priced at S246.5OO

B-22 - Guiviow lecona fioo< 2 bedrcxyns/7 bom. Fur-
r« t»d wrth enceient rental rtttorv- Prlcod S246.OO0.
B-33 - Th«a ftoor.2 bedroom, iwa bom has a panorome
view of the courtyard, coo' arid whfl» sand oeach Seler
hoi f rovod aDroad - win consider an reasonable often
Pr.ced ai S235.00O
S-34 - TNs leceniiv fWJecora'ea two tearoom, tl«d
floor suit© provides the poifacl combination of a
vocation geioway and good rental incoTve wixtn
youVegoneawoyl
W7 - One of a kind toutth Ikxx corr.er. 2 bedrooms. 2

CXt fwilr* priv

C-46 - Two beoroom two t>o'h PotAi
fOoitoD surxJocl* Decoraiwj in so't
bhjet. witri an ama/ina Daroramic v
Memco Prcod ot 52B5O00 furriih
uOered. irclud«ig 5O% interest.

^ OCO tu

D-4 - Cound floof 2 bearoom/2 bath - owner ready ' o
Cteai. S220.OOO Fuf mihea
D-J* - Second flocx GuKvew, 2 bedroom/2 bath - Sonet
h>gNv molivoied. Come lake a good botc Piicea ot
S2W.OOO- o l reaionabio otleti corwdeied.
D-26 -• this Guttviow. 2 8i w*1e otso •fiords twow^O
wew\ of laooon and courtycud New apokancat Owner
-Ht* cony second/ Attroctlwolv fumilhod f ot S240.0OO.
D ^ * - Recently (edecoratod fourth tv»t por»mot.M
iGCo'iOfi with Diivote tooltop sundeck',. Sootts
magnilKent vtewt of Gmf o i wi>B at eicwtent rental
hstOfy Prtea REDUCED 10 S27O.OOO. fuimshod.
E-7 - GJffront, ground level kvmg a i ll» tmesi. 3 bedrcom
suite wrth »weoping boochfront view! from every room
tJecently redecoratod IncluaVo new oppliaricei.
S35O.000 (uinished.

t-72 - lioo*cal hvtng at Hs bell, this 2 bedroom, two balh
rxw a jciondki view of the pool and Gu" of Mexico
Coniei cometete with f«io furniit*ngs and supotor 'entol
NilOfV. See it soon- whin It laity Ownef wB coroner an
puce otfwi. Priced ai SI66.OOO
t-37 - Gurtfront 3 bedtoom, cheerfully decorated 3rd
floor corrw location provides beautiful Guit vWw from
every loom $335,000 furmjhed. AllOireriCOnitdor&d.
E-*i - fourth (loor, ponihouse with private rooftop tun-
deck. TNs 3 bearoom/2 bat* teotmes a aehand a ou«-
Iront ond oootvtew: Owner l«ancing Priced S3 O.OOO

See our Classified Ad on page JOC
f-O. lox 2M. 24O2 Palm Rtdg* tood

S«n»*l lUorKt, no. 9 J»i7
DOVKI L ScMuidenfiei.LKemedPeo>EttoteBiohtn

4T1-SO21 —Outofitote(»00)117-fV4*

T
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ARTS

Current exhibits on the Islands
A list of galleries holding special, limited time exhibits

Sanibel Gallery
Through May 4 the

gallery U hosting a one-
woman show tor OtU>
potter Sally Iking, «
regular exhibitor; She
has participated In the
Barrier lslanifci Group
tor the Arts arts and
crafts fair tor the past
two years and won a
purchase award In 1383.

King began as a
functional potter 14
years ago and even-
tually developed the
style seen In the
stoneware pieces on
display at the gallery.
She throws on the wheel
and then alters the
piece* as they dry. Her
glazes are unique, ac-

centing the sense of
motion seen in her work.

King has a master'*
degite In philosophy
from Boston University
and was an expert In
student administration
for many years. She It
an award-winning
member ol the Ohio
Designers Craftsmen

and is currently
exhibiting in Boston,
Ohio, California and
Iowa.

The gallery In the
Heart of the Island
plaza on Periwinkle
Way is open from !3
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Captiva Gallery
The gallery features

cccitempttary fine art
(or .
collecto

lovers and
Original
limited

Ms and
In-s by

o n a 11 y
sculptur
l e r n a t
recognized artists are
on display.

Through April the
gallery is featuring an
exhibit of " "Emerging

10s"
representing the social

r of four noted
artists.

Each painter t> well
represented In private
and corporate collec-
tions ,and each has bad
numerous single and
group exhibits.

The gallery is in
Captiva Village Square
on Captiva Road and is
open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through
Saturday and by ap-
pointment

( Florida
Property _

Designers'
CUSTOM LANDSCAPING

"The lirtlor IkiilJvn. LAruhcaptT"

813-992-6048

John's Coin Shop
46O0 McGregor Blvd.

939-114S
Open 10-5 Doily

Buy-Sell* Trade
We Pay Top Dollar lor the
following:

•Slrv#c CoJnt iGold Chokn
•Geld Coin. . i a « b o H C-wd.
•St»rllrigSllv« •Ctat iwot*

• Forvl^n Coim *Sn>o[l Ant inw««
•W^WingBood, >AII CollKt<>b4M
> O a » ttlnpi . 'Anything ot Valtw

NOTE;WtSEUUKCCHOC>IAINSS19.9S ^,W.

READ THIS.
EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

M A Y - J U N E

PRICES SLASHED TO

40%

». m l you at Ih* olrpurt, tar
fmit choica—No bai<l*~

Nocbong.
S T l M

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR. INC.

Writ, or Coll (913)542-2025
P.O. Bon 291 CdpoCorol. FL 33904

^ a

Youil.look smgsNng this Eastef
In a pair of our freeform MKT.
gold and fresh-water pearl
earrings. They're tun and
fashionable- the perfect gift for
the style<onsclous womoa

Tahilian Gof dens
Hours: 10:00-5 OO

m isa s
John & Pot Zambuto

(813)472-2876

Announcement

The subtropical charm, the quiel ambience, the
pristine environment of Sanibel andCapliva
Islands in the 1970's - these cherished qualities
stfll exist today, protected and guarded in the last
undeveloped an* on Southwest Florida's Gulf
coast.

Just north of Boca Crandr, on Cape Haze and
Palm Island, Caifield R. "Gar" Beckstead (creator
of the renowned Usrppa Island Clijb) has
Introduced a major new Gulf-front and marina
resort community • bland Harbor Resort.

Car and his professional management team
have begun to develop two unique properties:
Island Harbor Marina and Harbortmm Village,
situated on the Intracoastal Waterway: and Island
Harbor Beach Club, two miles of pristine Gu!f
beachfront on the northern tip of Palm Island, just
offshore from the marina. Together, th«s* two

properties will form a new, full-service resort and
vacation community.

Island Harbor Resort will feature architecture
in the "Old Florida" style by Daniel F. Burner and
Associates; ambience and service in the style of the
Useppa Island Club; the quiet privacy of a true
island, yet with its own mainland marina;
complete resort amenities and a professional man-
agement staff...all at prices reminiscent of Sanibel
and Captiva in years past.

We cordially invite you to come and explore our
unspoiled coastal enclave-file very last of its kind.
Palm bland Villafle, our first Culf-front residential
property, is now nearing completion and is
available for overnight accommodations. Join us,
and become involved from thebeginning...enjoy
the continuing pleasure of watching Island Harbor
Resort grow and mature.

Ticsort
For additional information, wrile to Car

Beckstead, Bob Rauschenberger or John Asp at:
Island Harbor Resort, 7092 Placida Road. Cape
Haee. Florida 33346. Or call us aU813>697-480O-

or direct from Fort Myers at (8131.1.12-7420 - and
inquire about our Island Air Taxi service anj
Ulantl Safari Tour. Ify appoinlrnvni <m!y
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Because you love
the island life...

Hi'tuu-f vi'ii ippri'i<->N' ihv unnurrifi) pm.-*> and uriliarniti
lifp...tW\.Ti'rinv i'f lump. surr.-vintUi liv iiniurf. * n h

IWmu-.- y.'U r--«-l th* mrvFri-* ^i-n.i.•minium lifuMyl*.
with frwtl..rn u» il.- ..- y.'U }••]<•»•.<• iinfeftrnf] tiy unlrrp

*nu>v III.- in n M»K-irius. rtriv4it> Iwo-lwdr-xxn
t,.*nh.»u«- wilh i(it- fmtuiw ymi dfnirr unit tW
( U 1 , , , , m ^ you ri-rmm.i. .» • [.r,^ you o n -fford.

IWoiuii- you w«m the wtmrfrnni lifrMylr wuht.ut hifch
»„.„ , - , ,„„ rri<.t". ..<> »»-ll p1«nt..-ci, well-built rwui.-nc* at
« <.-.-oi y.m Ti.'Wr iliiu.f,hi v.'u'd •*!«• »f,ui".. on unp of iW •
f..«. r.-mimmf, r.-fu^-s ,-( itUnd l.vinfc, «» •! w i wev

Him- Cr-1. Key... ihv bvuuiy aiul ~reniiy of tW

Com., and l u U » look. From I-"1) or U.S. 41. u W Pine
M.ind Ro.i.1 (Stino RouJ 7*>) IK I'm* Island. Turn rifiht at
Pine Ulund tVnirr, ii.-u.i north I'/J milo* »nd »irn nfchi
»mn Mar-iim K>.»il. O r f.ivo u> a call at 2SVFISH. and «
In.-ndly nuiin' f,uiu>- will lull you in.

ISLAND WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUMS
STARTING IN THE S&O.OOOs
Cull
M.irirm Rm*d. Bokwlin. Fin. H922

(813) 283-FISH

I R E U Carving Set.
A $35.50 VALUE!
FULL LIFETIME
WARRANTY
YOURS FREE with any
legitimate eatimate over $500.
OitM flood whlia tupDlMi laM. -

V1NTL WINDOWS • SCREEN ROOMS > UTILITY SHEDS
PATlflS • AWNIHCS • FLORIDA ROOMS • CARPORTS • DOUBLE HOOF

ATRICITYl
6850 T»ylor Road, Punta Gonlam39-3121

Ft. Myers ... 332-7855 Naples... 597-3130
Saruoti . . . 365-4514 Venice... 474-8321

TOLL FREE 1-800-342-2537

WONDERING
WHOO-O
CAN HELP?

look in the
service directory

for
ALTERATIONS. CAR RENTALS. CLEANING, DECORATING.

FINANCIAL SERVICES. FRAMING. HAIRCARE, HEALTHCARE,
HOUSE PAINTING. EYE CARE, PET CARE, PHOTOGRAPHY. PLUM-

BING, PRINTING. REPAIRS. SALES, SERVICE, ETC, ETC.. ETC,

SEE PAGE 14C

Th«lgJUTOEB TUettUy.AgflU7.UM

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,

condominiums
P orrehtals? ';

I HOMES I
•EACHV1IW COUNTKV CLU» 2 bedrooms, 1 both*, (amity
room, ground ! * * • • h o n * . Immaculate condition, on goll

course, private beochocteti, priced right ol $IOT.SO0.
•EACHVIEW COUN1IY OUt-NCWt Cmlom "HUN-

T1NGTON" Modelt, 7 bedroom, 2 balh. wet bar; fireplace,

on gall couna, private beach occets. beautifully
dw:oriM*d. raodrtomovain.S1B9.OOOSIlfI.QOQ.
SANlfUU. ESTAtn 3 badroom. 3 balh. {umlthad, o.ulet « • •

mnd ol island. Inclvd*. od\ot*nt buldloble conw lot, ra>«

l < l h l S 1 9 * a ; "

SHCU HA1BO* 3 badroom, 2 bolh. sailboat area on daap

waler conol. Totlelully dacoratad. prime locollon, top
quoltiy, many ailras. ettablithed lendicOplnQ. Reduced lo

SANIftEL SHORES 3 badroom. 1 both, corner tot surrounded
by mature native plantings, very close lo baoch. ample
room lor pool, a real value at S123.SOQ.

SHfU. HAMOt 3 badroom. 3 balh, FAmlty Room. OHica,
Pool, spacious well decoroled luxury home, many enlros,

sp*c1Dcular view ol 3 conals, soil lo the. boy, pfima

location, ona ol a kind property, $317,500.

GUMSO UMUO 2 bedroom. 3 bath, lovely view of the (oka.

ample room for pool. Reduced to *120,000.

[CONDOMINIUMS |
IANDPEUU 3 barroom. I balh. newly furnithad.

bMUttfullydecoroted. enioyobiegull view. SiSS.tXJO.

SUKSET SOUTH GULF COMMIX 3 badroom. 2 butht. quiet
Otitocllve odull community, recreation room, pool,
storoge, poitlble lartnt SIGS.OOO.

CAPTAINS W A U 2 bedroom. 3 bo'h. baoulllully furnlthad.

J3J.M0.
UCHTKOUSI POINT 3 choice units, oil 2 bedroom. 2 both,
ona unit Hot d*<\, pool, tennis, vary close to baoch, quiet

otitoctlva orao. H79,500, S1&9.5O0. ond $315,000.

•IACKVIEW COUHTkr CLUI Umiiad numbar o) the I n toll

now ovollobl* on oolf covrw with prWota baoch at,<tt, 100

f l . tronfoga tW.500 and K It. Irontoga 572.000 >awar and
waiaf ovoiiabt*. atlractiva financing tarmi.
FAIM UUCE 100«143 wlthbaoch o c c m , tarmi MS.000.

SANttXL SHORES Doubla lot. poiiibla larmi S40.0O0.
BAY FRONT 300 ft. on Son Carlo* Boy odjocant to Morinar
folnta. 400 It. d**p. canal ft taawall, prlma locotlon

S775.000.

MtDblE CULT DRIVE 5 lot*, aoth 100 It. w<da • 140 It: d « p ,

Mrwn t watar. prlvota U o t h occnt. S399.500 or $79,900

PIR1W1NKLE I E. CUtF OR. Chotea cornar locoikm! w»t and

of lilond. 3 raiidantial rantat unlH compl«taty fumlthad.
oitabliihvd rantali aoilly convartvd to 4 unlti. plot large
od|acant bulldobla lot, all vonad commarckol. Craat

butlnmi opportunity, poor haailh 1 ago dktat* »ola. Good
•arm* available S3A0000.
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Nawioo Aa^oolaUw, h»e, ftoatton
1020 P*riwinkl« Woy, Sonib«l, Fl 33957

ATTENTION:
Luxury Condominium Buyets

This is the best Gulfstdo Place opportunity of
the 1964 season. Two bedroom, two bath
unit with dea built-in Jocuzzl. Jem-AIre
Range, top floor with excellent view of the
Gulf of Mexico.. Pure luxury. Offered at
S32S.OOO-but the owners have indicated
they will consider any reatonabl* ofltr. tf
you miss out on this opportunity, you will be
the poorer. ,
After houfs call: Alan Wortzel. BROKER-
Salesman 472-376O

472-3166

'Mid Island
/ \ Real Estate me.

UCINSKD MAI UTATf MtOKtR
AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGE - $ANIKL BAYOUS

MONDAY-SATURDAYS 9 A.M.-S P.M.
(813)472-1559

HOA
(WE BELLE MER

In O M J I M U - tur-m.f, 3 badroomi, 3 botf», 3 cor oarog*.
solar heated hot woter. Sltuoled or. lotg- % oc,m lol bor-
dering on Sonctuary property and logoon. SorrHt furnilure
Included. Prk»S3IS,00O.

SANCTUARY OVERLOOK
Two itory frame houia on piling!, h.«ooofwl living araa

top floor overlooking Darling Refuge. 4 beoVoomi, 1'h
bathi. $169,000.

CANAL FRONT-CALOOSA SHORES
536DCa1oou tnd Lane odjojni Notionol WlWIlft Kefwg«; 3

' bedrooms. 3 bolh». lorja llvlns room with Fronkiln

lirvplaco. dining alcove Overlookl
dteapina.lowm — "

CANAL FRONT-MTTS SUBDIVISION
6104 Mender«n Road on 37S' drap lot - ol and of de«p

canal, lorae wood doth. 3 bedroomt. ona both, fromo

rKHite. Oil central heot. new Woosier "lu>.olr" o ' l , newly
dacoraled In ond out. $99.O0Olurn.

GULF FRONT H O M E
Cha.eau-.ut-mer. 3 b e ^ {%. 7 bolt™, carpon, M«t
room. 3.945 sq- '

LOTS I
CANAL LOT ON REFUGE ROAD

Punlo Caloota Court, loroa. cttrottiv* building (It* —
30 000 »q II. — with grand vltw ol hood ot da*p cortol

with otc. i i to Pln« Ulond Sound. 1150.000 Tarmt

nagotlobla. Build ability approved ir, city. Anothwr od-
joining loi, 19,000 »1J. I I . . STS.OOOcaih.

NEAR BEACH
Tarrall Rldg* lot No. * on rlMtbar Lcina off W*i
Dflva. A1mo»l hall ocra tol with H«Krt aoiama

o<:r«»Oull Drlva. S75.000 • Tarmt pocwblo.

CARDINAL RIDGE >
lot No U on Wood Inn Hood olmwi > '/. aem* «l'
lor pool. o«och occn*. S4S,000. larm« po**tW»:

LAKEMUREX-LAKE ROAD WEST
Lorga lot - 17.500 iq. It. 8-f f\i l h * » leg

t Gull

1 I U I t b l
AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.

SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER
y

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sonib*). Florida 33̂ 37

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDftBBlE—Two b*droom, two balh located
on a canal, overlooking gait court*. With bvach
acc«». $135,000.
SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL — Beoutitul unli
ovcilobi* in on* ol trm liland's b»st condo com-
pl«*«t. 2 b*droom, 1 balh iownhou»« with
covered parking. S130.000. Excettent condition.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — Lara*
2 bedroom, 2 balh. with (onto* tic view.
B*<uitifully furniihed. Great rental hlUory.
$299,000.
SANIBEL ON THE BEACH—Condo on Gulf Drive.
wilh wrap around balconivs for every room. Top
lloor unit 2.300 «q. it. V«ry totteluliy furnished.
Three b«droom> and two full baths. Ju*1 reduced
10(310.000.
UVE IN LUXURY — Over 3.000 sq. ft. ol luxurious
living In a 2 bedroom, 3 bath condo locotnd
directly on lti« Gull. It has o finished cabana
with stairs leading to unit, plus 2-car garage and
furnished like a model. $355,000.
P01NTE SANTO DE SANIBEL—Corner unit, great
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000. Call George Kraeger. 472-4229.
THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, tirsi floor, wrap
oround porch, 2 bedroom, 2 balh with den, fully
furnished. Excellent condition $285,000. Call
George Kreoger, 472-4229.
BUND PASS — 2 units avail obit by one of the
island's moil beautiful b*ach areas. 2 bedroom,
2'/i bath townhouse. $154,000 ond o 2 bedroom,
2 bath, one floor for $138,500. Both In excellent
condition,
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 balh
and 2 bedroom. 2 bath units that ore direct gulf
front - excellent condition. Prices range from
S130.0O0.S195,0O0.
TENNIS IHACE-Ideal lor"boa) owners. One
badroom>ona> bath-nicely turn I ih»d. $75,000.

HOMES
CANAL HOME. Throe bedrooms, two baths with
enclosed pool, direct access to Gulf. Shell Har-
bor • $240,000.
ONLY GULF FRONT HOME AVAILABLE IN GULF
RIDGE I Three bedroom*, two baths, on two
acres. $640,000. Coll George Kraeger after
hours 472-4229.
SANIBEl ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom. 2 balh
located on a cnnal leading to the bay. This CBS
home has ovor 3,000 sq. ft. ond Is priced at
$230,000.
EAST ROCKS — B«ou(if utly landscaped with ov«r
10 varieties of bearing (rult tree*. 3 bedroom, 2
bath pool home. Two cor garage, fishing dock,
walking distance to b»acri, Florida room. Im-
maculate throughout. Many extras. $189,500.

LOTS
GULF RIDGE 34.000 sq. f t . with frontage on Blind
Pot* • Deeded Beach access - $175,000.
JUST REDUCEDK Two adjoining lots 179 x 130
Guitdoble for one home. Only $37,800 Belle
Moods.
CANAL LOT — Sanibel Estates. Lots of native
plan;*, vegetation 8 southern exposure.
559.900.
TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prims building lot in one of Sanlbel's premier
eubdiuiiions. Within a stone'* throw of a very
private beach access. 14.000 tq. ft. Priced to soil.
$85,000.
EAST ROCKS — Building lot on water — 19.000
+ sq. ft. — with 30% coverage on cul-de-sac —
Only $45,000.

RABBIT RD. — 4 building lots with beach access
within a short walk. High, dry, cleared with 30%
coverage — Prices start at $24,000.

SABAL SAMOS — Your choico of lots located in
prime area of Sanibel. One located on water
with excellont fishing. Prices start at $35,000.

GUMBO LIMBO — Start building right away on
this lorge to' in Gumbo Llrnbo on a lake (or
$47,500. Others avu Stable from $30,000.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES — 200' x 160" double lot
on a boat canal 'hot leads out to Pine ttland
Sound. Native veae1a*iort — A good buy at
$52,000.

CONDOMINIUMS
omrtioi PIACI

f ) M - Spactocular • - — •"•-•- lunJ*"'*1 ««llri •*•« lop llcwr

on altha' iloa. Salfr»jHtpM.^rna rtgoc > ol ' % wi1h 30%
do-r. tOf H*a ^•dPfT NO POINTS! 11 Pried to tell ai
KT» uOQ, Fu-nliUd

Vttil— Too many opilom ond upgrrxlai to 1m' in ltil» tv«Q

b*'.'ico<T< lull*. Truly north ia*ing balore moking your
d*clmio3. S*tond lloor <.ornar iwoiion. Unlurnithad at
» » , O 0 0 far opoo>nimaflt call Kothi Bony. 473-3361

Ml»—O*.n*r will flnont* 40% ol thlt prafarrad locof.on In

S31VVD0! Altar hourcKathi Dairy. Brofc.r
Saiatman 472-3261.

*1»-Sovthwa*t •»potu.a...lr. rhl* lovlthly dacoratad 2 BK.

»ulta d«(>gnad lor anianulnlng. Complen offar* h n l
mnanlHat on lha iiiond Ollarad at $450,000 lurntthad. Afiar
hour* KaiW Barry, Hrc*»r Sala*rnon 477 3261,

#«*—Dtttgnar bill Clamant* lal h l i craoilvlly How In ll.lt

loraly 3 badroom tulta thai wot tha mod*! lof Sanlbal't rnott

piatlgloct (.ompki. Avaliobla tor (4SO.000 f uinlihad.

SAMO PO'STl. \ n —Gulf view, 2 bedroom. 1 balh. fur.

nlthad iiW.000.
SANO POINT!. 1M — Two badroom two both, with (on t o n it

guifvlaw Protanlortolly I urn it had. aKcaliant r*ntal hlmtiiry.

Prlcad 01 (700,000. Furnlthad.
TKK 1EA WtUS Of SANIUL U-,H 3

groundtloor.lurnlthadofSIIS.OOO.

MARINER POINTt IM-Spactocukw vtawi ore lha bet i

laatura Ihlt charming 2 bedroom townhoute booitt. Boat

doefct, tenntt. pocU, llihlng pier. 1179.900 Furnlihad.

WNOiAl A-HO-Orourrf Uvel CutHronr 3 badroom/dH,

tulle nnllhwfop-oround porchei and viawt. i k f t n l Of fat ad
ol $195,000 FurnUrted.

1UM0IAI, t-Vft t br, club *ulla wilh courrrard view. EH-

(elianttondlllori and fanml opportunity. SI 33.000 lumithad.

tUNDIAl, 1-101 — Recently redaeorotad ground laiel. 1 b*.
lu l l * otlonl* g«jd gulf vlaw tor only H37.5Od tu.nlihad.

THS UAWIND, Ur.il 101—3 dorr 1ownhou» on tonal. 3

badroom, 1-5 both., clota lo Boy and ftaach. 7 balcaniat.
good rental hlttory, Iumt»r»d at SI27.500.

3 badroom. 3 both

. . . . TmnMX
MAHOKSI CorTAGCt, 3 unit* in thlt xnoll compJan provida
lha id ml Invwfmant for lha lelt trorter. rhl> papula' lourltl

ipot l i tllooted on a 'h acre lot dote to bold Bay ond Gulf

beochei. Includvt a 3 badroom unit. On efficiency and ona

moitl room, all completely furnJihad liown to the silver.
W O K , Many recent Improvemenii make ihli o good buy ai

JIBVO00.

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A-34-Gultfionl third floor 3 bedroom/2 bath wilh 2.100 tq.

It. of pure luxury, Fontat 11c wraparound view give* you both

tuntartand tunrl*«t. Good renlol hUlOry. Ownar linonclng.

Prktdatt4SO.000.
»-M—Gullwiaw Mcond lloor 1 bad room/2 bath. Fumlthad
wjih excellent rantol hlitory. Prlcad H45.OO0.

•»~-Third floor, 2 badroom two both has o panoramic view

ot lha courtyord, pool and white »ond beoch. Sallar hot

movedabrood...iiirl!lcontlder oil reosonoble often. Prlcad nt
(23J.DO0.

•^S4Thltracanlly redaeorotad two badroom. third floor suite
provldM |ha peH*cl combinatJon of a vocation gelawo-y Dnd
Qood rental income when you ve oona Owoy I

t̂ 4T.FouHh lloor corner, 2 badroomi, 3 batht. with private
twndech. Oulttandlno furniture In pastel tonat: many axtfot.
(330,000 Furnithad,

C-44—T«J bedroom two both Penlhouta with privpta roof-

lop mndeck. Daconrted In toft potlal gravnt and bluet, with
on amailng panoramic viaw of the Gulf of Mexico, f rkad at

(285.000. Furniihed.

D-4 - Ground floor 3 bedrOoai/3 bath—ownar ready to
d « 1 . KI9.O30. Furniihed.

O-St—Two bedroom rwo balh second floor unit, v.<lh pool

and bwch view. Ewallant rantal Muonr. Available with

gorgaout furnltur» pockoga for only SIJO.OOu.

E-7-Ground lav«t livinfl ol It. linett. 3 br. tulte with , . -
wllant. viawt. Racently redaeorotad Including new oppilon
cat S3HO0Ofurnithad.

E-3I—Tropical living al lit bait. Thlt 2 badroom. two bath

hot a tplendtd viaw of Ihe pool and Cull ol Meilco. Comet

complit* with tine lurniihlnt • ond superior ranlal hlt ior/ .

S*e il icon—whila It lot 111 Ownar will cotolder oil price of-

l»n PrkBdotS265 000.
E'lr — 3 badroom cheerfully dacoratad 3'd lloor corner
locution. Provide* tweeplng Gulf vlaw Irom e-ary room.

S331.000lurnlthad.

£-*J~Fouflh floor penlhouta wilh privola looftop tundetk.

Ttilt 3 badroorn/3 both laolure* o den and a gulf I r on t and

pool ylsw. Ownar financing. Priced 1310.000. ~

LOTS
Dfekln't >oyow — Dlnkln't Lok* Rood. 1 acre — deeded in-

laiaelinboaiing accets.S3S.000.
Beaullliilly Veaatoted 10,500 tq. ft. tot cloie lo woUrwoji.
Lot Colony Rood SU.0O0,
Lalturi Acrat
Lg TrianaulorLo4ina>icir».o>33 000iq ft.
^arfaCtforlorjahoma.NaorUochoCcaM $J7,S00
Attar hourt/Kothl Barry, Brofcar-5oletmon. *73-3361
S.ntbfiHlghlondt-Ja.a.labl. 170 000 I » ioo

P.O. Box 210 e 2402 Palm Ridge Road •
Sonlbel Island, Flo, 33957

. . David L •. v^n ulfle ni rel h
licensed Real Estate Broker

472-S02I Out ot State {*00) 237-51*4
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Southeast Bottler* lay *
. Save $1.20 With The,. Coupons

STORE COUPON
SAVE W O N

P*p«t Fr«* or Dl«r P*p»1 Fr«
2 Litmr, t Pk. 16 ex. Ratwrnabl

or 6 Fk. Cans

40*

4O*

40* STORE COUPON
SAVE 4O« ON

DUt P»p«l
1 Ut«r, • rk. 16 o*. Katwrnablci

ftFkC

4O'

4 0 ' 4 0 '

STORE COUPON
SAVE 40* ON

P.p.l Light
2 Liter, 8 Pk. 16 az. KaturnablM

or 6 Pk. Cant

4O'

4 0 '

FOR A SELECT PEW

The epitome ol luxurious living with only six
exceptional condominium residences ever
to be offered. Each beachfront 3 bedroom,
3 bath residence contains over 26OO
square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

'•'" 1149 PeiiwWde Way
Sanlbel Island. Florida 33957

813-472-3121
To.1 Ftee (In FL) 800-262-0360

(Out ot FL) 800-237-6004

• « INCOME TAX • •
RETURNS PREPARED BY

A TAX PROFESSIONAL
REASONABLE RATES

Thomas R. Louwers M.S.T.
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY, SIHTE 2C4

472-5152

Don't Miss Reading
"THE VIEW FROM UNDER

THETABLE"
by Pax Kirby

the autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle w h o

owns Pax and Durward Kirby.
—featuring—

22 color Illustrations by
Md Crawford,

former Walt Disney artist
and

a delightful introduction
by TVs GARRY MOORE

Available a t
Ik Crocodile

' Arundd's
TheMoieHole.

Island Book Nook
Arnold's Sea Hortc Shop

Island Apotlwcary
Potpourri

Splinter Group Gallery
T.H. Osprey

Tree Tops Bookstore
\MacIntosh Book Shop

O p l a
J^Tween Waters Inn

PRE^UMfMER
AIRCOHOST10NER
COOLING SPECIAL

SaveS21
Normally
Pre-Summer

$68.00
$44.95

Offer extended through May 10.13&4

Get Ready For Hie Hot Summer.
•:• dean and/or replace filters
• oil and grease motors
• verify refrigerant charge
• wax outdoor unit
• dean outdoor coil
• verify amperage
> dean condensate drain
• dean and check electrical connections
• calibrate thermostat

We Service All Makes
TRANE, G.E., CARRIER, Bryant, Luxaire.
Feddere, Amana, Singer, Whirlpool. Bard,
Rheem, Rudd, Weatherking, Airtemp,
Fredrich, etc.
Nola: Modems Special Ofler cover* one resxtontiai
system. Add S15 tor each additional system-

RN
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Lee County 334-2305 Charlotte County 639-5301
CoHierCounty 597-3178 Cape Coral 574-3637
, C Z't

THE ULTIMATE IN ISLAND LIVING
This unique 3 bedroom. 3 bathroom beach honv b
illuali-d directly on ttw Gulf Sltori'. offering a
breathtaking view. It's *• one-of-a-kind swludcd
residence locatrd In tlw fajned South Seas Plan-
tation resort on Captlva l i b nil. RttTfatkxial am-
I'nitlos include swimmlrig pools, Ii-ntiis courts, a 9
IKJIP golf courw. d*tp water manna, 3 award-win-
ning rcstmirants and of cours*-. shelling on miU>s of
white suvjar sand beaches. $570,000 — Terms
possible
For further Information, tall Shwry Anderson,
B k S Evening; 472-2456.

VII" KKAI-TY r>HOUI\ INC..

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

"Dedicated to the Islands"

A wise man once said, "One picture
is worth a thousand words."

Well, here are one thousand words!
472-9393

HAPPYEASTER
FROM

SAN1BEL REALTY, IMC.
HOMES
END YOUR SEARCH wo found it fcr you! FOUR BEDROOMS and two
both) are juil the beginning of onanydellghtiul feature! In this nicely-
furnished home near Bowman's Beach and atao includes a friendly
•at-in-kitchon $119,500.

NOW YOU'LL KNOW.....where the bunnies live sit on your large
scracntd porch and watch them play In the wooded seeing ol this Out-
Door-Able 3 br.. 2 both home with pool and near - booch
location $140,000.
CONDOS
JOIN THE PARADE visit our fine f lect ion of BlinH Pas* con-
doi we hove 2 and 3 bedroom units - priced from $139,000 to
$158,000 and they all enjoy such fobuloo* amenities at pool, tennli
courts, sauna, clubhouiv, tropical setting and mare.

IN FULL BLOOM are all the unfeyable amenities you will *ind a l
Worlner t»olnt». This Terrific - ideally located - 2 br., 2 bath unit Is p«r-
lect for enjoying pools - tennis courts - marina and fishing pier -
shuffleboard - picnicoreas...4165.000.

LOTS
OINKiMS BAYOU-Ihii fantastic lake front lot has deeded access to
future dock..-.49,500 or choose this irregular-shaped bt bordering the
Boyou for $43,000.

DEL lEGA--»et your sail and head for the high se'.vs from one of these
waterfront lot*. 2V4 foot draft boot at oil tideo-two to choose
from 466.000.

EAST fiOCKS-homesite near the beach t Located In a neighborhood of
fine hornet, small lake at ihe rear, excellent grade and elevation,
owner will consider terms $45,900.

TOE ROCKS-UNBELIEVABLY PRICED-for 439.W0 this waterfront lot
(with deeded beoch occess) can be yovrs. Located In o prestigious
area of fine hornet-lMs "can't be beat" priced lot con make your
dreams conn* true. Don't deloy-cclt today! I I

SANIBEL REALTY
' Sonibel(813)47g'*5o5:fort Myers (813) 481-0017

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

SAND POINTE N O . 1 2 5 - PRICE REDUCED! ! ! A
remarkable opportunity on elile West Gulf Drive. Within this private
complex, this beautifully-furnished unit Is now available for $179,500!
Don't miss a GREAT value. To show, contact GEOFF SEUiY.
REALTOR-Associatt! 4724195 or after hours 482-7802. Seeing is
believing.

PRICE REDUCTION-ANHINGA LANE D U P L E X . Sv( .im>d
swaying pdlms and natural landscaping in the quiet privacy iound only
on the lighthouse end of Ihe Island. Don't mUs the opportunity to live
whew "time stands stilf. Ideally sulied for an owner to live in one side
and renl the other or a partnership of couples "young or retired",
$140,000. Cat! JIM GOUGH. REALTOR Associate 4724194 or after
hours at 472 9692.

. LOGGERHEAD CAY NO. 273-Thtrd floor unit courtyard vww 10
Gulf. Lots of rental Income and nicely furnished. NOW REDUCED TO
$149,500. Call BILL HOWARD. GR1. Broker Salesman 4724195 or
aft<*r hours ".72 4420.

CAPTIVA SHORES 5B-Escapc to the good life. Beautiful new
luxury condominium on an Island paradise. Find a new lifestyle you
nevw dreamed possible. Beautifully furnished at $239,000. Imagine
Gulf to Bay parKiramic nature view! C&niact MARY MATHER.
REALTOR-Associate 472-4195 or after hours 4723253.

Just excellent A ground floor.unll with a great rental hislory. uiew of
the pool, tennis facilities, and clos* lo the Gulf. This unit says "Island" in
every respect including the sheltering coconut and pine trees, and the
buildings themselves. COQUINA BEACH 3B-$17O.OO0Call JIM
WOOLM. REALTOR-Assoclate 4724195 or after hours 481 1577.

Fantastic Panoramic view of the Gulf of Mexico from, this two
bedroom/two bath furnished condominium. Gulf front corner unit at
popular LOGGERHEAD CAY. Pool, tennis, shuffleboard anJ
clubhouse complete the picture. For ultimate Island enjoyment, call
MARY JOHNSON. REALTORAssociate 4724195 or after hours
472-0036.

m EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
34Z7 PEmwiNUE WAY'• SAWUL ISLAND. FUMtDA X)TS7

'. ' (B13) 473-4I9V TOIL TKt ttXCtrt R.O*1OAI 1-S0O-317-M02



• RATES
$2,00 per column Inch

paid In advance
4 wook minimum

— no type set changes ptease —

D/scounf for 13 week insertion

CALL 472-5185
8-3MON-THURS. FRIDAY Til NOON

• ALTERATIONS I

LET ME DO YOLK DECORATING
project while you aw away. I can

furniKii fabric*, Klipcover, u|>l,ol"ler_v,
tlrajwry, *ic. Cull for un ap|Kjintmenl.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
•• Sanibel Island

jtAbTIRATlONI. ETC

• • («-.w,<w*,.l

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-51S5

• FINANCIAL I

• CLEANING I
Home. Office &
Condomlnum
Cleaning

Maid Service ,

Reasonable & Dependable

Licensed & Insured

CLEAN—N —SHINE

Windows &
Construction

Geaning

Clnny&Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

DURACLEAM
Entering our Second Halt-Century ot Service

CARPETS

Shags* Orientals

Wools'Synthetics

Plush "Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY

Gently Cleaned

throughly • Safely

Haitian Cotton • Wool

Velvets-Chintz

Synthetics

• COMMERCIAL— After hours: No lost
business, No lost revenue.

> RESIDENTIAL— same day service and use.

472-0555
Diiraclesn by HaOllal TNtonlc.inc.

PROFESSIONAL:
«TAX SERVICE

•ACCOUNTING SERVICE

-COMPUTER SERVICE

Pvllcan Ploc* Coll Now for Appointment
2440 Palm Rldg* Road 472-143*

(MS)

• FRAMING 1
ISLAND FRAMING

2426 Palm P.ldg* Road
Sonib.l, f iorlda 33957

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Pointing* - Fin* Art Print* . Phoiot
• Shadow Box** -AMStftchory-CollwcllotM
• Stained Glen - Shall Tobias

• Muieum/Prwiervation Mounting

• Repair and Rework

PICKUP t DELIVERY

472-4898

Our Qualify Sets Us Apart

CUSTOM FRAMING
by the Splinter Group In

The Gallery m Olde Sanibel

472-1551

DECORATING

Lou wnnqocto

1711 Periwinkle Way • 473-4783

BUNDS AND DESIGNS
Reaid«nti&! CUSHHU DIAJKTK-II
Commercial Hurwtni.il Mini ftluiilv
*t rvi- i-i Hum? Vi-nicM lilinds
AwtimiiiH-iio Plr.m-ilSti.Mfi-* i

I
AAUrfcol*

Great Window
5incc 1178

VERN AL6AUGH
Design Con»ult*nt

For Appointment

936-5541

CUT HUT!
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you look Good

and Feel Great!"

WE HA VE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

S 3 %~&£tSZSSXX?" 47J.W77
BSB j Ur.il 101.»*ri,»dTh»l«rg.,£mpor.i,m

(813) *8I-«96

>* *HER£UJFE.

Organic nutrition

JUDY C . EWiriG
IS390MCQreflo» Blvd. 3.W. "MO*

Fort Mycra. tiorlda 339O6

• HOUSE PAIMTIMG
Robert (Bob) Korni»ck

FAINTER
of Sanibel

Experienced & Qualified
For Wallpapering

Or Pclnllng
Hornet or Condos

OuoU'r dortnl tnM' '•oft

ic»» ?0". or men hi draUn?

TOSI

Put

YOUR

BUSINESS
In this

space

Phone

472-5185

• OPTOMETRISTS
OPTOMETRIST

DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

472-2122

Eye Exominotions

Contoct Lenses

Sunglasses

Repairs

SUITE F-1U3 PERIWINKLE WAV

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
VUiun

TUH. & T

Contact L

j j

NEWSEASOMIOUKS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

830-M0

24O2 Polm Ridge Road 472-4204

• PET CARE 1
KENBRE

DOG

GROOMING

6 PET SUPPLIES

«72-1S«8

Call 472-5185
for space In this

Service Directory

• PLUMBING I
Nave Plumbing

2244A Periwinkle Way "i)

Solos S Sor.ico Coll«2'U0l

Swaetwafer Plumbing, Inc.
On Sanibnl

Repair*, Remod*li, New Construction

Bo»d«i 472-4329 R.llohU

REGULAR

HAIRCUTS

LAYER

CUTS

$7
KINGSTON BARKER 'N STYLING

KINGSTON SQUARE
MON.-FRI, 7:30-5
Sal. 7:30-12

NEW OWNER
3 BARBERS

! • PRINTINGS
PRINT SHOP of die Islands—

Quality Printing Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies

Typesetting -

across from Sanibet Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

TfrelSLAJTOER Tuesday, April 17.18M

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY

by

Bernadotte J. Connors

Commercial • Adverliting * W*dding • Poriralt

^ W D (813)472-1086

l57IPwll.lnH.Wrn.

Sonibel. Fiorido»>57

TVGUEIipGERS

Photo Fintsfjing
Colo* Ptmti dvvMoped in (i»i on* Hoor ot
chwo* and with l>oQo»ftoo«a

DISC KOC1SSING AVAtUILI

17OOPertwtnWeWaY
Jefry s Shopping Centef 472-4414

BM»BB11in..imM»«

DEVELCPtNG
AM) PRINTING

THE ISt AND CAMERA
SHOP FOR FILM &
FINE ACCESSORIES

1S71 Periwinkle Way
m-1086

FINE FURNITURE

RESTORATION

Repairs Rvfintshlng

T. Sharp 472-6247
(Ml)

PILINGS
Replaced* Installed

$6O
DOCKS

Built • Repairs
Tom McMoql 463-3669

* retentions!

RIVER ROCK
b t U t I

COMMINS
&STRICKUN

S«a!vr>. Sur^lix, Planlvi
UDo-lrKIlt

574-6153

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

National Car Rental

472-2101
472-2949

• SALES-SERVICE I
THREE STAR
' GROCERY

SELF-SERVICE

CAS

S h e l l -"2-5400

CHICKEE HUTS

CUSTOM BUILT
AND

BETHATCHED
CALL 4

SU/UVMER SECURITY CHECKS
MAINTENANCE • ODD JOBS

FORMER OWNER OF THE REEL EEL

STU SOUTH 482-1279 M

CompItU G I I I H &. Aluminum Service

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

Complete Repair Service

TV - APPLIANCES

AIR C O N D I T I O N I N G

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

472-1133
24 Hour Service

242a Palm Ridge Rd.
Sonibel. FL33957

ELECTROLUX
SALES* SERVICE

call

George M. Cromarty

472-2954

irmans-A'ercoll

s[ler5p.m.
SERVICE

ONALLMAKESOF

VACUUM CLEANERS

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

When you need help call this FISH Service Number

472-0404

a c t I N T H ISLANDBOATTOlIRS

the OUT
Out ttKHKl rrop«rt1*f op«rat* i prtwat* boat tour* to to* Out litandt dally. You art
to Join ut.

2 bedroorn/2 txiiti Viltage icwnhousos situ
e Intel coastal Walkway Amer.tes mcUja
ChousG Pricns slatting at SI38.°0O IK)% tt

Uppvr Capttvo-Satetv Harboi CUC
ptistine Safety Harbof juil rranutei t
watet docltcjio. pool, terinu cou'li

Canal Front Hom*»-
Q f d t l E O

e perfect rnOooway laraeJDed'Oom lCxjtn

fueplaco a

North/Upper Captiva Safety Harbor Club,
Useppa, Cayo Costa, Cabbage Key, Sanibel,
Captiva and the Palm Islands.

Homo m Safety Hartior Ctub LOtge 3 Dediooni. 2 Oath w
suridock ove'lpoViria Doautiiul Saia'v Horfcc S379.O0O
InUriOf LohLargehome Hie ck«« fo Gulf, noar SofeW HatDor CkjD Owner finonciry S3J tOC
Otti«f Interior Loti- Piicds Irom S173OC to S10-5OO
OiiBFront-250'onavjW S27O.OOO Owner (moncing

HOMESITES/HOMES
Safety Harbor txay ftonl lof SH5.O0O. lofms
OuH FMUTI CortOflw-lncrediOio v«w overlooking Captrva Pass and the Gulf Ownet Imancuxi
S150.000
On* « Th» M i l take view lol s ori Sotofv Mai t>or Clud Cioio to aock. lenm! ana Doc4 S"0 OOC
Ham* M«or BMCh-2 bedioom. I boll". Dilmg homo Fully lumisnoa S69.°OO Owrv;i f.rar^^nq

Oufl front-16O'«IQO" O aaiOimng BO' Sites) De<K!ed aockogf- tnchjaoa Owner 1nfcj'c:'io
S0755O each
UnobktrucivdOult Vi«w Sit«- G'uat buv1 Groal Dott-niioi SO* GOO Owm?' f inancinQ

Soi>rvHarboiOultFrontLat-Sl?5DCO le imj
Outt Vl«w Lo^Al1ror;live tetmi. Owner triQnc&a S4?.biDO
•ay Front lo t with ••Ocb-Altioctivf owner fir>oncir>3 S94~>CO

OUT ISLRRD PROPERTIES, inc.
•r. 1630-B Periwinkle WayfSonlbel Island, Florida 33957

813/472-4871 After hours: 472-3308.472-3946 or 472-0907.

Licensed Real Estate Broker
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CLASSIFIED
RATES

$2.00

> than 25 words

Boned or Blind Ad:
$1.00 extra por wei

Sanlbol Help Warned

CALL BELINDA
472-1418

Mon-Tlmrs8am-3pm
DEADLINE-Frt. Noon

CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad. one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet.

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
i I CHECK ENCLOSED
H VISA n MASTERCARD

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.
WE DO NOT BILL

CATEGORIES (Circle One) I
I-"1*" |&££o££iy«i~ ESeST«£.«.M I Wo r«er»-. the right to
*„„,«„,.- ««•'-. 5StS«5S!3 I r«]»ct, revltt •nd property
L^T'.'" KSV<£nc £££•„*««. I cl85SllyaH«dvertl»ement9.

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibei.FI 33957

i ft*r slr»p. Lo»l ,„ .'Bon MS, Santtwl, FKWid« U*SJ

en h a i great, . '

t. Pleat* call

(TFM uteiy tn« belt Geleeago*

arth. o o o k w . Ca
Maardon at 4J1 JJ*t_

Ororud ComWieil. Writ* Boa
gin I,IUM ky» M l . Sftniiwl. Florida SJtSJ or
r. Blur to-u'jrof call ( i n ) 471-K1$ around t

made Bv Warwick ol London.

[(II 417 0175. Y O U DON'T NEED to worry

about your Income U x . No

appointment needed, parking •
privacy • repretentatlon • tlrtt
consultation frt* . Since 1H1.

ITFW)

Returns." 3417 Ft

30M.1O4SE.Z.,U.

ORRNG6 ICOFffl,
OP€NS~THfr

MRGIGDOdlV
TO flDV€NTUR6

UIIN ft HOBI€ CRT

sniLBonT

LET ME CLEAN FOK YOU.
Reliable, efikknt woman to
clean your twm* the way YOU

wani It dona. LMi o* «»•

available. Call 4M-II7T.

SCCFNEEDS

SHOP VOLUNTEERS

The Sanlbtl-Captlva Con
Mrvatton Foundation need*

volunteer* lor lt» gift ihop at

The Tht»tle I
peopiel Ot\ __
i*rver», t i m t / h n t M i , but

partoni. Call 4714271 between

BrkMe loili and benefit*.

(TFN>

TTia Itiand Star* an Catrttvi

application* now belne at-
capiM tor part-tlm* position*

elltter day or ntont •nltt. Good

neccuarv'. Call m-TO* or

But berton n n d r l Apply m
p«r«on Monday • FrkUv. 1 • i

Mad Hatter Ratlaurant. 44*9
u n - C w Road.

DIMtwatfter perun needed.
Asolv In eorMn Monday •
Frloev. 1 • S « « , NO shane
call* olease. Mad Hatter
fteiteurant. M M San-Cap

B ° * d ' (HI

waltvr and Waltmw* nvcdvd.
Apply In p»r»on Monday •

call* pitas*. Mod Hatlcr
R»*taufknt. MM San Coo

High caliber, matur" oerien,

liland ratMint to lit nourt 11
p.m. to 7 a.rn. Good r H * r t n c n

rtgulrvd. Call lor an ap-

pnlRtmvnt, 471-IUt.

RETAIL tALES
Tha C«d«r CftttloJ Sanlbal h

an opening lor matw

coodldw.*. .flood vtarllng
Mtarv *»m Mdttwnal twnditt.
£sp«ri«nc« nolPtul. Call
Jonnlter al 4JJJI7* tor In-

ISLAND SALE*

nandlnfl H
tMClal l t tng In watertroni
I t iand ervMTtle*. Veil walai

or iented p roper t i * * on 1

Mandt. t£arn wo to 73 parcent
»t cwnmiuicn dollar. Corn*

work with thv pro*,

aoe per a iwcUt t "« l
year U M M . Call Owl I t l a n i

p r o o e n l * * . inc. tor cw-
lldentlal ' " ^ j ' J U

Culinary A m Graduate will

e*trr vour luncheons, dinner or

cocktail part it*, wrvlcn in'

ciutW preparation, tervlca and
cleen no, Call 471 Jno between

»and i l a.m. tor more Info,

Hall P«r1l»« or rKeotioni.

v i delsili ol let uo To me

Trowbridge Realty, Inc.
!S ACTIVELY SEEKING Kxpcrivnc^d Ucensed
Soles Associates (or their Sanibct ollice. We will
provide the established agent with a proven sales
nvord tho HIGHEST COMMISSION
ARRANGEMENTS on the island. For a confidential
int.>rvtew contact Fred Mut-IW. Salt's Manager, al
472-6200. (ewnlngs 472-5353). ;

RETAIL SALESPERSON
Full lima/pert time, **eninci

Included. SaMeenon needed.

Call between* a.m. ends a.m..

477-UTa.

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I
SIS M r hundred! No cu-
l l art (mmedliltiy. Dftallwnd
Hit «ddr>u*d itamped en.
velooe to C.R.I. -SW*.P.O. Bo«
31«Stu*n.FL334ti.

(M)

Woman to m*n«o* *<-iati mold
part-time til

• lime. Call 471'

a.m. and lorn. 471-4212.

Part-time nurwry worfcer tor
church neetfed. P M # M call
chwrcn tfffct lor more In-
formation. 4n-Hi*.

Looking tor p*r*on, to Mia re
gat and driving to Grten Day.
wlicomln. Leaving earlv May.
Call RMan, 477-fMl befoc*
I .M a m . or atler 10 p.m.
KEEPTRVINGI

tor one Car, urlv May 1O mid

October. Call 4731317.

( 'MISCELLANEOUS
V •/. FOR SALE ..

Quefttar - World'* "net t

naturalltft wotting mcope.
Call Geor«e Campbell. 471-

MnQf! 1HAM..luir » *
cHttwcomeanv"

*'.u«lWBmn«AND

WAITIHOyourtumup'
*|umt anottwr ohone
M t d d e t k t o i l t a r

ISTHISWHATYOU'RB
LOOKING F O R - W E I X

SO ARE WEI IS

WANT TO BE..'* w! im*f

YOU CAH BE-ALLYOU

NEED ISA FLORIDA RE

LICENSED I

a, SOME PREVIOUS

EXPERIENCE!
W* have a newtv rnvlin

corretpondlngtv ot.n»t»ui

u i e * Incentive commiuion

achidule, NO BNDKED
COMPETITION! For

TODAY... Bert Jcnkt 41

tTFMJ

OFFICE FURNITURE FOR
SALE: 3 walnut desk. 4 •wtvd

laowlarv chair, S tide cf taM.

. Terr» Trailer »•« eon-
h

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
'REAl ESTATE

V'TOR-RENT.

uvft tm. Loi> w e t l r » ' t
• m / l m U W M . CB radio, tru<M
control, etc. Excellent cot<
ciiiion. mwtt M M * lo ap-

ftUMmri 4143

JtJOO mile*.

Like newt Mini be leen, 471-

w

1M1 EKort wagon, * wee a.
air, *m/ltn cauetl*. ctotn
H i l t , new tirn. AMIna <SM0

or bett oner. Call 4T1-S31 or

MO Mldoel ' ' I , Mini condllWn.

babied tine* birth, 51400
mile* « , t » er twit otfer. C»M

/J»7M

*ome work. Mike an Mier . Call

*n M M alter S30 o.m. Can be
M n at m i Swdcaitie road In

tneDune».

bridge trawltr^ twin d>^ei

i i w , Fully <o«ied. all
B ia«t . Uf.000. Punta

*131 W J Z t t t »

Whaler \r Revenge
I t r j EMceilent condition. Me*

;ann*on l » he. tnglne, 1»
intirumantt. fr.vOO. Maki

oMer. Stored at Fl. M>rr

Beach. Call [all) ta-ftn.

It. Motor Sailor Dtttet. roul

much, much mort. aeu Itf*
E n l or w*tt CeeHI Mint
Condition. Surv«vk>g nrtca.
(W.0OO *elltn« ork.: titJJWD-
Owner W. Decker 47J*W».

14- IT)

arger Ouftei. er C.«mt» Umbo

EQUAL HOUSING
O P P O R T U N I T Y

All rui nutt idvcduing In
tN»i*wtp*p«rl» subnet to the
ftdetil Fait Housinc Act o l

1968 which mikes n Hiegil to
advartiie "«ny prtlerenca.

Umitailon or ttlscrKnlnitlon

used on n e t . color, raftgion,

M X or Mttorui cxig". or i n m-
ttntion to irnKt »ny »ucfl pre-
ference, "fnltiaon« diKf irm-

nttun."

T h i i n n > » i p « r will not

knowingly ictept wty « *«r t« -
ino lor rail eit iU wtucti is in

vtoMtlEXi st « • M*. Oar rea«-

i ts an Mitby MIorflM tftai Ul
awtltinos iUvtrUuD In this

rewtHDCt an iviibbto OR an

tqual opportunity 0»ls.

Cremation
with

Sea Burial
At Harvey Funeral Homes we offer
you your chofce of:
DIRECT CREMATION

ONO Viewing
• N O Service
DNOCalket
•Cremation
•Scatter at sea $480

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

• N O Viewing
• NOCasket
•Service in our chapel
•Cremation ..
• Scatter at sea W70

COMPIETE CREMATION SERVICE
•Viewing
•Minimum casket
•Service In our chapel
• Cremation
•Scatter ot sea M25
•W«'op«rat* evr own crematory.
•R»ntal castotiavallobU.

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

1 LOCATIONS SEINING UE COUNTY

Phone 934-2177

T H E

For leau

merclal/u

FLORIDA

E TO* CE
7 SO M

UTER

Mwl lor Red EtUt*

l a * • i

KEYS (

( H I

Irtarathonl

Spectaculi
dtcorator

MUiutet t

now throug
Can be * «
(M1)» l W
Alter April

r new ban

turnlihtd.

M*t anq 1
I* vn4 pqol

rent.

*nin«
One

n 'is winin teaun.
m April 1| 7*
1 before Apr
]Qcal '4nuM

1 » .

4-17)

OREAT LOOTtOWI Couol* or

ntninm*n*t\i.

READY YQ BUY
Sanlbel krt or houia on gull or

bay Cull«tt4KSafter4p.m.

REAl ESTATE
. FOR RENT

i l l . »oll, biking; C^al
My ifngle larnllv twobtdroom.
two bath lu l l *

Two bedroom, two bath

Pool, waiher/dryer.

beach. *."5 month

ALSO

One twdroom dun lea w
montnlv piu* ulii nie«.

lOH tO

nit, 13M

KXCUHITE

•I-LCVEL

CON DO
tanlbel Oult-lront CBTMT,

. Cabana. teWe-
tennlt, lanal. Two color cable
TV'1> HBO. ttainer-orver.

Heated POM, tennlk wind-
turline. bWing. edtoJm ooil
W H . ti.ioo - N W I . rtec is
Miv U. ASK FOR T-WT

(UNDIAL Calll 471 SMI or toil

Ire* 1-BOtt-OTJl**.

(TEN)

S minur a noc o

H.Jta otr month. CALL NOW
.,,.*]? 41*7 W3«-MOO.

ME1STER INVESTMEMT
CROUP

Of PORT MYERS

ti'iHua, ground lloor to*rt-
mpnl. *ftort walk to beach rwar

Hamada. t5?i o n montti, l lrtt ,
1»t o u i '/= Mcurllv. Call ->'}-

_ N I N H

Two bedroom condoi available
onedavn)lnlmum.Sla1lllea<Ht
Havwood Realty Inc., 1506
Periwinkle Way. Sanlbel. Call

4t7- SOU or toll tree (tOQ) » ) -

1*10 ent. JfU: New forM gnhr

call loll I r w <a00| t i l - i n s , e i t .

ITFN1

Gull view two bedroom, i

(TFN) Mlton.Seaw

vtvcri Beacli Cenaa Villa
Mar, 44M Ektrro Blvd. 3

>lh*. t»«rrti(W.

; i r ' ^ e l H«nvood Really i «
r-*ttor Merrill Cowan. 5/4
131 or P 4 I M > cvrnlnov

PRIVATE OFFICES
ABOVE

FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK

BEST LOCATION
BEST CONDITION

BEST PRICES

472-54OO

t Prisdlla Murphy

ANNUAL RENTALS •

SANIBEL
3 bedroom. 1 baih unlurniiked h o u » o

dock. S700/mo, p lu i ull l it le*.

3 bwlroorn. 1 bath unluinithed h o u » . Vi

l o h n i d e Vil<a • 1 bedroom with lolt. ufllutnl»hed. t650'n

CAPTIVA

Rental Diviiton Su* Ritcht*
9067 Coutvway Road. 5onib«l, FL 33957

(813)472-4113

allan On Orf-lsland Renlolt.
4*2-5112

SOUTH S6A1#PLAMTAT

tne «
Mini.
lan-lty
pod, i.
Soeci'

imnui

fun miiriu H^

atnr. Two bfdrtmm
iCeal tor 7 covole

Tend*, goll. pr

ralf U M M r

jm. CJII f»HI 7374

n

I O N

t, *
* or
vat«

. IS.
•eek

11.

F N I

GULFSIDE PLACE
Formtr model available Aorli.

Stalllle ana Havwoxt Dealt*
lr,c,,J7JM3*.

OWE BEDROOM HOME

11- coaclous winnv, •ttractlWi
miv returnlWwd home, o

Three bedtoom, 40' living
room, furnlfched; terrace
ovprit^kinQ Clam Bayou ISird

Santvary; table TV,* Dock-side

boat lilt; Prlvatt acre coo

venlent Bowman Beach/SHnd
Pa«,47)l4t3

<TFN)

TROPICAL VACATION

Country Club. 3 bedroomi, ? V A S

1 ^ T '

(B13) 472-6565

i«n (*•«<*» wa ^ O l . h * l . l a n d . l

CONDOMINIUMS

All unltt rent by the nek u
Minimum rotei thown.

Blind Pan
BrTheSeo

CoplointWoll.

Captivo Shore*
Com pott Point

Donax Village
Dooaer"»Cottof)»»
CulfBeoch

logoertwodCoy

Sqnd Polnte
Sandpiper Beach

Sanibel Arm*

SanlbelArm*W*<t
Soyanoo(Son<b»l
Seowindi

Shorewood

Spanlih Cay
Sundial
Tarpon Beoch
I«nn<> Ploi*

Wh.<« iondt

Ounai3:3. (lr»l t o *

Included

3/3pool.doclt .plut

deco'oior lurnilhet

TohltlS ret 3 .p i

SUMMER
J25O

t l00O/m
S400/mo

two.
S30C

J300

SI75

SMS

S2S0

S900/ma
WOO

1375

SI3S

S 2 W

S600

S3S0

$300

S300

I33O

M 7 S

HOUSES

l e t i ipwHIsd .

WINTER RATES

two
. JJOOO/mo.

VIM,

iooo
uso
J700

I5J5

U 7 3

J500

1450

11300
JS35

H 5 0

1750

. H 7 5

J W O

Country Oub m*mber*hip
1300'wk , TromJfiOO'vwk

S 3 » v.k

SIGOC'ma

Shell Horbor2 ' I . pool .JotU S4S0

C u l l Drive, pool, t e

Gt>llfront4'3lu>ut

Gull-lronl.Coptiva

•

CopHvo3'3'..Lu.Lj

nit SS50 wk

S600 vk

SaOO v i .

S1000 - U

17D0 wk

"'13000'm«.
VA.S700 » h

J075 wi .

H'JOO w i .

<" ( i is«i <wkd

12000 w.1.
ry Saylronl "Booiwr't Pai-Qdit*» "

S500 wk

ANNUAL
POOL home with BEACH accet i .

ovollobl* April 1

JoanV

in. S825 pef

t-J50-wk

3 2 .inlurn>ihed
mmih. A ^ o o l

. Good. Realtor
Janet M. Kloci. Reoltor-A*

"YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRM PRIORITY"
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Consldar the Seabreeze, a
three bedroom space-
efficient home for your
Sanibel lot. Priced at
$65,000; It's a great
housing buy. Tht5 home
(eaiure* eat-In kitchen,
spacious deck and a large
living room with separate
dining area. Stop at our
model for more infor-
mation.

< T F N 1 Vwo trmtc* mil at Bi«chvl«w

NO
ONEY

DOWN

wa1rr#aV' itw<1 walk to beac
I l«aWF' Trnnltplace, ^ r i r t*Cme?i\ j i ' i i rAr rTi' ' ^ ni UNIQUE AOVANTA&CS w*tn
im condo. lull* tur- C a " " ° " s * .. , , a oltechlno Wneie com* In •

' " - — . i - amail conoo atu>cl«i<on. f><»l

Poy interest only for 1
hi ot 10%. Th

pay balance monthly
over 5 to 6 y«an. Big
boildablo lot*.

flnother Qual i ty Design
From The Folks R t . . .

1038 Sandcastls "The Dune*" Model Hours 9-5 M-F
172-2685 Weekend* by appointme

GrOSSWOrd PuZZle by Jeanne NewUnd

Buy an "Old
Florida"
home in

lO53SeaHawklane
3 bedroom. 2 bath

>180,000
DANIELS ROAD

77.20 acres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Complete
package available.

o
24 Pnslhepeak
25 Prior
28 Appol
29 Umb
32 Onthaqutvh
33 SuKonip«c4
34 "I cannot

tall - "
35 N.Z.ivH

1O62 seoHowklane
3 bedfoom, 2W both

M95.OOO
GLADIOLUS GARDENS

12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent income
history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Fully
leased.

BUY THE MOST
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

BAYSIDELOTAT
SAFETY HARBOR CLUB

DIRECTLY FROM OWNER.

39 Comp«los
40 Bool string
41 Bro.ordau
42 Drover's
43 Document
44 Oobl-flko
45 UMma
40 Thereabout*
49 C*rxJta •latrwn
50 Artlclo
S3 Wndrod souls
56 Bri

For details and
brochures, contact OFFICES

s elevator. Deluxe downtown
lent shelter.

CONDO
Three story atrium bui
location. Tenant guaran30 Stair par

31 Intersect
33 Flaming
34 Mako
36 Cooked too lone.
37 ThBUit

Frontier"
42 Biddies
43 They laid

Suabtow
Goal
Sentence part
Door laatu'e
Whilom
Implant
School
Harbor craft
r-aiaylsl Lamb
Lachei'alDOK

HOTEL COMPLEX
19 units located on deep water canal. Country Club area of Cape
Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition.

APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumabli' mor-
tgage at 1Vi%. Fully leased. Complete package available.

1O28 Sand Castle Rd
Sanibel. FL 33957

Weekends-By Appt.
(813) 172-2881 or 4171

or 172-3907

45 Three-time
loser

46 Still
At Split
48 AloerUn

seaport
49 Signal
50 O'er
51 P«yatte
52 Eventful

periods
54 Not mar
55 Young*!

COMMERCIALLY ZONED
8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably prkvd.
Terms available, Owner will consider participation with qualified
buyer. Call for details.

CAli COLLECT
813-474-5504 1506 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel. Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N Y 800-942-1935 Ext. 204DUPLEX BY OWNtK

oo badroom. on* both, leno! *och aid*. N*or

TURN KEY
Facility
11O0 sq.ft.

472-6161

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection lo choose from on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Rental office open 24
botirs pveru dav ol the year.

^ 1 EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.

Your house here can command a
view directly over the main dock at
the exclusive Safety Harbor Club,
straight across the harbor itself,
and tar out into Pine Island Sound
beyond. Yet this lot, bought when
only a very few lots were sold, has
heavy vegetation to afford com-
plete privacy. And it's the club's
most convenient lot Sogistically
for getting to arid from your own
boat or regular launch service to
Captiva. Call after 6 PM for
complete details. 813 472-3946.



he
Island
Guide

•••• - , • ; - . ^ : •&•••:•st40r><iiiV..~'-:ii&-~

;EverytWng:yoir|j^
/,incd to;|lio^»»;;«, •
' »bbut S»n!hel i n d C«pUv*

Nature guides-

(,I,I liu? Matlnfcn* IKx*. Sit

Cadi. Ralon Bartholomew

Sanlber* rmmtrymbt dlv«raJrv
end beech e t Larn
•bout our hUtory,

s.m.liol. CACiWa. uncut aeriencina Sanlbelt
r.iDiiv* And Cavo Co.Is wilh Call anytime tor funhar
lurnti nl CaiiUo-Jc«r» Intormalion and rewrvetto"*.

471HM n ^ j£

with *mohs»i» on wilollle o*

en* Wednesday at ine i«

desolate CnyoyC

and JO. Jan. TO, F<
.Hand 30

Cant. DtcK Frteman

-Bait, tackle and gear

Galleries

''"prtailv Open Mond

MOf We»t GiHI Driv

Collectible Amerk<n 1

SnM>Plr<g Cenler.
A Toucl) of Sanlbe! Pottarv

Things to do and see
Briooe tompetltion *

e«Uf 'rom 1 to 4 or.
Senibel Commui

Bailey Tract are one" trom
vjnrtu lo vmset daily. The

Utor Center It ooen Irom 10
n. lo S pro. Monday rnrowoh

leal ballet and |ai(
Cmitet olterrd «or adull*.

IcrnAUtrv ornde (choolerund

rrva.^nFewnd«t>on
Sanlbei-Caetnra Road

w'iallHt on me i*'*™1*-

^St^^TETnPOrl .Kn
nuPertwln»leWay

u v H O H - ..~ — %—1» 10"" CilOren and *1 tor
1 walhlno trill* eauil*. . . , . .
lortunltv tar vn»" Open • : » ••"•• j j t i rday '

Marinas, fishing, shelling,
sailing charters

Timmr'tNocfc
Captlva
47717T7

H t hOpen t a.m. 10 J P.m. *
i *Hk. Launchino ri
lackla and oeat. TJ *olna.' CaODasF

»n Waier* Marina

Norm Yachtunan Drive

rvntal»catl471-U11.

South Sea* Plantation Marln*

» « • . H*roor M « i « - Don TwinPalmiMarina
Starr, Cants. Douo usener, Captiva
l i jughn Hollowly, tnic". 4JJ }aoo
Kpnnedy. HerD PU'Ov and Open urvwi d*Tt

cmiino, ihellina. tiantMelno Attrwtiormend
tno family charter! o of Ta r̂pon Bev Roao

Sir—" ii"Sv:H:h:
Flihlna, (helling, tight- 7*, ii .h «u *ti«lilnB

^
tMit>a. lurKheOH triw to latetv wmwci iw nuioo Mar

-Courts and courses-

Whaler emirr twais. MilDaatj ,-^p, D a « C « *
«nd Odihorc Sailing School. STITM

I noepenocnt c hat ten.

Protn
private i

and advanced

»ACQLJ£TB*LL

Siena I Inn
Old (VMdrtle Gutl Drlv«

47J-J5M
Soml-prlvale - BJ1- B g e l , n a advnncsd C D U r , , own by

Ooen davlloM^to du '^ca" « ^ « ^ ^ B , c k , , ^ o p l l r t , ^ )g(, „ „ „ , „

M S M Gull Drive and Donay.

THE THISTLE LODGE
Cata Ytirt Retort
IMS Gull Drive
47**200

. ^ S A U
SanlbtllilanlH
tirCullDrlva
4713UI

ll malar credit car
otrtl l a.m.iolOe

throuon Saturday.

MORGANS MARKET AND
LOUNGE
At me sund'al

d l S l f D r l v *

Clatn Wke every W«dne»day

Dining on Captiva

CAFECAPTIVA
C«rtlv* Village Souw*
Ccptiva Road
471 TOJ
No credit card* accaeted

Ooen lrven day* trom I a.l

CMADWICK'S
At th« enh-ance to Soutti Si
plantation, CaPllva
473-1111

Andy Rnea Lena
L 4 t H Captlva Ro*d

O.m. Monday IMrouon S*tui

SHIRLEY'S SPIRIT
OF FOOLISHNESS
400 hwt beyond 1M entranc*

S W n t M l o n

-Take-out only

TMCOLDEPO5T
OFFICE EATERY
PerlwinnkW«y at Tarpon Bay
4»M»

No c™dll card* accected
Open J a.m. to • P.m. every

Choice Quality StuM
Apottwcary Cemrr
Palm Ride* Road
4n-0»4
VISA.MCAE

Monday thrown Saturday 10
am ta4o,m.Cloied Sunday.

Homemade touot. sand
wlcne*. uladt, mdyio-bake
oiua*. and f Ina wine*.

IllandStora
CnmerofCartlvaRoad
MKt AiMv Roiia Lane

,.„ . Sub Sho*
s«, 1 D . , . «™rmet Ta l *O«l A c r o > V 1 ^ R ^
?iTme sanlbel Souar. P«'m R«d»i Ro»d

f f } l ) a m t o 7 : 3 a p m

DHPdmRIA
471-tSSS

Monday throuffh h W W n 1 •
• jn . |« * n.m. t u n n • | .m.»
SP.m.

Coin m**li and cheeMi Lunchet. dinner*, "beach
ilicca to order olui dell Ireyi bone*." Dinners require Tarpon Bay Marina
uindy.ichrtjmilioM. mooerate re-heatlno- All At me end 04 Tarpon Bay ftoad

others readv'to-eat and enjoy. 473-31M
Leoorto't Sunert duality party catering MC.V1SA
1MB Palm RMae Road our specialty. Onon Irom I A.m. to » p.m.
Pelican Plata vut-n <uyt.
Wedetivw — 471-«tl The Reel Eel' ' " '»" > " w "ncwithev

, D m lor lunch every day i n ) PerlwInkleWay
"eneeot SuiWay fromin ajB^W Sanlbtl.FLn*S7
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-Clubs

r- Doctors, therapists, pharmacies

and organizations

A Konot let, Anonymout
Closed din union moetma at

X c m . TocMiyi Jt Si Michael
d l

i-ff* Big (too'> Grouo closed

oaint ullr cmolo»«d

BrldoatorFun

/ ; » ! » (or location*. Indoor

San I M I Community Center
from f a.m. to noon. (»<door

A Communlly Center,

C,,piiv.iCommuniiyCcn1er. SanlbH-Captlva
6ay scout Troop V

sss.sasr™'*™' *"- '-•^-7-"-?-pet» Irom 7 10 1:30 p
Tueiday «t tlw San.Bel

Sanlbel Captlva ShMI Club

irveett aver* lourtn Thursday Monday ol cacti month at irw
• I 7:JO o m . a! the Stnibel- S o n i b e l C o m m - u n i t i
Caoitv* Comervnilon Foufl' As»oci»tion hall , floari
flat ion on SanleHCjtpiiva mwtlngi twin on ttw s m w

Halverwn. *M-4TO.

r wcond

l>3 7MS. I Public LbMrv. Call

Rentals—

Dollar RmlaCar
Soutti Scat Plantatlo
Captlva

J s m t U l 4

Herti Rvflta Car
SanlW Siardard
101S PertwlnM* Wai
47S-I4U

BICYCL.F5M0PEDS

B'fccQarn

-Churches

South Stai PI«iiatK>
Cwllv*
473111)

HEALTH SUPPLIES

lilMtdADOttwearv

Kollawan,
hlBhctialrt, ca

tor emu 1 i*c*day ol

U.I, 11 <n

Ir t t and
Call tJI

ApOltMHary Cer
3J*0F*alm KiggtKWa
Oooovllc I t * 1 tia> Grocery

in Malawi. M.D.. F*CS

ijo?Wi.w< Capil-a Road '*' ,!»?' f f l P"00* "

MEDICINE AMD SUROER'

CHI ROWACTIC PHYSIC

larrv Ka<r, D C , P. A

DENTISTS

Jame*B*'l>D.D,S

!•« Irom » a m. to * M A S S A G E T H E R

imwtcvlar CenlM
l Kaint. R JA.T.
•V Hoick. M.T.

AH 970). Oiwn A

Sunday and tKrtidflrt I

Onco wven Oav*

I T I I M W tnr ttrimi and lore
mutclaf.. Nfuromutcuiar
ttwoPf Itw 'flirt iH chronic

lo *tntno * i k « . Qp«
0«v^ iiv .Mcaoinimant. Locator)
in I n * Sonllwi FltnMi C*n'ef,
mo Tiaa-* ui Dttic* building
brtum 1110 ftwotr Emporium.

Siantian M U I U M . M.D.
5J0 p i R RtMd

. 4»copal Chuc
Tr* Rev. J«m«O.b. Hubb%

First Cfturdi of ChrlM
Scuntl*). Unit*! Caotiva

C«jtW« Cnao*< Bv Tha Saa

inlcr-dtnomlnatlonal wr
vice* Sunda* al 11 a.m. Or.
Bertram DaHAtwood.

St, IcabM'iCattiolIcCtHitcn

Sunday trrvlcei at * and
liilS a.m. Cnurcl> ictwol il

Pint Baptltt Church
P J l M I M

wj roo 10 a ni
n WnirwvJav •no Friday

RabtM Solomon Agin
3731 D*< PraOo Boulevard
Cao* Coral
S7*-511S

Grwfc Ornwdou Ctivrcn
Th« R«v. Fr. Arthur Kontl
Cvpr*w Lake Drive

on
Sunday - Df!(i«.»

—Service stations-

tit •/*. U tiour road w^rvlct and

SouitiSmn Plantation
471Slll.axt.3M4

AithcmtranceioSotitn! at

Sanlbel Standard

vi. 1«W

DTI la .m. to 5p.m. Three Star Grocery
wrecker lervlce. Tarpon Bay
and foreign car and Palm ftldoe °.O

arJSMO
Open Monday

Saturday ana Sun

„ _ . . BlkaRoute
73X Palm ftldoe Road

Cutf Sendee Station « ) iws

r,,?EL,.w., , . - » T ? ....
T m «™,« . '"f0«oh Saturday. Clo«d
VHn^lo I 5 W W "

Certified

-Spirits-

The ISLANDER Twdiy, April 17,1W PC

Good things to know-

S^iaT1"**1**"*

Monday' mrouvn Tttunoay;

Cloteq Saturday and Sunday.

Branch OHKa
tUltey'l ShoopMa Cantar

Ttturadev trc-n * a.rn to «

n!m;'Saturday Irom • a.m. to 1

Flrtt Federal tavlnet and

Palm Ridoa *ea<J and
Florence Strae*
m-isa

Monday tnrouoh Thurvda*
Irom * a.m. to « p.m. Friday

weekend*.

Outl Coad F i m MaMonw Bank
tanJbal-Caatrva Road
and Antfv Roaaa Lana
Caotnr*

Mondac through Friday
Mom f a.m. M 1 :X P.m. Cloud

First IManttftdwic* Mnk
13XjPWinHtd»eRoad

Monday through Thunoa*
irom * a.m. la * o.m. Friday

SaiurOayt.

BICVCLINS

The exterrilw* network M
bike oattn on the Iwand It
tJeariv martted atong lt>r edo*
(H me road, otnrrv* caution

oatn. A Mat* law in ) city or-

narking or driving on tha Wk*
path*. Mopao* ana not **••
mined on ttw M M oatrw.

II you Plan to U*nO tome

horn, eood U a u t and a H»M
lor fugtit rifling.

Uno« Florida L*w bicycl*
(loori H. .e ihu «.n+ rlo«u

CAMPINO. BE*CH FIRES

t.fw,6i lFlr»»* » t *MTrnm<4!
howiyv»r, in an *oorov>o
coo>mo cciti^KT (not to t .

any oebrlt or Illter W your

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Onrrn&antbsitida
MihaCaHnaway

Saiurow Irocn 10 a.m. to *
a.m., Sunday liom ig a.m. to 3
p.m.

DISASTER ALERT

Radio Station WOCC 1D4-FM
oirwrr emervmcy Irriomutlon
that rtilont allect Safilbal or

*CabTe, TV Channel 11

intormalJon lor Irw liiand*.

DOOC V DO'S AND DOM'TS

Sdnlbri <aw raoulrel tnal
althouoJi your dog, dotm not
have to be on a leetfi In public
ha fniMt be under your control

tJbte fcr* your prt't behavior.
The Chamtxr of Commerce

commodatlom arc*pt r»m(lirt

Rtxnamtoer: W h « m v you

Leaw noihlng on ttre beach
out lootp^inti*" oopli*?l io

HCLPi

rwta dMi i t

mand AponMcarv •• For I* '

CROW Em*roency cert

rim

ft kma. M Service Here

Unwrtaday

dtfi in ncm ol irstiwMdaiion.
r»gul«r ohont crtecM and

f lWINO

UceiiiM ara availabi* at
Cjllvv-mon SanibM rorU.SOtor

* MMrnum Laoal Lansth*
Qluetlin 1

Orouoer
MKkarcl
Mullet

ftadtlLT.

Snook

T 'Sook fiWiino i i \

Inctm

Inchei

Incrm
inche*

Incne*
inctm

from Jan. I rhrouon FBU. it

and from June t thrown July

SHELLING

Ttw city h M a rMolutton

limiting tnalakkig of llya*hall»

hi two PBT *p«l«« t*x o*v par

tenibel ' i bMufltuI Mwlllng

beactw* moat callacMr* refuaaj

OATORS

Fued.na al'ioator

not onl, Illaval bul

J i m m , u II you are ctow

i i ^l<n* enougn to bite you An

Dvcomct a potenlil

chiklr*n»ndo<!tv
D<*» tnoulo nev

Fence your ooo. « a

voice toi-nol. New

For hrip wiin •

ttireal 10

i Sanlbel.

im under
r lie your
KKvard.

reprrwnlatlvn Ot tt*% South-

AtVKlatlon. Ther *•

GOVERNMENT

Sanlbel cnv Council

and tMid Tueida*
montti bevtrmtno •'

chamben at Clt̂ i
Dunktp Street.

Senlb*4 planning Ox

and tourtn Monda
month beginning a

chamber* at Cltt

Sanlbai Ftra Control

o.m. at the Sanlbel

CaetivtCrotion
FravantWn Otitrlct

Maetinn held o

Drglnnlng at 10 a
CaDtiva Community

• llcenird

tha nr»t
ttl every
9 am. In

Hall oft

Ttmlulon
th« second

* a.m. In

tcnlti at 1
fire MOUM

ine llrvt

m. at ttw
Center.

^ — - > - , -

CaotlvaFlr* Control Dl«t rk i
Mertlngt hwld on the tecond

beginning at t.X a.m. at lha
Captiva F Ira HouM at Caotiva
Koad and Wlohlrnan Lane.

LIBRARIES

tanlbal »*uDilc Ubrarv
Mum R M H Road end

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday, 7 to
•o.m.vi/euneioay.
Captive Memorial Library

Ooen Tueidav. Thursday and
Friday Irom * a.m. lo 4:10

toTo mtatu^davlron-* a'm'
to 17; JO p.m. Clned Sunday
and Monday.

POST OFFICES

&*nlb*t
Turn rtoht oH Pernylnkla Way
onTaroonBayRoad
*?MtSS

Ooen «:10 a.m. to S P.m.
Monday through Friday.
Clowd Saturday and Sunday*
allhouoh mall it delivered OP
Saturday.

* J 1 .

i^r—•"
Caotlva
On Captlva Road near
the entrance to Soum Seat
Plantation
4T31U4

Clow! Saturday and Sunday,
almouoh mall tt delivered on
Saluroay.

Western Union
Bailey-1
1 tl ana snopplna Center

p.m.* Sunday irom ? a.m. to l

PUBLIC Rf-STROOMS

tanle«l Flahlng Pier ~ At ln«

tM'uoh'nouw111* " " n a " " '
Turner B«ach - At Blind P « *
bctwwn SanitxH aFM Cavliva
Caviaway — Between trte
draworldo* and Sanlbel
Chamber ot Commerce - J U M
otl tho Cauwwav on tnc
Sanlbel ild«
Culrilda City Park - Public
teactiolfCa\aYtxlRoad

>*» ^

. ^ ^

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCK!

Subscribe to the Islander or renev. your Y e a r V a t 6 ! T , „
subscription for one year at the regular rate. Ll.O./V. 3>15.OU
and [or OTIIJI 51 exlra s « a year's new subscription L e e County $10.00
for gomeone else with whom you'd like to Foreign $20.00
share the Islands.

Payment Enclosed DVISA. DMC_

P .O . Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957

One year at tHt? regular rate to:

Name 1

SANIBEL'S
AWARD-WINNING

NEWSPAPER

City

And one>ear for $1.00 extra to:

_ State_ Zip

Address

City . State

Thi> O[(or Good Thrmil* April 30,1984
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associates, inc., realtor
ISLAND HOMES

NEW ON THE MARKET!
R s,d 'tiiial MASTE^I'IfCE 11

* W l ^ q h
1 v a nary « H
oak h -\
HOMt- n q

>n Ca Dan Col n R n v
472 9337)

. QUALITY a ..ll.tilKm >•• Moil
PANORAM C LAKI" VUW"

HARBOR COTTAGES
esidentvs. each wild a private do. k.Wan-rbont community »( only 12 ti

on a deep water canal will)
Homeowners assoriaiH
Now offered for sale; I wo SJory eievateu resilience WIIII »mr IH-UUJI »•••>.
Ihree haths and bit area with covered parkinu and Morogi' ar.-a.
ftuailahle for $220,000. .wnplrtc with decoralor furnishings. Call Omiy
Decker, Realtor Asso. iat<- (days 472 3121. after hoiire 472 3903).

1AIL1IU |H HUH U</t n.

_ __ i San C«tlns Bay.
iinlains pcxil. tennis courts and grounds

e willi tlu.v bet

VILLAS ON HORSESHOE LAKE
Twr» Iwdrootn two Kill) dupti-x villas m a quid lakvfniiit M'Him*. And in
lh.- Dum-s Gr>lf & Tennis Club community! EwcHi-ni winter roll,-nit• <>'
lonq-ti-nn Mital propt-ity. L a w WU-MKII ponh ov.-rl.xiking H ' " ^ 1 ^ - '
U k - and within mtnuk's. of (In- clubhouw imvnWs. Fnmi $100,000
Ja.-kSainW.Bnik.fSal.'sinan (days 472-3121. afl.Th.mrs 472 3MI )

OPEN HOUSE
THORSDAY. APRtt. I9tfi FROM 1 TO 4... 1938 ROSEATE LANE.
(Dirrctlons: Turn on Purdy Drive nt'nl lo Taliltian Gardens Slumping
Ccnlw and follow signs.) ExcelWil valu*' for a ground U-vc! 3 txtiroom
hoinc. Custom built, willi approximatoly 2.000 sq. ft. of living on a largi*
lol (room lor a pool!). Omjinal owrwrs In restdpncif. Could not be built
today lor tlw offering prit*? of $125,000. Call Joan Joyce. Realtor
Associate, for furtlwr dt-lalls (days 472-3121, aft.T hours 472-2649).

IT'S HERE!
Affordable rvsidwitlal v potiiittally Imoiiv-prodLninti propi'My *m
SaniM. Tliis 2 U-drootn/2 bath nrar-bcach Itom.- al $115,000 offers
many extras to the investor who is looking for priirx-ny value al a
modi's! price that enhances privacy bul 1* trortvenjt'iii !o [slatid nc<*ils
and lifestyle. For further Informal Ion, please ronlaii SI»M' Fiitux.
Realtor Assotiale (days 472-3121. aftar hours 472 6173).

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS
PRICE REDUCTION!!

TO $145,000 FROM $154,000. Mariner Point.- two bitJroom/two and
a half Ijath tou-nhouse with vk-w of San Carios Bay. Anwnilii's inlcude
lennis. private fishing pier. 2 p«K»li. and boat dot'hagc. Owner would
consider leascbatk. Call Connie DtngerSfJr;. Brokpr Salesman (days
472-3121. after hours 472-4215).

CYPRINA BEACH
Is an INTIMATE. Gulf-fconl community consiitiny of only 11 cm-
dotninlum residence. This ek-ganily-fumlshi'd TOWiSHOUSE tom-
pri>es 2500 fwt of luxurious living, .iff.'rs an exr.-lk-niGulf vk-w. solid
rental history, full yaray.' and muili more. Call Dan Colsn. Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121. aft.T hours 472 9337).

BY THE SEA
The 2000 sq. fi.of Gulf Fran
h.illj and diti i ondf)rnintur: < <r
11*.' S85.O0O tn furnishing *
mints ,md painiMmti- sr.ns.-f
Kyle Collins. Bro(«-r SaWsn^r

living a
- of tin-

make ihis
st places t

l I

o iK-droum/two
live on Sanlbel.

)]«intiinnts plui I v i j , U
i- wm luxury Iivltin it! Us best. Call
* 489-1122. after hours 939 2971).

SANIBEL SIESTA AT ITS BEST!
GULF VIEW two bedroom/two halh with a garage priced at only
$160 000 furnished. Pool, tennis 'popular as a rnital. resident mana<ji-r
Call Dave Put/el, Broker Salestrmn (days 172 3121. alter hours 472
9688). -

NEW ON THE MARKET!
LUXURY

Describes this apartirH-ni BEST. Surn-rbly appointed thiouglKHit. Iwo
bu'drooms. two baths and d>-n (oi 3rd bedroom), exi iinimiallv stwciims
with iremetidoiis GULF views. Located in one o( Sflnitx-I's prefemil
complexes on West Gulf Dm. •< mly 24 owners. Call Dan Col in, Reallor
Asso.iate(dd^4723121.afi... IHHUS4729337).

HOMES FROM J112.GCO
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM 559,000
Bl lfMNF.S^F.fi PROM S29.M0

WITH OUR 7 MODKL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTtiN
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. Ti
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
ESTATE NEEDS. . .. • •

Call (813} '172-3121 or visit us in the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
1149 Periwinkle Way, Sanlbel Island. Florida 33957 or at our branch office nl

TAHITIAN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER
Long distance: In Florida 800-282-0380: out of Florida 80O-237-6OG4

OPSANIBELCAPnVACOHPUTHRI7FDIJS'nNrMmv;gT




